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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A
man died of internal chemical
injury after a nurse's error in
copying a doctor's order, a
spokesman for Swedish Hospi-
tal has acknowledged.
A decimal point and the word
"dilute" -were omitted when the
nurse copied instructions lor a
stomach wash for the patient,
who was to have surgery later.
Tha case was disclosed by
Lester G. Johnson, hospital ad-
ministrator. The patient, Arne
Nelson, 54, of suburban Edina,
was in the hospital last February
for treatment of a bleeding ul-
cer.
Johnson, who declined to re-
veal the name of the nurse,
said: "It was just a human
error. She is an extremely con-
scientious nurse — one of our
best."
The miscue came when an in-
tended mixture of .6 per cent
hydrochloric acid solution in wa-
ter was copied as 6 per cent.
The hydrochloric acid was a 36
per cent solution instead of a
"dilute" of .6 per cent.
The stomach wash was given
to Nelson Feb. 17. He was to
have had surgery for his ulcer
condition on the 18th.
After feeing given the docage,
Nelson had severe abdominal
pain. When hospital attendants
realized the mistake, the pa-
tient was given sodium bicarbo-
nate to try to counteract the
acid. Specialists were called in
but Nelson died the night of the
19th.
Cause of Nelson's death was
determined by autopsy Feb. 29.
His widow said she was not told
of these details for two months.
She has made a financial settle-
ment with the hospital, Johnson
said.
The death certificate on file
with the State Health Depart-
ment 4oes not list an immedi-
ate causa of death. The second-
ary cause is given as "naesen-
tric thrombosis," referring to
blood clots in tie affected or-
gans. .¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ v- -. - - .- ,
¦ 
ii,
Another ' cause It give*' »
"bleeding duodenal ulcer,'.',
Dr. Hamlin Mattson, at-
tending surgeon who signed the
death certificate, said that on a
certificate "you don't necessar-
ily give complete autopsy find-
ings. You get down the basic
reason why the patient wa»
brought to the hospital."
Report of the death was not
made to the Hennepin County
medical examiner. State law
provides that all accidental
deaths and those "due to ther-
mal, chemical, electrical er ra-
diational injury" shall be report-





of State Dean Rusk said today
he thought that the members
of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization had "taken seri-
ously" the U.S. warning that
Red China is as great a threat
to the security of Europe as it is
to the rest of the world.
Rusk described the three-day
meeting of NATO ministers end-
ing today as a "very profitable
meeting." But he declined to
comment on the attitudes of
America's NATO partners to-
ward the war in Viet Nam, say-
ing, "Let's wait awhile on that."
The secretary seemed wen
satisfied with the reception giv-
en statements he and Defense
Secretary Robert S. McNamara
made on the potential threat;
posed by the Chinese Commu-
nists.
Canadian Foreign Minister
Paul Martin told a newsman
that Canada was. concerned at
the report of Red China's! nu-
clear buildup McNamara gave
Wednesday. The defense secre-
tary said China was bent on
world conquest and within 10
years would have intercontinen-
tal missiles capable of reaching
any city in Europe or North
America.
Martin said he f-elt that aU the
NATO members had cause to
take a careful look at McNa-
mara's analysis.
Representatives of some other
members of the alliance seemed
less worried. A Belgian spokes-
man said Peking's main target
appeared to be the Soviet Union
and he did not consider the
Chinese threat of immediate
concern to Western Europe.
A Norwegian source said Mc-
Namara and Rusk had attempt-
ed to extend the alliance's scope
well beyond Europe, but he did
not see how the smaller mem-
bers could give the United
States much help in that direc-
tion.
Rusk on Tuesday asked the 14
other NATO nations to support
the U.S. war effort in Viet Nam
following Rusk's speech but





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A bitter storm in the South-
west dropped 14 inches of snow
in some lower areas, creating
highway hazards, and spread
into the western Plains today.
U.S. 66 was closed t w i c e
Wednesday n e a r  Moriarity,
N.M., by snarled traffic on an
icy hill. Roads across the north-
ern part of the state and in the
southern mountain areas had an
extensive ice cover.
Arizona braced for precipita-
tion as Flagstaff measured 10
inches of snow. Almost two feet
of snow fell in some northern
Arizona points. Maverick had 23
inches and Alpine 22. Subzero
temperatures hit sections of
northern Arizona.
In New Mexico, a schoolbus
overturned 12 miles northwest
of Melrose. No one was injured.
A truck driver was killed when
his truck tipped over seven




SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — U.S. warplanes re-
turned to the/skies of North Viet
Nam today but kept away from
the industrial heartland they
invaded Wednesday with a raid
on a key power station outside
Haiphong, the nation's major
port.
The Air Force reported that
the attack on the Uong Bi power
plant was even more successful
than initially reported and that
25 per cent of the power supply
of North Vietnamese capital of
Hanoi had been knocked out.
The lightning attack by a
flight of Air Force F105 Thun-
derchief jets chopped off a third
of Haiphong's power, a spokes-
man said, adding "it was bigger
than we thought at first."
New strikes against the Com-
munist North were aimed today
at a radar installation on an
island 80 miles southeast of Hai-
phong, and military and com-
muniction targets In the Vinb
area to the south.
As intelligence reports on the
power plant raid brought elation
to military officials, U.S.
Marines battled 40 to SO Viet
Cong and killed an undeter-
mined number in a new out-
burst of fighting in "Death Val-
ley" south of Da Nang.
The skirmish broke an uneasy
quiet on the ninth day of Opera-
tion Harvest Moon, a big
Marine-South Vietnamese sweep
across the rice valley 350 miles
northeast of Saigon where a vet-
eran Communist regiment has
long been operating.
Communist terrorists struck
again in the Saigon area. Before
dawn, a band of Viet Cong
tossed grenades into a Roman
Catholic church at Nha Be, five
miles from the city, and ma-
chine-gunned it, killing eight
Vietnamese, Including several
children. The church is only 300
yards from South Viet Nam's
biggest fuel and ammunition
dump.
The Air Force spokesman
said complete reports and intel-
ligence analysis on the power
plant raid Wednesday snowed
the fighter-bombers left the in-
stallation in a mass of flames
after pounding it with 15 tons of
bombs and 300 rockets.
Secondary explosions wracked
the multistory building and 13
other structures in the area,
indicating the two generators
had been knocked out, he said.
la the raids today Navy
planes from the carriers Bon
Homme Richard and Kitty
Hawk in the South China Sea hit
the Bach Long island radar site
in the Gulf of Tonkin. Pilots re-
ported a secondary explosion
but laid no claims to any out-
standing success. The installa-
tion has survived attacks be-
fore.
Air Force F105s dropped 14
tons of bombs on the Gieg Vot
military area, 60 miles east of
Cinti, and on the Nam Nanh
highway bridge, 70 miles from
the city, which lies 170 miles
north of the 17th Parallel fron-
tier.
While contact with the Viet
Cong was generally light, gov-
ernment troops returned in bat-
talion strength to the three-
hamlet area of Vung Tau in the
swamps of the Mekong River
delta where they had been
thrown out by the Communists.
They landed in an amphibious
assault near Long Thanh, 30
miles south of Saigon, and were
supported by air strikes, but










ASPEN, Colo. (AP). - A
ground party returns to a steep-
walled mountain canyon today
to recover the body of Dr. W.
Randolph Lovelace n, 57, the
nation's director of space medi-
cine who was killed in the crash
of a small plane.
Lovelace was found dead near
the wreckage with his wife,
Mary, 53, and the pilot, Milton
Brown, 27, all of Albuquerque,
N.M. Brown survived long
enough to place the others side
by side and cover their bodies.
The recovery party reached
the crash scene in a 12,500-foot
mountain valley Wednesday '
afternoon as the space program
to which Lovelace had contrib-
uted reached a milestone with
the rendezvous of Geminis 6 and
7.
But darkness postponed re-
turn of the bodies to Aspen, 20
miles away, until today.
Dr. Robert Gilruth, director of
the Manned Spacecraft Center
in Houston, Tex., opened his
remarks at a news conference
after the rendezvous by paying
tribute to Lovelace.
"This day of tremendous
achievement has one very sad
note," he said. "Dr. Lovelace
worked very closely with us in
the manned flight program
since the earliest days.
"One of the first things I did
when organising the Mercury
project in 1958 was to> ask Ran-
dy Lovelace to come and work
with us. He has been a tremen-
dous help, and it is with very
great regret that we get this
news."
The two-engine plane left As-
pen at 12:30 p.m. Sunday on a
flight to Albuquerque. It turned
toward Independence Pass to
the southeast but never got over
the mountain peaks. The wreck-
age was found in Grizzly Gulch,
1,500 feet short of the top j e t
Grizzly Peak. y
Hurry to Grow Up
Every little girl these
days is in a hurry to grow
up and wear the kind of
shoes that kill Mother . . .
The world 's toughest Job :
a teacher trying to explain
to a parent why her son's
not first In the class . . .
One good thing about hav-
ing only one suit of clothes
— you've always got your
pencil . . , Some people are
not the life of tho party
until they leave.
<sJjr&f a
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
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Gemini 6 Down Safely, 7 on Saturday
HAPPY LANDING . .. .  Astronauts Tom Stafford
(left) and Walter Schlrra beam after leaving Gemini
6 aboard the Carrier Wasp. Their spacecraft was
hoisted aboard 600 miles southwest of Bermuda.




SPACE CENTER, Houston, Tex. (AP) — Astronauts
Walter Schirra and Thomas Stafford rode the red-hot
Gemini 6 space ship back to earth today, triumphantly
climaxing the great rendezvous adventure that brought
the U.S. closer to the gateway to the moon.
Schirra guidedvthe little spacecraft through its blaz-
ing re-entry to an expert landing in the Atlantic Ocean,
just 12 miles from the air-
craft carrier Wasp.
Schirra came closer by
far to his target than any
other Gemini pilot although not
quite close enough to allow a
visual sighting by the hundreds
of sailors crowding the deck of
the carrier. Planes of the re-
covery force tracked him on
radar.
One hour, 4 minutes after the
splashdown, the Gemini 6 was
hoisted aboard the carrier with
Schirra and Stafford still in-
side. They had opened the
hatches to let in some cool air,
but declined a helicopter pick-
up.
The sailors of the Wasp,
decked but in bright white trop-
ical uniforms in honor of the re-
turning space heroes, cheered
them as they stepped out on
deck.
With the same skill he snowed
in the 105-OOO-mile chase' of
Gemini 7 and the rendezvous
high above the earth, Schirra
gave the other Gemini pilots a
mark to shoot at when he land-
ed. The earlier Gemini astro-
nauts missed their target ships
by 40 to 103 miles.
Walking a red carpet laid
< down by Marines, ScMrra and
Stafford went directly to sick
bay for medical examinations.
Planes in the recovery force
quickly reached Gemini « as It
bobbed in the water and got the
cheering report from the cap-
sule: "We're in great shape."
Astronauts Frank Borman
and James Lovell hovered near-
by in the Gemini 7 when Schir-
ra fired a blast of retrorockets
that hauled Gemini 6 out of its
orbit and dropped it into the
grasp of the earth's atmosphere.
The fiery descent across the
Pacific, Mexico, Texas, the
Gulf of Mexico and Floridai
ended when a parachute
dropped the space ship into the
ocean. Planes of the recovery
fleet had followed it in on radar.
Navy swimmers leaped from
a hovering helicopter to attach
flotation devices to the space-
craft and keep it from sinking.
The astronauts remained in the
capsule awaiting the arrival ot
the Wasp.
The spacemen brought back
with them movies the world
waited eagerly to see. They pic-
ture Wednesday's dramatic
meeting of space ships high
above the earth, a feat that
took the United States a long
way toward the goal of flight to
the moon.
Borman and Lovell , bearded
and "a little beat," waved fare-
well to their space companions
and hurtled on toward another
big goal—14 days in space. They
will come down Saturday, hold-
ers of every manned space
flight endurance record.
Schirra, who had missed his
target by only 4% miles in his
first re-entry during the Mer-
cury program in 1962, brought
Gemini 6 down at 10:29 a.m.
(EST) about 630 miles southwest
of Bermuda.
Borman and Lovell had hoped
to photograph the retrorocket
fire and the first stages of the
Gemini 6 descent but because of
trouble with his maneuvering
rockets, Borman was unable to
get into position.
Temperatures reached possi-
bly 3,000 degrees on the blunt
heat shield of the capsule in the
final stages of re-entry as the
pilots came in head down, tha
best steering position.
Schirra's skill in maneuver-
ing Gemini 6 made the ren-
dezvous look easy, and words of
praise for the feat came from
nations around the world.
The two spacecraft executed
an historic meeting in space
Wednesday and whirled around
the world in formation, six to
200 feet apart, for more than
five hours.
Gemini 6 was scheduled to
fire its braking rockets during
its 16th orbit above the Pacific
Ocean today to slow its speed so
that atmospheric friction will
drag It back through the heat
barrier of the atmosphere and a
parachute landing in the Atlan-
tic Ocean.
Five ships and 21 aircraft,
headed by the carrier Wasp,
were stationed in the planned
landing area 660 miles south of
Bermuda to retrieve the Gemini
6 astronauts.
Air Force Lt. CoL Borman
and Navy Cmdr. Lovell are to
land in the same area at 9 a.m.
Saturday.
Schirra and Stafford , thwart-
ed in two earlier Gemini 8
launching attempts, rode a pow-
erful Titan 2 rocket into space
Wednesday to start the pursuit
of the Gemini 7 astronauts, who
were heavily bearded and
slightly weary after 11 days in
orbit.
The dramatic chase covered
105,000 miles and more than 3V_
orbits.
Expertly steered by command
pilot Schirra, Gemini 6 executed
eight orbit - shifting maneuvers
that eventually placed the two
space vehicles in the same orbit
only a few feet apart.
The momentous rendezvous
occurred at 2:26 p.m. when the
two ships faced'each other nose
to nose 185 miles above the
western Pacific Ocean.
The word was flashed by Staf-
ford, who radioed:
"We're at 120 feet and sit-
ting."
The message meant Gemini I
had completed a braking ma-
neuver that matched the speed
of Gemini 7 — and the two were
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 3.)
GEMINI
GEMINI 6 SPLASHDOWN AREA . . . Map locates
approximato area 660 miles south of Bermuda, where the Gem-
ini 6 astronauts returned to earlh this morning after their










MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
Christmas tree set up in dec-
orated elegance in a hall at
North High School isn't spread-
ing the cheer it's supposed to,
as far as some students are
concerned.
Fifty-four students have sign-
ed a petition of protest. They,
contend it "places undeserved
pressure on minority groups and
constitutes an infringement
upon the rights of said minority
groups."
There are 2,093 students at
North, which has a sizable Jew-
ish enrollment.
Three Jewish leaders In the
anti-tree campaign circulated a
petition and presented the pro-
test to the Minneapolis School
Board Tuesday.
The school principal, Chester
M. Johnson, said there appar-
ently is confusion that a spruce
tree is a religious symbol, add-
ing: "There has never been an
issue on this matter until these
three boys expressed their con-
cern."
lie said the subject would be
reviewed by the faculty and stu-
dent councils.
S. Michael Guggenheim, 17,
one of the protest leaders, re-
marked, "Ever since we came
to North that Christmas tree in
the hall has bothered us. We
don't feel it Is a very appro-
Eriate thing for a public build-
lg. If someone wants a Christ-
mas tree he's welcome to have
it in his home or his church.
But this is a public school."
Johnson attributes the fuss to
"idealism of youth." He added
that the members of the faculty
who are Jewish had told him
they like to see the tree in the
hall—"It makes them feel good."
He said no rabbis or Jewish
parents had complained about
it.
"And the great bulk of our
students have no feeling on this,"
he said.
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Light snow and variable cloudi-
ness tonight and Friday. No im-
portant change in temperature.
Lew tonight 5-15, high Friday
20-28. Southwest winds of up to
10 miles per hour.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending, at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 26; minimum, 18;




MILWAUKEE HI - "It's
easy to become callous and
cynical," Walter S. Stumph
told Internal Revenue Serv-
ice employes Wednesday,
"particularly after a long
day in taxpayer assistance.
"You wonder," Stumph,
IRS director for Wisconsin
continued, "just how many
taxpayers' records really
are destroyed by fire. Or
you've explained something
several times and a taxpay-
er still doesn't understand."
But Stumph, speaking at
a training program, told his
men to remember that tax-
payers "must feel they're
treated fairly, decently and
conscientiously.'* •--
And he recited the follow-
ing verse:
"I am not allowed to run
the train.
"The whistle, I can't blow.
"I am not allowed to say
how far
"The railroad cars can
go.
"I am not allowed to
shoot off steam
"Nor even clang the bell.
"But let it jump the gaw-
dam track,
"And see who catches
H-."
Easy to Become Cynical
Previously Listed . .$2,938.39
In Memory of Susan
Kalnaea 2
The George Kelley
Grandchildren . . .  10
Bruce Carpenter .. 10
Sally S
Mr. and Mrs. VI. h.
H 5
Linda and Sara Bur-
stela 8
In Memory of P. L.












By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am 28 and happily married. My 25-year-
old brother is able-bodied, intelligent, and unemployed. He
lives at home and lets my parents support him. They buy
his clothes, give him spending money and provide him with
a car. He sleeps until noon, leaves his room a mess, and
then takes off to play pool with his unemployed buddies all
day. He tells my folks he's job-hunting. This has been going
on for six months. My mother calls me con-
stantly, moaning and groaning about how
inconsiderate my brother is. He either
doesn't show up for meals, or he brings
home four or five free-loaders for a meal.
All my advice ot him has been ignored and
my advice to my mother (to throw him
out) has also fallen on deaf ears. What
more can I do?
"AUS-GESP1ELT" IN MILWAUKEE
DEAR "AUS-GESPIELT": If a 25-
year-old man choses to be a bum, it' s
unfortunate, but his mother doesn't haveABBY
to help him. You've done all you can. Ask your mother
to give you one good reason why the lazy lout should go
to work when he's never had it so good.
DEAR ABBY: I have a friend who fancies herself as an
expert dessert-maker. Whenever I Invite her to my home for
dinner, she insists on bringing the dessert and, of course, I
have to serve it to my guests or she will be insulted. Abby,
I hate to appear ungrateful, but this woman's desserts are
not fit to eat. It isn't only my opinion. My guests will take a
token bite and I can see that they have great difficulty chok-
ing it down.
Meanwhile , my lovely dessert remains in the kitchen.
How can 1 get out of serving my friend's offerings without
hurting her feelings? She's a nice person and I wouldn't
offend her for the world , but this problem is getting me
down. OMIT NAME AND CITY
DEAR OMIT : Next time you invite this woman to
your home for dinner; tell her that you appreciate her
generosity, but please to refrain from bringing anything,
ai your menu is complete, If she ignores your request
and brings something anyway, serve yours and hers,
too.
DEAR ABBY: Your suggestion that asking school chil-
dren to make a "Family Tree" is an invasion of privacy,
has drawn a great deal of fire, pro and con. Regarding the
one from "PROUD" HN VIRGINIA, who was thrilled and
tickled to find proof of her "noble" ancestry , making her
eligible to join the DAR:
It was Daniel Webster who said. "It is only shallow-
minded pretenders who make distinguished origin a matter
of personal merit." Voltaire said it better: "Whoever serves
bis country well has no need of ancestors. ''
Still a better one by Ovid: "Birth and ancestry, and
that which we have not ourselves achieved, we can scarcely
call our own." And perhaps the best of all, by the English
poet, Sir Thomas Overbury ( 1581-1613) , who was poisoned
in the Tower: "The man who has nothing to boast of but
his illustrious ancestry is like a potato — the only good
belonging to hira ii underground."
"HUMBLE" FROM BOSTON
CONFIDE-NTIAL TO "MORE THAN GENEROUS" OF
JACKSONVILLE: If you give when you're asked, you've
waited to long.
BUHL, Minn. (AP) - A Buhl
area woman was accidentally
crushed to death Tuesday when
run over by a snowplow oper-
ated by her husband.
She was Mrs . Bertha Oja, S3,
resident of the Britt community,
•bout IS miles north of Buhl.
The accident occurred in a
driveway at the Oja residence.
Authorities said Arnold Oja, the
woman's husband, was unaware
that his wife was behind the
plow when he backed up shortly
after turning into his driveway.
Oja, who works for the Town
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RESTORES NATURAL. MOISTURE
An Aprflaire Humidifier helps solve the problem
of drying woodwork, carpeting, drapes, and all other
furnishings. Remember too, an Aprilaire serves as a
high efficiency air cleaner during sum__er months.
.It's two quality appliances in one—for year 'round
better living.
Nature put. invigorating moisture into the air.
Artificial heating dries it out. Because this moisture
is essential for so many reasons, it must be replaced.
Here's how: With an Aprilaire Humidifier. Here's
why: It adds moisture just as Nature does—as a
vapor. No mists, no droplets, no white dust. Con-
trolled by an accurate hunaidistat. Big capacity. No
liming or maintenance problems. Choose your new
humidifier wisely—choose the best—Aprilaire. "
Call Now For Free Homo Humidity Test
NORTHERN STATES
POWER COMPANY
79 East Third Street Phone 8-3631
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WINONA KNITTING MILLS
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Station-Store With Your Discount Store where you get
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Card. quality merchandise at low prices.
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"Backer" l/" CHECK THESE LOW, LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!
•si "Bucket ", <, rocking, bucv. _ -̂  ftfi Globemaster $1.99 Crazy Clock Game was $3.99-now -$2,99
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,jC Tearie Dearie Doll was $2.99 - now -$1.99 Betty Crocker Bake Set $3.44
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•=% Checkers Game 88c Big Boy Tinker Toy .$2.99
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Appointment of a clinical
psychologist was announced to-
day by the Hiawatha Valley
Mental Health Center.
Dr. James W. Taylor, who
has been chief of professional
developmeat for the Martin-
Marietta Corp. at Denver,
Colo., since 1959, will join" the
staff shortly, according to Mill-
er A. Friesen, program direc-
tor. He also has _-m__________,
Washington -^a_B
University, St. Dr. Taylor
Louis, in 1947 and his doctor of
philosophy degree there In 1952.
He's 42 and a native of Belle-
ville, HI.
His appointment was approv-
ed at a recent meeting of the
board of directors for the cen-
ter, which serves Houston, Wa-
basha and Winona counties.
Since his graduation from
St. Louis. Dr. Taylor has been
assistant chief psychologist, Ve-
terans Administration mental
hygiene clinic, Denver, 1952-57;
chief, division of research and
training, bureau , of mental
health, Utah State Department
of Health, Salt Lake City, 1957-
SB, end consulting psychologist,
Swartzland _ Heyer, Denver,
1958-59.
He is a fellow of the Ameri-
can Psychological Association,
and a member of Rocky Moun-
tain Psychological Association,
Colorado Psychological Associa-
tion, Colorado Society of Psy-
chologists in Private Practice
and Academy of Psychologists
in Marital Counseling.
Hu professional interests
are family counseling, com-
munity consultation and edu-
cation, and psychological mea-
surement and test construction.
His wife, son Roger, 15, and
daughter Nancy, 13, will arrive
after the first of the year.
Students Begin
Holiday Exodus
The annual exodus of students
from campuses of Winona's
three colleges for the Christmas
recess was in progress today
but students in the city's ele-
mentary and high schools will
have to wait a little longer to
begin their vacation from clas-
ses.
This has been examination
week at WINONA STATE COL-
LEGE, the COLLEGE OF
SAINT TERESA and ST.
MARY'S COLLEGE and, gener-
ally, students are permitted to
leave after their final examina-
tion, The formal ending of the
semester at College of Saint
Teresa is Saturday while exam-
inations will be completed at the
other two colleges at the close
ot the school day Friday.
Classes will be resumed at St.
Mary'a Jan. 4, at Winona State
Jan. 5 and at Saint Teresa Jan.
10.
For most PUBLIC and PAR-
OCHIAL school students the
Christmas recess will begin
after classes Wednesday and all
elementary and high school
classes will be resumed the
morning of Jan. 3.
Among the Catholic parochial
schools the only exception to
the general dismissal time will
be St. Mary's School where
dosses will be dismissed at 1:30
p.m. Wednesday.
The Christmas vacation at
St. Martin's Lutheran School
will begin at the end of the class
day Dec. 23, while St. Mat-
thew's Lutheran School will dis-
miss at noon Dec. 24. Both
schools will resume classes in
the morning of Jan. S.
The Wednesday dismissal and
Jan. 3 return to classes will be
observed in all of the public
schools.
THE VACATION period this
year for most schools is some-
what shorter than in most oth-
er years.
In preparing the schools cal-
endar for 1965-66 for the public
schools , the Board of Educa-
tion was faced with the prob-
lem of scheduling In conjunc-
tion with a comparatively late
Labor Day holiday, falling last
fall on Sept. 6. To accommodate
the necessary number of school
days the board considered sev-
eral alternates: An opening of
school prior to Labor Day,
which would ba in conflict with
summer vacation plana of many
people, a later June dismissal
time or a shorter Christmas
vacation to allow for opening of
school after Labor Day and still
permit an early June dismis-
sal.
The curtailment of the Christ-
mas vacation period was de-
cided upon by the board as the
best compromise.
ALTHOUGH there have been
requests for release from school
during the first three days of
Christmas week public schools
have adhered to the general
policy of the hoard in establish-
ment of the vacation period.
Most schools will have Christ-
mas programs of one type or
another next week. Th* pro-
gram for Senior High School
students will be in the high




Sales and profits of the Fib-
erite Corp. — known locally as
Miller Industries — were down
in the last year, according to
the annual report released to-
day.
In the year ending Aug. 31
sales declined from the all-time
high of $14,248,000 in the previ-
otis year to $12,195,000.
Earnings after taxes dropped
to $308,000, or 34 cents a share,
from $839,000, or 94 cents a
share, the previous year.
K. W. MILLER, chairman, and
B. A. Miller, president, report-
ed:
"Reduced government spend-
ing in aerospace — attributable
izt part to increased diversion
of funds to the nation's military
commitments in South Viet
Nam — was principally respon-
sible for the sales decrease.
"However, this temporary de-
cline in one of our important
market areas served the useful
purpose of stimulating manage-
ment and research personnel to
the successful formulation of a
larger than normal number of
new materials for industrial and
commercial use and to more
aggressively seek broader mar-
kets for both existing and new
products."
Sales of industrial compounds
to other than government users
increased by more than 45 per-
cent.
Research expenditures were
in excess of $800,000.
FIBERITE is completing a
18,000-square-foot three-story of-
fice and laboratory building at
515 W. 3rd St. which will re-
lease about 10,000 square feet of
floor space for additional pro-
duction facilities.
Also a 14,000-square-foot, two-
story warehouse and production
addition is being completed in
the same block.
The corporation also oper-
ates Fiberite West Coast Corp.,




BUFFALO COY, Wis. -
Buffalo City Mayor Jack Drew
has been notified by Col. Les-
lie B. Harding, chief of the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
St. Paul, that money has be-
come available for a study of
flood control in the Buffalo City
and Cochrane areas. This will
include area mapping. ¦
Both municipalities suffered
damage from the Mississippi Ri-
ver flood last spring. Mayor
Drew requested a survey in
May.
A hearing oh flood damage
will be conducted by the engin-
eers in late January, Col. Hard-
ing said.
WEDNESDAY night Mayor
Drew presented letters to Nor-
man Hansemann, building in-
spector, and Curtis Hutson,
chairman of the board of ap-
peals, protesting a permit grant-
ed Krause Construction Co. for
construction of a company gar-
age not in compliance with the
municipality's interim zoning
ordinance.
The letters said the area for
the garage is in a residential
district. The board of appeals
will set a date for a public
hearing. With Hutson on the
board are Wilmer Angst, Cle-
tus Wick, Orville Youngbauer
and Warren Bergler, with Carl
Rohrer as alternate.
Alex and Belmont Krause
are road construction contrac-
tors, with headquarters at Buf-
falo City.
A SPECIAL session of the
common council will be held in
a few days to extend the pre-
sent interim zoning ordinance,
passed in 1963, which expires
Sunday. The state Resources
Development Board assisted
Buffalo City in zoning. A fed-
eral grant under Title 701 helped
finance the project. The new or-
dinance was to have been here
in plenty of time to hold hear-
ings and approve it prior to ex-
piration of the interim ordin-
ance.
The Council has approved bet-
ter lighting in the city. The 25
incandescent lights will be re-
moved and replaced by 15 new
mercury vapor lights, bringing
to 38 the number of this type
in the city as 23 previously were
installed. The work will be done
by Buffalo Electric Co-op.
Area Contractors
Low on Two Jobs
MADISON Wis.—Two West-
ern Wisconsin contractors were
apparent low bidders on inter-
state projects in the area when
bids were opened by the Wis-
consin Highway Commission
here today.
N e l s o n  Construction Co.,
Black River Falls, with a bid of
$163,794, was low for building
two four-span bridges for the
Highway 37 interchange with I-
94 in Eau Claire County.
Two four-span bridges on the
La Crosse-Tomah section of 1-90
to carry traffic over the iNorth
La Crosse railroad yards and
County Trunk CO are planned
under a project for which Per-
tzsch Construction Co., Onalas-
ka, was low bidder at $362,613.
PARKING LOT ACCIDENT
A hit-run accident Wednesday
evening at Westgate Shopping
Center resulted in $50 damage
to a car owned by Alma M. Ci-
sewski, Minnesota City, accord-
ing to.'police. The Cisewski car
was parked in the lot at West-
gate when a second vehicle ap-
parently sideswiped it while be-
ing backed out of the parking
space. Patrolmen William A.
King and Glenn M. Morgan in-
vestigated after receiving a re-
port of the accident at 7:57 p.m.
Two Get Hawaiian Trips
Two Winona National & Sav-
ings Bank employes were given
trips to Hawaii as retirement
gifts at the bank's annual Christ-
mas dinner party at Hotel Wi-
nona Wednesday evening.
They are Miss Maude Chris-
tiansen, secretary to the presi-
dent and senior vice president,
and Miss Helen Laabs, recep-
tionist, vault attendant and tele-
phone operator.
When they opened the sur-
prise gifts, they were found to
contain air travel bags. In each
bag were travel folders and tho
complete itinerary of a two-
week air and cruise ship trip to
Hawaii . They will Hy to San
Francisco March 26 where
they join the tour group. After
spending a day sightseeing, the
two will board a jet to Hawaii.
After six days there, they will
leave on Matson Line cruise
ship The Lurline for a five-day
trip to San Francisco and then
on to Los Angeles — from there
they return after a day of
sightseeing.
Also honored last evening was
Judson D, Scott, for 25 years of
service. He is assistant vice
president and trust officer. Scott
joined the bank In 1940 and re-
turned after war service'in Eur-
ope during World War II. He
was presented with a gold wrist
watch engraved with his mame,
the bank name and the record
of his years of service.
It has been an annual costum
for new employes to present the
program at these parties. Last
night's show was under the
direction of Kenneth Harstad of
the consumer loan department.
A puppet-type floor show fea-
turing Sam. Cashew and his Dol-
lies was staged and presented
by the eight new staff mem-
bers. Announcement of the an-
nual cash Christmas gift to
each employe concluded the pro-
gram.
BON VOYAGE . . , Judson Scott, center, bids bon
voyage to two Winona National & Savings Bank employes
who got trips to Hawaii as retirement gifts. From left , Miss





A sizable increase in air ex-
press and freight shipments has
occurred here since North Cen-
tral Airlines began landing Con-
vair planes at Winona in Octo-
ber.
Air freight poundage at the
local station for October and
November was almost triple the
amount for those two months
in 1964. This year the 2-month
total was 45,326 pounds, compar-
ed with 16,870 pounds for Octo-
ber and November of 1964.
Air express totaled 27,060 for
October and November this year
and 15,094 pounds in 1964.
PASSENGER volume a l s o
showed a sharp increase, ac-
cording to reports from the
North Central station here.
Boardings for October and No-
vember were 250 and 175, for
a total of 425. In the same two
months of 1964, the figures were
184 and 161, totaling 345.
On Oct. 1 the airline replac-
ed its 24r-passenger DC-3 plane
serving Flights 111 and 114 with
a 44-seat Convair. Flight 111 ar-
rives from Chicago at noon and
leaves on the return trip a half-
hour later as Flight 114.
Beginning in No-vember the
remaining two flights into Wi-
nona, a mid-morning trip to
Minneapolis and a mid-after-
noon flight to Chicago, were
converted to Convairs. The Con-
vairs have almost double the
load capacity of DC-3's.
Airline station personnel .aid
volumes in the past two months
would have been greater but
for extremely soupy weather
which forced overflights here
and at a number of other sta-
tions throughout the Midwest.
THE Ĵi-MONTH volume of
air express this year was 99,-
263 pounds, 7,251 below the 106,-
514 total for January through
November 1964.
Air freight volume this year
has exceeded last year's by 60,-
208 pounds for the period
through Nov. 30. The 11-month
figure this year "was 214,184,
compared with 153,976 for the
same months of 1964.
Passenger boardings a r e
slightly below those of last year
at this point. The present total
is 1,910 compared with 1,997
hoardings the first 11 months of
1964.
One month made the differ-
ence. In April 1965, with t he
airport closed for two weeks by
the spring flood, the Winona sta-
tion showed 93 boardings. In Ap-
ril 1964 there were 165 board-
ings.
Mississippi Rises;
To Climb to Near 8
A surprising December rise in
the stage of the Mississippi here
was reported today with a read-
ing this morning of 6.8 feet,
probably tho highest in Decem-
ber since the 9-foot dams start-
ed operating in 1935,
The increase from a 5.S read-
ing last week to the near 7-foot
stage today was attributed to
heavy rains over the weekend
in the areas drained by the
Chippewa and St. Croix rivers.
THE WEATHER Bureau ad-
vised that although the stage
would not rise to the 13-foot
flood mark here the present
tendencies were expected to put
the river near the 8-foot mark
early next week before a fall-
ing tendency would set in.
The bureau issued for the fol-





Weather Bureau officials said
the heavy weekend rains caus-
ed the Mississippi to rise be-
cause many of the pool areas
which normally are low and are
able to absorb most fall rains
without spilling over are full
this fall, causing any rainfall to
move down the tributaries into
the main channel.
ICE FISHERMEN who for
the past couple of weeks have
been fishing on the ice of the
sloughs and backwaters of the
Mississippi River were warned
today that a rising tendency in
the river would break up the
ice and make'eooditions unsafe.
Because of the vital interest
of communities along the river,
the Weather Bureau issued the
special report on river condi-
tions and advised that daily
readings would be watched for
any unusual trend in stages. No
further rise beyond the 7.8-foot
mark is expected unless unus-
ually heavy rains occur in the
upper Mississippi watershed,
the bureau advised.
LIGHT SNOW and -variable
cloudiness is predicted for to-
night and Friday with no im-
portant change in temperature.
A low of 5 to 15 is expected to-
night and a high of 20-28 Fri-
day. Winds of 10 miles per hour
from the southwest are predict-
ed through the day and early
tonight.
The Winona temperature rose
to 26 Wednesday afternoon,
dropped to 18 overnight and was
25 at noon today.
The temperature dipped as
low as -3 at International Falls
this morning and was 3 above
at Ribbing and Duluth. Roches-
ter posted a low of 19 after a
Wednesday high of 24. La
Crosse had extremes of 23 and
26 for the same times.
Light snow dusted nearly all
of WISCONSIN today, bringing a
Christmas flavor at least to
many southern areas.
The snow began falling dur-
ing the night and continued this
morning at Madison, Stevens
Point, Lone Rock, Ashland, Hur-
ley, La Crosse, Green Bay Wau-
sau, Eau Claire and Superior.
The Superior-Duluth region re-
corded about one inch of new
snow and Park Falls about one-
half inch up to 7 a.m. today.
Temperatures were somewhat
colder Wednesday and early to-
day than in the previous 24-
hour period. Beloit and Racine
set the state high of 31 Wednes-
day and Park Falls reached a
top reading of only 18.
During the night, Superior
had a numbing cold of 3 above
zero. Park Falls had 13, Wau-
sau and Eau Claire 17, Green
Bay 19, Madison 22, Beloit, La
Crosse and Racine 23, Lone
Rock and Burlington 24 and Mil-
waukee 25.
Cloudy weather Is expected
through Saturday.
WORLAND, Wyo., was the na-
tion's coldest place early today
at 17 below zero. Clewiston,
Vero Beach and West . Palm
Beach, all in Florida, topped
the country with 85 Wednesday.
Someone shot and killed a
rural Winona man's dog late
Wednesday night, according to
a report from Sheriff George
L. Fort. Rueben Lerake, the
dog's owner, called the sheriff
today at 12:17 a.m. to report
the shooting, which occurred
about half an hour earlier, he
said. Lemke said he din't see
the rifleman, but he did find
the used casing from the shell
which was apparently fired to
kill his dog. The shooting ap-
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A flowering plant or cut flowers in your home . . ;
in your church . . .  or as a gift . . . express the true
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ST. CHARLES, Minn. — City
planning highways and Increas-
ing the mayor's term were dis-
cussed without action by St.
Charles common council Tues-
day night.
The council tabled for further
study a city planning project
explained by a representative
of Nason, Law, Wehrman le
Knight, Inc., Minneapolis. It
would consist of what tha city
has, what it needs, and how to
accomplish it. The project in-
volving a study of land, streets,
traffic, population and zoning,
would take from one-two years.
Following completion of the stu-
dies, application could be made
for federal ass_stance.
'A LOCAL planning commis-
sion was set up in April to in-
vestigate the industrial and res-
idential potential.
The council approved a peti-
tion from St. Charles Condens-
ing Co. that a passageway on
the south side of its plant ba
closed. It has- been used for
public travel, but the company
may need the area for expan-
sion.
Howard Richter, owner of St.
Charles Mill, complained that
the road would close the only
nine-ton access to his business
from the south, The council
agreed to provide a 9-ton access
road elsewhere ih the area.
Councilmen met with Adolph
Spitzer, St. Charles, Winona
County commissioner, and Gor-
don Fay, county engineer, to
discuss changing three blocks
in the area to 9-ton. The city
will put in curt) and gutter. Tha
request will be presented at the
next meeting of the commis-
sioners.
TAKEN UNDER study was a
proposal by toe city's attorney
that a referendum be held on
extending the term of mayor
from one year to which it , is
currently limited, and changing
the post of city recorder from
elective to appointive.
Av request by Robert Render-
ick that the city sell him a par-
eel adjacent to his trailer court
waa tabled.
Ralph Haugen said that under
i state regulations, persons out-
side the city wanting library
cards would have to purchase
them. Currently they are free.
The question was raised how
I the state could regulate library




KOHLER, Wis. Uft-A United
Auto Workers' official says
the union has reached verbal
agreement with the Kohler com-
pany on a cash plan to settle
one of the nation's longest and
most bitter labor disputes.
An announcement of a report-
ed $4.5 million settlement cov-
ering wages and pension obliga-
tions to 1,400 former striking
employes is expected to be
made Friday in Milwaukee.
A settlement would mark the
end of an 11-year battle between
the company and the union, in-
cluding a strike that lasted for
six and one-half years before
ending Sept. 1, 1960.
Spark plug award for the
evening was given to Duane
Peterson at the Hiawatha Toast-
masters meeting Wednesday at
Hotel Winona.
Peterson's speech was on pre-
paration and presentation of a
lawsuit. Other speakers were
Richard Coleman, who discuss-
ed sales meetings, and Dr.
Cleve Gruler, who talked about
psychological effects of positive
and negative thinking on indi-
viduals. .
Wives will be invited to join
members at the next meeting,





Theft of a $300 ring and two
instances of petty vandalism
were reported to city police
Wednesday, according to Chief
James W. McCabe .
Arthur Cambridge, C e d a r
Rapids, Iowa, reported that he
left a $300 gold and diamond
ring in his locker at Winona
State College while participat-
ing in a swimming meet held
Saturday. He's a member of
the Mankato State College team.
( Apparently he left the ring in
the locker when he left for
Mankato, because the loss was
not reported — by the boys par-
ents — to the college until Sun-
day. By that time another
visiting team had used the lock-
ers
Vandals shot out eight win-
dows in a road grader at a con-
struction site at West King and
Johnson s t r e e t  s Wednesday
night, doing $35 damage, ac-
cording to a report by Carl
Raphael, a worker at the site.
Police surmise that the dam-
age was done with a bb gun
or pellet rifle.
A more primitively equipped
vandal used' pebbles to break
out eight or nine windows Wed-
nesday night at the Madison
School, 515 W. Wabasha St..
William G-roves, a custodian ,
reported the damage but did not
estimate the cost of repair.
ROOM CAPTAINS AND AWARD WIN-
NEBS . . . Fire Marshal Cleo Keiper, left,
and Fireman Bruce Johnstone were touring
city fifth-grade classes today to pin badges
on room captains and make awards to con-
test winners in the Junior Fire Marshal pro-
gram. From left, Randy Karsten and Joseph
Timm sported their badges as room captains
of the two fifth-grade classes at Jefferson
School. Joseph Stoltman, middle, won an hon-
orable mention for his theme, and Peggy
Miller, left, and Cindy Savage won first
place in the theme and poem contests, re-
spectively. The winners pictured are all stu-
dents at Jefferson School, (Daily News photo)
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Cory Grant Can t
Wait for New Son
QL df afy mmW *^ _________________
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Gary Orant's so ecstatic about approach-
ing fatherhood Around his 62nd birthday that he keeps jerking
bis thumb toward his bride Dyan Cannon and saying, "Isn't
She beautiful, with her beautiful big stomach?" In any case,
Grant's first-born will be one of tha luckiest, largest inherited
to hit the Hollywood scene. Grant can't quite believe it.
While Jane Morgan and her bridegroom Jerry Weintraub
were celebrating, at the Con-
cord, the news leaking out about
their marriage, Jerry suddenly
collapsed. The most horrendous
stories swept the area. Fortu-
nately, he only had indigestion
. . . Rita Hayworth found her-
self at Arthur suddenly danc-
ing the frug and things with
Eric Bruhn of the Royal Dan-
ish Ballet while people leaped
up on tables to vcatch. Nobody
figured out who Rita was with.
But next to her, elbow to elbow,
but not speaking, since they
hida't been introduced, was
Geraldlne Chaplin.
Clear the Streets: Jerry Lew-
is is here to be host on "Hulls-
balo" . . .  Drew Berkowltz is
going to get one of the big jobs
in the NBC shakeup. That's a
natural 1 Drew would like to get
Jack Paar, and even James Au-
brey, working for NBC . . .
Maureen O'Sullivan sent her
prospective son-in-law Frank
Sinatra just a telegram on his
80th birthday. She didn't ask
bar dtr. Mia Farrow what she
gave Frank but she refused to
believe the story that Frank
•/anted to marry Mia and ahe
•aid, "If you don't mind, I'd
rather have _ pony."
MIMI HBVES ( replacing Bar-
bra Streisand Dec. 27 in "Fun-
ny Girl") was denouncing the
new "In" drink, the negroni, in
Gallagher's. She called it "the
velvet hammer."
Joseph E. LevLne, while in a
fcospltal reducing, his begun
taking medical tests to deter-
mine his general physical con-
dition. George Jessel asked
asked him, "But what do you
want to know for?" . . . Henry
Morgan said at the Absinthe
House, "I'm living proof that
the world loves a mean man."
With which he refused to give
autographs to four matinee lad-
ies.
15-second interview with Cin-
dy Adams:
Cindy: "The President just or-
dered 2,000 copies of my book,
•Sukarno!' "
Me: "That's wonderful , Cin-
dy I Congratulations" (Pause)
"President who?"
Cindy : "President Sukarno."
Italian Beauty Virna Lial ate
lobster at the Four Seasons be-
fore flying back to Rome and
told the eaptian , "Please, I
want to eat the legs and the
head. I don't like lobster with-
out the legs and the head."
Virna also said Frank Sinatra,
her leading man in "Assault on
the Queen," just finished, "is a
very sweet, kind, good man."
TODAY'S BEST L A U G  H:
Londone Lee says he'll have to
work on Christmas Day because
he didn't read the claus in his
contract.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Sing-
er De] Marino eyed a patron at
Sid Allen's with an oversized
suit and quipped, "He either
has a bail tailor or a great
diet."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Children seldom misquote you ;
they repeat what you shouldn't
have laid word for word." —
Quote.
EARL'S PEARLS: "I don't
approve of women wearing
slacks," aayi Bob Orben, "—
especially on windy days."
Comedian Jackie V e r n o n
moans about hit had luck:
"Last New Year's Eve I was
picked up in Times Square —
for loitering." . .. . That's earl,
brother.
aaan
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sight JBHHState ProductionOff for Milk. Eggs
ST. PAUL (AP) - Production
1B both milk and eggs In Minne-
sota dropped last month, com-
Sared with figures of a year oar-
er, the state Crop and Live-
stock Reporting Service said
Tueeday.
November milk production to-
taled 701 million pounds, up 10
per cent from October, but down
10 per cent from November 1964.
Egg production totaled 192
million, down 12 per cent from
a year earlier.
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Rites Held for
Rochester Man
ST. PAUL (AP) - Services
were held Tuesday for Gus Bar-
fuss, former public official here
who died at Rochester Sunday
of a heart attack.
Barf use was 75 last Saturday.
He served on City Council
from 1938 to 1948, was former
public safety commissioner and
unsuccessfully ran for mayor in
1948. He wa.s on the police force
23 years and served as acting
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"HAVEN FOR WEARY TRAVELERS"
ROD'S BOONDOCKS
Located in the "Boondocks" on County Trunk "M" between
G&lesville and Trempealeau.
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Tomorrow Night!
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Hep. Albert Quia «ays that If
present fautn programa don't
undergo drastic change befor*
they expire four years from now,
it's doubtful Congress will ex-
tend them.
Qule sp oke at a meeting of the
Mower county Republican Fan-
Council Wednesday. He said in
prepared remarks that the move
away from strict production con-
trols Is dependent on continua-
tion of the present world de-
mand for food.
He added that during the com-
ing year, the Food for Peace
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Russ Budget Is Realistic
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
Union has taken a major step
I toward economic realism. .
• Budget and development i
plans for 1966 adopted by the
Supremo Soviet last week indi-
cate an Intention to correct an
imbalance created in the Stalin
era between industry and agri-
culture.
The announced plans suggest
that the U.S.S.R. hopes to be
able to concentrate on internal
development instead of having
to turn its major attention to the
danger of a new world war.
Despite a hard-sounding line
on Viet Nam and other East-
West questions, new budget in-
creases in projected military
spending are regarded as only
in proportion to the increase in
total spending.
An apparent slowdown in the
rate of growth of the Soviet
economy does not mean it is
failing to develop rapidly. It has
become so big that it is more
difficult to increase the growth
rate. The planned rate for 1966
will be 6.7 per cent, a drop from
a claimed rate of 8.5 per cent
this year and the lowest since
the 1946 postwar recovery year.
In 1958, for example, produc-
tion of five million tons more
steel meant a 9 per cent in-
crease. In 1966 it would take
more than eight million addi-
tional tons to match that growth
percentage.
An attack on chronic agricul-
tural problems also is a factor
in slowing down the over-all
rate of growth. Soviet planners,
charting rapid development for
agriculture, know to their sor-
row that farming in the U.S.S.R.
does not lend itself to accurate
planning.
Crop failures In 1963 and
again this year forced the Soviet
Union to buy wheat abroad,
Meat and dairy products remain
in short supply.
In March, the leadership de-
cided to invest 41 billion rubles
in agriculture in the 1966-70 five-
year plan. This is as much as
was invested in the previous Vi
years.
Stalm left agriculture to stag-
nate — and thus eventually
failed to feed an expanding pop-
ulation adequately — because
he demanded concentration on
heavy industry. His industriali-
zation was relatively simple.
The U.S.S.R. would produce
"the means of production" such
as steel and other heavy indus-
trial goods, and a limited range
of goods for the consumer, such
as the same kind of blue under-
wear for all Soviet men, for ex-
ample.
But it became difficult to con-
trol every nut and bolt from a
centralized Moscow ministry.
Now an effort at limited de-
centralization is in progress,
involving more local initiative
in enterprises and rewards for
producing goods which sell,
rather than meeting command
quotas. It means, simply, the
prefit system.
Wore consumer goods are
premised, hut this will come
slowly.
Some new industrial equip-
ment eventually will benefit the
consumer. Light industry con-
struction is supposed to rise 22
per cent, while industrial invest-
ment over-all is up only 5.2 per
cent. This suggests a slow shift
toward giving the Soviet people
a larger share . of what they
produce, along with a better
diet.
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MINNEAPOLIS un — Po-
lice say that a 17-year-old south
Minneapolis youth , a parolee
from Red Wing Training School,
has admitted 17 burglaries with
loot valued at some $5,600.
Valuables taken included tele-
¦vision sets, radios, guns, phono-
graphs, cameras, watches and
other jewelry and furs , the
-/outh told police. He said he
sold the property to *a contact
in north Minneapolis ,
The youth also told police he
liad gotten about $4,000 from loot
taken in about 200 burglaries the
past three months In the city
and suburbs. Breaking windows
or prying doors were his means
of entry, and he said he carried
a .22 caliber pistol.
The boy and a companion also
17 were arrested by police last
Friday as they rode in a 1965
station wagon stolen at Fridley.
Both were armed. They were
sent back to Red Wing as parole
violators.
Q. What provision La made
for paying doctor bills?
A. There is voluntary supple-
mentary medical insurance to
help pay for physicians* serv-
ices and certain other medical
and health services.
Q. How much will medi-
cal insurance cost?
A. The premiums are $3 a
month for those who sign up.
Q. What benefits are paid
under medical insurance?
A. Medical insurance will help
pay for physicians' or sur-
geons' services, 100 home health
visits per calendar year, diag-
nostic X-ray and other labora-
tory tests, X-ray and radiation
therapy, some ambulance serv-
ices, surgical dressings, casts
and splints, prosthetic devices
and artificial legs, arms and
eyes.
Q. Does medical insur-
ance pay 100 percent of all
these expenses?
A. No; each calendar year
you pay the first $50 of these
expenses and then medical in-
surance will pay 80 percent of
the reasonable charges there-
after.
Q. When will the nursing
home care part of the hos-
pital insurance program
begin?
A. Benefits for nursing home
care begin January LS67. Nurs-
ing home benefits are primar-
ily intended to help during con-
valescent periods for posthospi-
tal patients and not for perma-
nent custodial residents.
Q What is the social se-
curity wage base and con-
tribution rate for L966?
A. The wage base will be $6,-
600. The employe's and employ-
er's contribution rate will be 4.2
percent each and sell-employed
persons will pay 6.15 percent io
1966.
Q. I am a minister who
has never elected social se-
curity coverage, ts it too
late to do anything about
it?
A. No. The new amendments
extend the time within which
you may elect coverage by fil-
ing a waiver certificate with In-
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A dwindling supply of pro-
fessional pilots has prompted a
plane manufacturer to offer
combined employment and
flight training to qualified
ycung persons, according to J.
Robert Dunn, Winona Aviation
S«rvice manager.
A percentage of jobs at Piper
Aircraft Corp., Lock Haven,
Pa., has been reserved for
young persons interested in
learning to fly, or getting extra
ratings, and unable to afford
such training, said Dunn. Wino-
na Aviation Service is the local
agency for Piper Aircraft.
The company plans to add
about 1,000 production jobs at
its Lock Haven plant within
the next year, Applicants for
combined jobs and training pro-
grams must be 18, high school
graduates and able to provide
character references, Dunn
says.
Several thousand Piper em-
ployes have become pilots in
past years, through a flight pro-
gram sponsored by the com-
pany which offered instruction
at reduced rates. Many have
gone on to positions in the in-
dustry, government and with
airlines, according to William
T. Piper, company president.
Progra m Offered
To Hel p Supp ly
Of Civil Pilots
ST, PAUL (AP) - Opposition
to a state sales tax was reiterat-
ed Tuesday by Gov. Karl Rol-
vaag.
He told delegates to the state
conference of the Agricultural
Stabilization nnd Conservation
Service that the campaign for
Ihe levy is being waged every
day in Twin Cities newspapers.
Rolvaag said that the state's
itconomy gained $107 million in
the past year from the federal
government's grains program ,
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Unfortunate Court
Action in Wisconsin
(Wisconsin Stat* Journal, Madlion)
ANY PUBLIC official can now withhold
public documents from public scrutiny
simply by contending that it would be
harmful to tha public interest
That's whet tha state Supreme Court de-
cided the other day and once again the
public's right to know about public business
is being slowly but surely whittled away.
The public officer who is the custodian
of such records has the privilege of deter-
mining whether they should be withheld
from public inspection.
This interpretation of the law, and the
law is what the judges say it is, is clearly
not in the public interest. To give the pub-
lic officer who is custodian of such records
the power to keep them secret opens the
gates to all sorts of shenanigans.
THE HIGH COURT decreed that tha
the action of a public official in keeping
public records secret is subject to judicial
review in tht courts. This is little consola-
tion to Mr. John Q. Public.
Certainly the learned justices know that
if Mr. Public has lo go to court every time
some clerk hides public records their deci-
sion is putting an impossible burden on Mr.
Public.
And they must know that "judicial re-
view" is a long and expensive process. For
instance, the very day the justices were
limiting th« examination of public records,
they decided a drunk driving case. The
man was arrested March 7, 1964. The "ju-
dicial review" ended Nov. 2, 1965, a year
and eight months later.
IN FACT, THE CASE that prompted
the public records decision by the high
court , was started in December 1963, two
years and 11 months ago, and it now goes
"back to the Circuit Court for further "ju-
dicial review."
But before any public official decides
to hide his public records from public scru-
tiny in the hopes no one will bother to bring
him to court for a year or two of litigation ,
let him heed at least a few words of wis-
dom from the Supreme Court:
rlie trial judge must bear in mind
that public policy favors the right of in-
spection of public records and documents,
and it is only in the exceptional case that
inspection should be denied"
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May Not Replace
Special Adviser
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Hints are conning from
official sources that next Feburary, when Mc-
George Bundy leaves his poet as special assist-
ant to President Johnson on foreign affairs,
there will be no successor .
If this means — with all due respect to
Mr. Bundy. who Is a conscientious and able
public servant — that there is to be an end
to the system of "an extra secretary of state"
which was prevailed in this and preceding ad-
ministrations, then the development Is a salu-
tary one.
The American people are not generally
aware of the risks that are involved when an
official , sitting at the side of the President,
advocates a change in foreign policy which
sometimes is in opposition to tha views ex-
pressed by the secretary of state and his asso-
ciates in the Department of State. Many a cru-
cial decision has been made on the spur of
the moment by accepting the advice of a spe-
cial assistant who is permitted to exercise a
direct influence on the shaping of policy.
DURING SEVERAL administrations a more
or less prominent person Jh_s->been interposed
at the White House offiees between the Presi-
dent and the secretary of state. The late John
Foster Dulles fought successfully against the
idea , but some other secretaries of state have
not fared so well. Even as far back as the
administration of "Woodrow Wilson, Col. Ed-
ward House always had direct access to the
President and, in effect , superseded the secre-
tary of state by exerting an influence on the
negotiations before, during and after the First
World War. This has since been the subject
of many a criticism by historians.
Mr. Bundy has been tactful and has pur-
sued his delicate task without alienating the
sued his delicate task without alienating the
State Department, though now and then there
have been murmurings of dissent.
THE DILEMMA it not removed, however,
by deciding not to replace Mr. Bundy. Maybe
what is meant by the rumors is that the new
"special assistant" may not be of the stature
of Mr. Bundy and would act more as a Uaison
man than as a policy maker. But even this
is not a solution to the problem faced by a
busy President who must constantly be famil-
iar with what's going on not only in foreign
but in domestic affairs.
A secretary of state himself , on the other
hand, has a hard time keeping abreast of every
phase of international affairs, including the
economic and military complications which rise
in foreign relations. It is true that the secre-
tary of the treasury handles some of these mat-
ters, and so does the secretary of defense. The
secretary of state, however, heads up a vast
department with several important subdivisions
and special commissions. The staff , for in-
stance, presided over by the American ambas-
sador to the United Nations is virtually a State
Department in itself.
A NUMBER OF years ago this correspond-
ent suggested that the president of the United
States might consider establishing the execu-
tive offices in the building across the street
from the White House originally used by three
departments. The entire Cabinet could have of-
fices there, too. They are appointees confirm-
ed by the Senate, and they are given author-
ity by congressional statutes to perform cer-
tain functions under the direction of the Presi-
dent. Undersecretaries could then be named
to act as general managers of each of the
executive departments spread throughout the
national capital.
A cabinet council, however, next door to
the President - constantly available to discuss
all major problems with the chief executive —
could safeguard the nation against the perils
of one-man government.
MR. BUNDY should really be r*plaped by
the secretary of state himself. After all, tha
President is responsible for the conduct of for-
eign policy and, under federal statutes, the sec-
retary of state is the principal agent of tha
chief executive in carrying on international re-
lations.
Commerce Dept. Runs




gin Islands, discovered by
Columbus in 1495, are the
tiniest and the loveliest ap-
pendages to the United
States.
But ever since Herbert
Hoover called them "an ef-
fective poorhouse," various
governors, beginning with
my father, the first civilian
governor , have been trying
to improve the islands'
economy. Tourist trade is, a
big help in this direction,
but tourism flourishes in the
wahter, lapses in the sum-
mer, and the islanders have
to eat both winter and sum-
mer.
Therefore a c e r t a i n
amount of industry has been
encouraged to come to the
islands, including two wool-
en companies, Vitex and
Kent, which waterproofjtal-
ian-made cloth, then send it
duty-free to the continental
United States.
THIS HAS raised the Ire
of the powerful wool bloc,
which seems to send shiv-
ers up and down the spinal
cord of sincere Secretary of
Commerce John T. Connor,
and in turn palpitates the
heart of genial islands Gov.
Ralph Paiewonsky, who has
drastically cut the woolen
quota into the United States.
To try to reinstate the
quota to what it was before
these palpitations of fright
permeated the Caribbean,
Mrs. Helen Blumberg, rep-
resenting Vitex, talked to
Paul McGowan, Washington
attorney. McGowan is tha
representative of the Virgin
Islands legislature, a good
friend of Speaker John Mc-
Cormack and of powerful
Rep. Mike Kirwan, D-Ohlo,
who in turn is the father of
John Kirwan , in charge of
Virgin Islands affairs at the
Interior Department.
McGowan wanted a legal
fee of $100,000 if he succeed-
ed in upping the quota, with
an initial retainer of at least
$5,000.
When I looked into the
matter and advised Mrs.
Blumberg that government
bureaucracy could act with-
out hiring a Washington lob-
byist , McGowan hastily
withdrew from the case.
SUBSEQUENTLY he tele-
phoned Dev O'Neill, photog-
rapher hired by the Demo-
cratic National Committee
to work on Capitol Hill and
who had accompanied Mrs.
Blumberg when she called
on McGowan.
McGowan waa quite up-
act
"I hear I am going to be
In Drew Pearson's column
tomorrow," he exploded. "I
just want you to know that
if that's the case, you're
fired. I am too big a man to
have my name thrown
around. I've got a lot ot
friends around here. I'm tha
speaker's friend. I'm a
friend of Mike Kirwan'a.
Just one word about me in
Pearson's c o l u m n  and
you're fired."
When I checked on tha
relationship between Speak-
er McCormack and McGow-
an, I found that it was true
they -were good friends; also
that McGowan is close to
Cong. Mike Kirwan. How-
ever, I am quite sure that
kindly Speaker McCormack
would never permit the fir-
ing of anyone because of
vengeance on the part of
a Washington legal-lobbyist.
At any rate, regardless of
vengeance or lobbyists, the
story of the welfare of the
Virgin Islands and what
they have to do to influence
the right officials in Wash-
ington in order to feed their
people is important.
TO GET the full story I
talked to Secretary of Com-
merce Connor, who being
relatively new at the job did
not know much about the
Virgin Islands or its quotas.
He passed the buck back to
Gov. Paiewonsky, who he
said had the power to fix
wool quotas. This is true.
But when I talked to Gov.
Paiewonsky on the long dis-
tance telephone, he passed
the buck back to Secretary
Connor. He made it clear
he was not going to move
unless the secretary ot com-
merce recommended it.
With both officials passing
the buck to each other, I
went to see the Commerce
Department official immedi-
ately in charge of quotas,
Arthur Tendler. He was non-
committal when I talked to
him. But when talking to
Virgin Island representa-
tives he explained that the
wool bloc was very power-
ful and that Secretary of
Commerce Connor was wor-
ried about it.
"If you can show the sec-
retary how to increase tho
Virgin Islands wool quota
without exciting the woolen
bloc, it's O.K. with me,"
said Tendler.
Tendler is right. The wool-
en block has long been one
of the most powerful in the
United States. It was so
powerful that Ezra Taft Ben-
son, secretary of agriculture
under Eisenhower and a
vigorous critic of the Bran-
nan plan, eventually adopt-
ed the Brannan plan for
wool . The Wall Street Jour-
nal dubbed it "the Brannan
plan in sheep's clothing."
THE WOOL LOBBY alio
was so strong in the Eis-
enhower administration that
it succeeded in upping the
tariffs on wool from Uru-
guay , despite the most-
fnvored-nation treaty with
that very friendly. Demo-
cratic country.
In the last month, various
big manufacturers and re-
tailers have written the
Commerce Department ask-v
ing for an increased impor-
tation of waterproofed wool,
otherwise known as "outer-
wear," for use in the manu-
facture of hunting and
sports jackets.
Montgomery Ward on
Nov . 24 wrote the secretary
of commerce: "In order to
supplement the shortage of
d o m e s t i c  production on
these fabrics I strongly urge
that consideration be given
to increase substantially the
existing quotas from the
Virgin Islands as quickly
as possible."
The Fox Knapp Manufac-
turing Co. of New York City
also wrote the Commerce
Department: "A f t e r 40
years in the manufacturing
of men's and boys' outwear,
we ran into a most frus-
trating experience during
this year because of the
lack of sufficient supply of
reprocessed wool melton
fabrics."
The P*_er-Craft Corp. of
New York City also wrote
the commerce department:
"For the past few years
domestic production of fab-
rics for these garments
(outerwear) has not been
adequate to meet the de-
mand."
The Four Star Sportswear
Co., and the National Out-
wear and Sportwear Associ-
ation wrote similar letters.
Despite this, commerce offi-
cials still seem to shake
with fear at any thought of




home a box of peaches and
left them on a kitchen table
overnight.
Next morning the basket
was emuty
The peaches were found
behind a sofa in the living
room.
A sm_i' bit of each peach
was Ron*1 and Cloyd blamed




The followin g is a .ubstituie for the Marquis Child column
while Mr. Childs is vacationing .
By WILUAM 8. WHITE
WASHINGTON — The Soviet Union's new propaganda
offensive against the United States is being used in varying
tones of threat and hope by all those forces around the
world which are declaring that we must in one way or
another abandon South Viet Nam to Communist invasion.
It has, in consequence, stirred some anxiety among those
responsible for the strictly political and diplomatic aspects
of U.S. policy. Undeniably, — 
it has to some extent fresh-
ly armed those here and
abroad who clamor for
"negotiations" with the
North Vietnamese aggres-
sors and an end to Ameri-
can bombing even though
North Viet Nam continues
to scorn any honorable ne-
gotiation and continues to
make quite plain that a sus-
pension of bombing would
not change its mind.
Thus, the net of it is that
Moscow's renewed screech-
ing has to some not pre-
cisely measurable degree
injured the purposes of the
United States and equiva-
lent  ̂ strengthened the
hand of the North Vietna-
mese. To that degree also
the Russians have knuckled
under to prolonged pressure
from their Chinese rivals
for the leadership of world
Communism and so agreed
to "do something" in be-
half of North Viet Nam's
effort to bring the famous
blessings of garrison Com-
munism to South Viet Nam.
IN THE position for the
United States in diplomatic
terms is damaged, however,
there is the soundest of
cause for the backers of
the war of resistance in Viet
Nam not to be thrown into
flapping distress. For — and
this is the core of it all —
the highest military author-
ities of the United States ara
not in the least alarmed by
Moscow's new verbal push.
They see this whole busi-
ness — including the small
announced rise in the Rus-
sian military budget which
was trumpeted coincident
with Soviet Premier Alexei
Kosygin's interview with
The New York Times — as
meaning that the Soviet Un-
ion is now willing to spend
rhetoric against us but is
by no means looking for
trouble in the sphere of ac-
tion as distinguished from
the arena of words.
THERE is. paraxtheticat
ly, clearly some Communist
plan to go after the United
States everywhere in the
Hast where a forum can be
found. For on the heels of
Kosygin's talk, the Chinese
Communist President, Ho
Chi-minh, has used an inter-
view with a British journa-
list to join in the attack upon
American policies.
As to the announced S per-
cent boost in the Soviet mili-
tary budget, the people who
ought to know the most are
the least worried — that is,
the Pentagon. In the first
place, it may be only a
bookkeeping increase intend-
ed to dramatize Kosygin's
tougher talk. But even if it
is a genuine increase it is,
ironically, calculated more
to diversify than to harden
the total Soviet military es-
tablishment.
It looks, in a word, that
the Russians have decided
to go through a military evo-
lution which the United
States started under the Ei-
senhower administration and
has pushed through the Ken-
nedy and Johnson adminis-
trations. Here, (he evolution
meant the adoption of a
greater variety of weapons
at the expense of maintain-
ing intact a more nearly
monolithic weapons system
thought to have become a
bit out of date.
AT THE topmost levels
among the military here,
the really significant factor
to be deducted from Kosy-
gin's interview is not some
actual hardening of the So-
viet intentions but rather
simply the shrillness of his
tone. He is protesting so
much as to suggest that
apart from verbally submit-
ting, in part, to China's
tougher line he is speaking
in inner fear that the allied
position in South Viet Nam,
for the first time, really
threatens the Communist in-
vaders.
The historical fact is that
every time a so-called "war
of liberation" has begun to
go against Communist arms,
Moscow's talk has got harsh-




-F — A South AJrican uni-
versity student claims he
has set a new world record
by shaking hands with 9,572
people in 12 hours.
BrikMe Botha shook a
hand every five seconds. He
later received treatment for
a badly bruised and swol-
len hand
A NEW WARNING- flag for physically
handicapped drivers of motor vehicles is
now being issued by the Minnesota High-
way Department.
Authorized by the last legislature , a
"distress signal" is designed for the driver
who hss a material disability of arms or
legs or is "disabled in any manner render-
ing it difficult and burdensome for him
to walk."
The flag is t warning to motorists that
physically handicapped drivers are getting
into or out of vehicles, or when in motor
vehicle distress. Because of their disabili-
ties these drivers need extra time and
room to get in or out of cars.
The driver must have a valid driver
license which may indicate any restric-
tions he would be required to follow be-
cause of his disability.
THE DEPARTMENT reminds appli-
cants that the warning flag can only be
used by disabled drivers. Other disabled
persons, who may be passengers, are not
authorized to display the flag. The misuse
ef this safety device or use by an unauthor-
ized person -violates the traffic act and is
punishable as a misdemeanor.
The flag displays a red letter "H" (han-
dicapped), is about !Vs\ inches by 13 inches,
of reflective materia] to be readily dis-
cernible under darkened conditions. It can
be placed on a folding wire staff which can
be clipped on a left side window or door to
be seen by those approaching from both
front and rear. The etaff is not furnished
by the department.
The department urged motorists to be
alert for the flag and give consideration to
the operator of thi vehicle displaying the
flag. A few moment* of courteous delay
will he additional protection for all con-
cerned.
DISTRESS FLAGS may be obtained by
physically handicapped drivers from the
Safety Division, Minnesota Highway De-
partment, St. Paul. A fee of $1 is charged
for each application. The safety director
will issue a distress flag and a card which
will be tht applicant'* authority i«> usesuch flag.
Warning Flag For
Disabled Drivers
Too Hoo—It's Charles—I've Decided to Give You One More Chance!'
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40. Manfcato Ave. Phona SMI
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955
At the December meeting ol the Iiaak Wal-
ton League Chapter, Irvin A. Teasdale waa
elected president.
Wood sculpture by Harvey Hultquist , Min-
neapolis, brother of Mrs. Syrus Johnson, "Wi-
nona, on exhibit at the sculpture show which
opened with a preview tea at "Winona State
College, have been on exhibit in the Swedish-
American national exhibit tor the past three
years.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .. 1940
Harry Rackow was elected commander ot
Clarence Miller Camp No. 5, United Spanish
Veterans, succeeding John Houck Jr. and Mrs.
Ralph Kohner was elected president of the Aux-
iliary No. 2, succeeding Miss Fyra Parish.
Appointment of Michael Bambenek, former
Wlnonan, as director of recreation by the city
recreation board wan approved unanimously by
the City Ciuncil.
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1915
With the arrival of the fire chief's automo-
bile , Winona too* another step forward In th*
modernization of its fire department and in the
future Chief Wise Norton will answer calls in
his auto.
Frank Biesanz, manager of the Canada Snnd
& Gravel Co, at Saskatoon, Canada, has com*
to Winona for the holidays.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
The retail liquor dealers of the city are to
form an organization for the care of their
mutual interests. Purpose of the organi-atlon
is to protect themselves from the sale of liq-
uor, etc . by parties who do not take out tho
necessary license nnd see that the existing li-
cense laws are throughly enforced.
W. P. Pierce , in a message to the City
Council , proposes to ngiiin arrange for his cus-
tomary Christin a."! Day excursion.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
The general prosperity and blight future
prospects of Winona have attracted A great
many persons during the past y_ ar , represent-
ing the various professions and avocations of
life. Among those who have recently cast their
lot in our thriving city are Messrs Morris k
Peabody, attorneys at law.
¦
Not unto nt, O l .ont , nut unt o lift , hut unto
thy name give glory , for thy mercy, and for
thy truth * sake.—Psalm 115:1.




ALMA, Wis. CSpecial) — Six
new members on the board ol
the Buffalo County Cancer So-
ciety were announced following
a meeting at the American
Bank clubroom here.
They are: Rodney Itohrer
and Mrs. Elmer Bade, Alma;
Mrs. Dan Czapiewski, Bluff Sid-
ing Mrs. Walter Bloom and




will be publicity chairman, re-
lieving Mrs. Glenn Turton. Har-
ry Laufenberger, Buffalo City,
is crusade supply chairman.
Mrs. Adam Reuter Jr., Wau-
mandee will be co-chairman of
education. Area chairman on
the education committee will
be Mrs. James Groves, Foun-
tain City; Mrs. J. J. Rosenow,
Wauinandee; Mrs. Thomas
Thering, Alma; Mrs. Milfred
Holland, Gilmanton; Mrs. Wei-
senbeck, and Mrs. Arnold Gun-
derson, Mondovi.
Mrs. Marvin Fugina, Foun-
tain City, unit president, pre-
sided. Mrs. Robert Duncanson,
Mondovi , secretary, took roll
call. Mrs. Clarence Herold,
Cochrane, treasurer, reported
a balance of $1,245.
Mrs. Auren Rockwell, Alma,
reported mailing 2,553 bulletins
last quarter. Mrs. Erwia Gehr-
ke, Gilmanton, reported on lit-
erature distribution at the can-
cer feowldown , in which $289
was raised.
MRS. JOHN Burg, Alma, re-
ported on dressings distribution
Mrs. Arthur Hubbard, Mondovi,
wno was among persons attend-
ing the state convention In Oc-
tober, gave part of the report.
The Bev. Gene Krueger report-
ed thanking newspapers.
Mrs. Eileen McGoorty/, Chip-







JJJ W«»t S«cond StrMt
VFW Post Offers
Free Membership
To Viet Nam Men
Neville-Lien Post 1287, Veter-
ans _. Foreign Wars, is offering
a free .1966 membership to serv-
icemen in Viet Nam who are
eligible for the Viet Nam Ex-
peditionary Medal.
To provide the membership
parenVs or wives must furnish
the full name, rank, the name
of the military organization, the
complete address and the ap-
proximate dates served in Viet
Nam.
Persons interested may write
or call the VFW Club, 117 Mar-
ket St. The post includes Wino-
na, Lamoille, Dresbach, Dakota,
Homer, Witoka, Wilson, Stock-
ton, Hollingstone, Minnesota
City, Minneiska, C o c h r a n e ,
Alma, Fountain City and Bluff
Siding.
WILLMAR, Minn (AP)-Mrs.
Harold Howard, 57, Sioux City,
Iowa, died at a hospital here,
about three hours after she was
injured in a traffic collision.
Authorities said she was a
passenger in a car driven by
her husband when the vehicle
and a truck crashed at Minne-
sota 7 and Kandiyohi County
Road 7, 15 miles southwest of
Willmar Wednesday.
Howard, 58, was treated at
the hospital and released. The
truck driver, carrying a load of
farm machinery oh the flatbed,
was not injured. He was Walter
J. Toupal, 43, Kadoka, S.D.
The state traffic death toll
rose to 795, or five ahead of
Inst year's pace.
Woman Inj ured in
Auto Crash Dies
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Available fo you without a doctor', pre-
scription, our product called Odrlnex.
You muit loit ugly tat or your money
back. Odrlnex I. a tiny tablet and easily
.wallowed. Gat rid ol excesi fat and
live longer. Odrlnex coili M CO and
Ii told on thli guarantee: It not latlt.
tied lor any reason, just return ttit
package to your druggist and get your
full money back. No ouestlom asked.
Odrlnax Is sold with this guarantee hy:





BOSTON (AP) _ Theresa
Fancy, a determined housewife,
took on a Massachusetts state
agency and won. As a result she
won't have to pay a $200 park-
ing bill.
Actually, she was awarded $1
token damages for her trouble
over the bill , presented to her
when her car was located in a
state parking garage 73 days
after it had been stolen.
She said today that at one
Joint she was ready to throw up
er hands and "I«t the parking
authority keep the car if they
wanted to and try to forget the
whole thing."
When she first went to pick up
the car at the Boston Common
underground garage, she said,
the Massachusetts Parking Au-
thority told her she owed $182.50
— and that the fee was
mounting at a rate of $2.50 a
day.
She said she liad paid only
$400 for the car last summer. It
was stolen two days later.
"Finally it was found. When 1
went to get it I knew I'd have to
pay a few dollars but when they
told me — wow! That was half
what I'd paid for it."
The Automobile Legal Asso-
ciation provided free counsel to
get the car back. By then the
bill had gone up to $200.
Parking authority chairman
Samuel Valenti said the matter
•would be "fought to the end."
The final, head-on collision with
Mrs. Fancy occurred Tuesday
in Municipal Court.
Judge Joseph Riley dismissed
the authority's claim, saving
there was no evidence that it
was Mrs. Fancy who had left
the car at the garage.
I have no hard feelings,"
Mrs. Fancy said. "Life is too
short, and besides this is the
Christmas season"
FARGO , N.D . (AP)—Stephen
A. Keoke was found Innocent of
first degree murder Tuesday
night by a Cass County District
Court jury.
The jury of eight women and
four men deliberated nearly
seven hours.
Keoke was charged in the
June 27 death of his common-
law wife , Mrs . Victoria Uden-




Red China Seen as Danger in Nuclear Race
PARIS (API-Defense Spcre- jtary Robert S. McNamara said I
Wednesday Red China may |
have at small stockpile of nu- jclear weapons in two years and
hopes to have a ballistic missile j
to deliver them. !
McNamara told ministers of
the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization that the European '
members Of the alliance should
plan now to meet a Chinese
Communist threat to their own
security within five years.
He said the Chinese Reds
were determined to become a
major nuclear power.
By 1975. he predicted , Uir Chi-
nese Communists probably
would not only have developed
b-ut Also deployed Jnterconten-
aortal ballistic missiles. Such
missiles presumably could
reach targets all the way from
San Francisco to Berlin and cit-
ies Jn between.
McNamara spoke on the sec-
ond day of a NATO ministerial
meeting. He spoke behind closed
doors. His statements were re-
layed lo newsmen by an Amer-
ican spokesman.
Secretary of.State Dean Rusk
appealed to U.S. allies Tues-
day to send doctors and engi-
neers to South Viet Nam but did
not ask for troop;.
McNamara. ilresied that
grave as was the threat of Red
China's growing might, the Unit-
ed States was going to stand
firm behind its commitments to
defend Western Europe from
possible Communist aggression.
The United States govern-
ment does not intend to rede-
ploy major American combat
•units from Western Europe to
Southeast Asia, he said.
McNamara said the West
should find political and eco-
nomic means to divert the Chi-
nese Reds fron« the path of ag-
gression. Such measures could
have no hupe of success unless
the Western alliance maintained
a military force strong enough
to insure its own security.
This is why the United States
does not intend to allow the
American commitment in Viet
Nam to affect significantly the
readiness of American forces
committed to NATO, he added.
He imid the Chinese Commu-
nists now maintain the world's
largest land army amounting to
2,300,000 battle-ready men plus
militia and parimilitary organi-
zations.
Peking's air force is estimat-
ed at 1,500 planes.
McNamara repeated Busk'i
statement that the Chinese Com-
munists are blocking a settle-
ment in South Viet Nam.
Sources quoted him as saying
there was danger that the Chi-
nese Communists would set up
bases for guerrilla warfare in




CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP )
— A heavily instrumented satel-
lite called Pioneer 6 cruised in a
complex orbit around the sun lo-
day and began sweeping up in-




soared aloft at 2:32 a.m. ( EST)
from Cape Kennedy on top of a
souped-up Delta rocket.
Two seconds after the spin-
ning satellite was set In position
about 345 miles above Africa ,
some 4 ,900 miles from Cape Ken-
nedy, three spindly arms were
deployed from it. Radio com-
mand from the ground turned on
a gas jet at the end of one arm,
orienting Pioneer 6 so its signals
could be received on earth.
"'Engineering data shows that
all parts of the spacecraft are
operating normally," said
Charles P. Hall, Pioneer pro- ,
gram manager from the Ames
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Salute the season with
Windsor Canadian
The smoothest whisky «n
ever to come out of Canada! %
Tliis season, give the only whisky fcorn of pure glacial wPltM
water and hearty Western Canadian grain , distilled in ,.;.ftjjj».. ,
small batches and aged in the Canadian 1 >- nn I wixSioiRockies. Imported Windsor Supreme. ^/|97 './.y«~*. ._ r- ¦ — • r J \ r*NADi*nMost remarkable whisky you cart give _-4» WJU
or get. Most remarkably priced, too. . ._....._J!_1_J v£tr'
'CANADIAN WHISK Y- A BLCNO • IQ PBOOP • IWPORILO«3 V HAllOllAUPlillLUI(i J'RODUC 14 COMPANY , NfcW YORK, NtW YORK
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Former
Gov. Elmer L. Andersen expects
to announce soon whether or not
he will seek the Republican
nomination for another try at the
governor's job.
Some political observers be-
lieve he will not actively seek
it but will be available in case
the state party cannot agree on
another candidate.
Andersen was ousted by a 91-
vote margin in 1962 by incum-
bent Democratic - Fanner - La-
bor Gov. Karl Rolvaag.¦
Andersen to Give
Decision Soon
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
St. Mary's Columbian Squires
again this year will present
their traveling trophy to the
family or persons putting up the
best outdoor Christmas decora-
tions. According to Kenneth
Smith, chief squire, the winner
will keep the trophy until there




FERGUS FALLS, Minn. (AP)
—Voters approved a $450,000
school bond Issue by a 714-203
vote Wednesday night.
The levy will be for construc-
tion of a vocational wing on the
Roosevelt Park High School.
The new unit will add approxi-
mately 30,000 feet of shop and
classroom space for occupancy
in the fall of 1966.
Fergus Falls Voters
OK School Bonds
C. Bernard Jacobs, a direc-
tor of Watkins Products, Inc.,
Winona, Wednesday was named
president and chief executive
officer of National City Bank of
Minneapolis.
He has been executive vice
president of the bank since its I
opening in mid-1964. ¦
Jacbos will succeed S. L. Jerp- H
bak, president, who will become H
vice chairman of the board, and H
chairman of the executive com. Hmittee. ¦
Appointments are effective 
Dec. 31, according to Thomas H
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Sales Tax Issue Sure
To Get Into 7966 Race
ST. PAUL tfi - "Morality
in government and creation of
• state sales tax loomed large
today ai probable issues in next
year's campaign for governor.
Both announced Republican
candidates — Ramsey County
Atty. William B. Randall and
South St. Paul attorney Harold
I êVander —already have point-
ed to what they call morality
issue.
Whoever the GOP nominee
turns out to be, he is expected
to seek political capital in that
vein from the collapse of Ameri-
can Allied Insurance Co. and the
subsequent federal indictments
of ]7 men. including State In-
surance Commissioner Cyrus
Magnusson.
In addition, LeVander liai at
least implied his support of a
sales tax , despite a Minnesota
Poll last Sunday indicating that
61 per cent of state residents
questioned oppose such a tax.
Democratic - Parmer • Labor
Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag, an old
foe of the sales tax idea, is ex-
pected to try to make the most
of that issue if he decides to run
a second term.
Former Republican Gov. El-
mer L. Andersen, who has not
yet indicated whether he Will try
for the nomination again, also
has said he opposes a general
sales tax, saying it would be




Randall and LeVander, the
only announced candidates for
governor so far, present soma
quite dissimilar characteristics,
although both are attorneys with
long experience.
Randall, 49, gained nation-
wide attention for his cool, del-
iberate and successful first de-
gree murder prosecution of
former St. Paxil attorney T.
Eugene Thompson for the kill-
for-hire slaying of Thompson's
wife in 1963.
Randall is tall, craggy-faced
and soft-spoken, ind bis appear-
ance has sometimes been called
Lincolnesque.
He chose a press conference
in his courthouse office over the
weekend to announce his candi-
dacy.
LeVander, M, is a minister's
son who became a national de-
bating champion and a long-
time attorney for livestock and
rural electric interests. He
brings to the campaign a style
of campaigning that reflects the
180 or so high school commence-
ment addresses he has given
over the last SO years.
LeVander announced his can-
didacy Monday night at a testi-
monial dinner attended by near-
ly 400 people in his home com-
munity of South St. Paul,
It was a rousing affair, com-
plete with horn-tooting, a cam-
paign song and a declaration by
the candidate that "I'm tn a po-
sition where I can say and
think just what I like, and I'm
going to do just that."
Nearly every factor teems to
be at.odds on legislative reap-
portionment, but at least they
are all working on it.
r The governor's reactivation of
his own bipartisan reapportion-
I ment committee Tuesday put a
fourth group in the field.
Both, the House Reapportion-
ment Committee asd the Senate
Elections Committee plan meet-
ings before the week is out.
And the suburban Minneapo-
lis officials who filed the Feder-
al Court suit seeking redistrict-
ing art having their lawyers pre-
pare a new appeal. While these
plaintiffs will not present their
own plan, they may offer their
suggestions individually If the
court asks for them.
Now you can give
flying lessons
for Christmas!







2$- Private Pilot's Course
What could b* more fun or
l o n g e r  remembered than
those unique gifts? All three
provide flying Instruction in a
sleek Piper airplane by a
Rovcrnment-llcensed instruc-
tor plus a pilot's logbook
with the student's time enter-
ed . . . coiitml us today for
complete details , rates , or-
derin g information.
Phone 5488
A gift tor evtryone. Any ptraon r«-
(»nj leB!> of age on vs» this slit
. . .  & gift , rquiHy appropriate for
neji hew n , gra ndmas , husbands,
(ailiera , boyfrle nda...or young-
sters thrilled at th* chariot to fly
. . .  any of those many people whom
you wiah to remember «t Chriatmu
. . .  in abort , an/ man, woman or
youngster.
Good for the entir* year.
Certificates available now att
Winona
Aviation Service
At Max Conrad Field
*̂ ^̂ ^̂ mmt\^^^SS mtrs\\\mm
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minneapolis Health Department
¦aid Wednesday it has been not-
ified the Office of Economic Op-
portunity has approved $53,285
in federal funds for birth con-
trol clinics.
It is part of the OEO's war-
on-poverty drive and is the 16th
such grant given in the nation.
Dr. Evelyn Hartman, director of
the health department's bureau
said she hopes the three clinics
of maternal and child health,





NORRISTOWN, Pa (AP ) -
Someone broke into the Elm-
wood Park Zoo, killed a 75-pound
deer, then dressed it and made,
off with the carcas.
The poacher scaled a six-foot
fence, stalked and killed a 3-
year-old white-tailed deer kept
with several others in a large
pen Monday night.
Zoo officials, who discovered
the incident Tuesday, speculated
the poacher used a knife to kill




PARIS (AP)-The first pub-
lie opinion poll indicated today
President Charles de Gaulle
would get 55 per cent of tha de-




De Gaulle Should Win
Driver Begins
65-Day Term
A Winona man began serving
a 65-day county jail term today
after pleading guilty in munici-
pal court to charges of drunken
driving and driving with no val-
id Minnesota driver's license.
Another Winona man who
pleaded guilty to a speeding
charge paid bis fine.
Ardell N. Hermanson, 37, 1057
E. 4th St., pleaded guilty to
charges ot drunken driving
Wednesday at 11:28 p.m. at
East 4th and Chatfield streets
and driving without a valid Min-
nesota license at the same time
and place.
Judge John D. McGill sen-
tenced him to pay a $100 fine
or serve 60 <Jays on the first
charge and to pay a $15 fine
or serve five days on the sec-
ond. Hermanson could not pay
the fines, and Judge McGill or-
dered Mm to aente the Jafl
terms consecutively.
Edward M. Jacobsen, 21, 1767
W. Mark St., pleaded guilty to
a charge of speeding 41 m.p'.n.
in a SO zone at East Broadway
and Vine Street Wednesday at
4:58 p.m. He paid a $25 fine im-
posed by the judge as the alter-
native to eight days in jail. Ja-








Ask for Glenn Sholes
Hwy. 61 1 Orris, St. ASSyS  ̂STATIONS
' I
Glenn B. Helgoland, who re-
cently Joined the news staff of
the Winona Daily & Sunday
News, has received a $25 award
for a suggestion he made last
summer while employed by the
Rock Island District Army
Corps of Engineers.
Helgoland worked in the dis-






(Continued from Page 1)
flying together at better than 17,-
500 miles an hour.
Within minutes, S c h i r r a
closed to within an estimated
six feet of Borman and Lovell
and the two pairs of astronauts
started an exchange of wise-
cracks that continued through-
out their rendezvous:
Here's a sample of the con-
versation:
Schirra: "There seems to be a
lot of traffic up here"
Borman: "Call a policeman."
Lovell: "I can see your lips
moving."
Schirra: "I'm chewing gum."
Lovell: "Can you see Frank's
beard, Wally?"
"Schirra: "Yeah. I can see
yours too."
Originally, Mission Control
Center in Houston said the two
should stay together only about
four hours. But Navy Capt.
Schirra and Air Force Ma].
Stafford requested an extra or-
bit, saying they had plenty of
fuel to practice more maneu-
vers.
Flight director Christopher C.
Kraft Jr. granted the request.
At 7:52 p.m., after 5 hours, 26
minutes, Schirra fired his jet
thrusters to drop Gemini 6 into
a lower orbit and he and Staf-
ford gradually pulled ahead of
Gemini 7 at the rate of 28 miles
each 90-minute orbit.
While they were together, the
two flew completely around
each other, over and under and
back and forth as they tried to
determine the best way to fly in
formation with another space-
craft — a technique that must
be developed for manned flights
to the moon.
They took movie and still pic-
tures of their space acrobatics
and made star-tracking and in-
frared measurements on the
spaceships/Most of the maneu-
vering was done by Gemini 6
which had the most fuel.
"It's great, really outstand-
ing," exclaimed Lovell.
Both sets of astronauts retired
about 10 p.m. after their excit-
ing day in space.
Asked by a tracking station
when the Gemini 7 pilots wanted
to be awakened," Borman re-
plied :
"Give us a call when you
want us to wake up. We're both
pretty beat"
Although the astronauts trad-
ed a few wisecracks, most of
the time they were deadly seri-
ous as they performed the most
difficult task ever attempted in
space.
It went so well that Schirra
radioed:
"We would have no trouble
docking."
Gemini 6 originally planned to
dock with an Agena satellite but
was thwarted when the Agena
failed to reach orbit. The ren-
dezvous with Gemini 7 was sub-
stituted.
The next Gemini flight, No. 8,
will try again to achieve a dock-
ing with an Agena.
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration officials
seemed surprised at the flaw-
less manner in which Gemini €
chased and caught Gemini 7.
Robert Gilruth, director of
NASA's Manned Spacecraft
Center, said:
"It's very rare that something
totally new will work with per-
fection the first time you try it.
But it worked today. The orbital
mechanics worked out by the
experts were figured well.
"These people have a good
understanding of the rendezvous
theory. On subsequent Gemini
flights we can train the pilots in
more intricate rendezvous ma-
neuvers without worrying about
spending three or four flights
working out the basic rendez-
vous maneuvers."
Five more Gemini flights, all
involving docking and astronaut
space walks, are planned next
year. Some will practice the
rendezvous and linkup maneu-
vers which will be performed by
astronauts leaving the moon for
the return trip to earth
Following the Gemini pro-
gram will come the first earth
orbit flights of the three-man
Apollo moonship, aiming for a
1969 lunar landing.
Flight director Kraft called
the rendezvous "the biggest
milestone in space since the
John Glenn flight."
Glenn was the first American
to orbit the earth, circling the
globe three times in 1962.
President Johnson watched
the Gemini 6 launching on tele-
vision in Washington and later
congratulated the ' astronauts
and all those responsible for the
successful rendezvous
The Soviet news agency Tass
reported the flight in detail
without comment.
In terms of space accomplish-
ments, the Gemini 6-7 flight
gave the United States a wide
lead over the Soviet Union in
the man-in-space race.
It came shortly after Russian
scientists reported m e d i c a l
problems with the three cosmo-
nauts who rode Voskhod 1 into
orbit for a day last year.
U.S. astronaut flights have
turned up no major medical dif-
ficulties and Borman and Lovell
are still in excellent physical
shape as they near the end of
their marathon flight.
Russia has not launched a
manned craft since last March.
Since then the United States has
sent five two-man Gemini cap-
sules into orbit and wrested ev-
ery space record from the So-
viets
Borman and Lovell Wednes-
day alone surpassed the com-
bined time in space of all 11
Russian cosmonauts.
The Soviets have not yet dem-
onstrated a maneuverable
spacecraft that would enable
them to conduct the precise
movements needed to complete
a rendezvous like that of the
Gemini 6 and 7 vehicles.
Preston Youth
In Traction
PRESTON, Minn. - Wayne
A. Hahn, 22, who received a
broken neck when he was
thrown from his car as it went
out of control on Highway 16
near Rushford Monday night, is
"as well as can be expected,"
bis father, Arthur Hahn, rural
Preston, said this morning
His neck is in traction . His
recovery depends on how badly
the spinal cord was damaged,
Hahn was told by doctors.
Wayne is paralyzed from the
armpits down. His shoulders
aren't paralyzed and he has a
little feeling in his fingers.
Wayne, unconscious when he
was found, had regained con-
sciousness by the time he
reached Community Memorial
Hospital, Winona, his father
said, and has remained con-
scious. He was transferred to
St Mary's Hospital, Rochester.
Hahn was driving west when
his car went out of control on
the curve at the east approach
to the Root ,River bridge 2Vt
miles west of Rushford. His
companion, Wayne D, Pfrem-
mer, 22, Harmony, also was




Suspended jail sentences —
on condition the pair make res-
titution — were given two men
who pleaded guilty to, respec-
tively, bad check and nonsup-
port charges today in munici-
pal court.
Curtis Rinn, 709 W. Belleview
St., pleaded guilty to> passing a
$15 bad check Oct. 1 at Rolling-
stone to Raymond A. Amoldy.
Judge John D. McGill sentenc-
ed him to serve 20 days in
county jail but suspended the
sentence on condition Rinn
make good the check within
48 hours and not be guilty of a
similar offense In the next six
months.
Rinn told the judge that he
knew the check was bad but
that he expected a pay check
within a few days of Oct. 1
which would have enabled him
to make good his check.
Gary J. Jonsgaard, 23, Rush-
ford, Minn., pleaded guilty to
a charge of not supporting his
two children, aged 2 and 4,
from Nov. 17 to the present.
Judge McGill sentenced the
youth to 30 days in county jail
but suspended the sentence on
condition Jonsgaard pay up the
arrearage of about % 100 within
the next five days.
Judge McGill ordered Jons-
gaard to show a receipt in mu-
nicipal court next Wednesday
to prove that he has paid the
support money.
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Just In time for Christmas giving! The "in" fashion for
girls of any age! Quaint cotton print gown embellished with
pretty embroidery, ribbon trim. Holly berry red, and blue.
Teens' and m isses' S-M-L.
CHARGE IT AT TEMPO!
MONDOVI, Wi5. (Special) -
A Mondovi contractor, Kram-
achuster, Inc., has been award-
ed a $44,491 contract to con-
struct a gymnasium at the
Blackwel l Job Corporation Cen-
ter in Forest County. Kram-
echuster has completed a half-
million-dollar project on the
same site, including four dorm-
itories, dining-recreation hall
combination, a training building;




CHATFIELD, Minn. - A 19-
year-old rural Chatfield man,
Roger Ayers, has been bound
over to Olmsted County District
Court on a grand theft charge .
He waived preliminary hearing
in Rochester municipal court
Tuesday, where he was charg -
ed with taking |5ftS worth of
heavy duty tools from Hanton
salvage yard nenr Chatfield.
He was released on his own
recognizance.
Chatf ield Youth Held
LEAVE FOR INDUCTION - . . Four Winona County
Selective Service registrants left for induction this morning.
The December call had been for five inductees and 33
other registrants were aboard the bus to Minneapolis to take
pre-induction examinations. Leaving for induction were, from
; left, David Rinn, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rinn, Rol-
lingstone; Frank J. Gerth, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Gerth, 1023 W. 2nd St., and Dennis B. Brown, 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Blaschke, Lewiston. Not in the photo-
graph is William R. Myszka, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs, Richard
Myszka, 1151 W. Sth St. (Daily News photo)
Judge Arnold Hatfield signed
findings for a default divorce
today after a hearing in District
Court.
Lorraine N. Roach, 27, 361
Vine St., won the divorce from
Wesley J. Roach, 26, no address
given. The couple were married
Sept. 30, 1961, in Winneshiek
County, Iowa. They have four
children, aged one week to three
years.
Mrs. Roach and her mother,
Mrs. Mabel M. Simon, 423 E.
Nark St., testified in support of
Mrs. Roach's allegations of
cruel and inhuman treatment.
IMrs. Roach won custody of the
children.
Attorney P. S. Johnson repre-
sented Mrs. Roach. Roach did
not appear and was not repre-
sented at the hearing.
Judge Grants
Default Divorce
BLAIR, Wta. (Special) - Mr*.
C. T. Hanson, Tappen Coulee,
who bead- a live generation
gram of six children, six grand-
chUdren, 3L greatgrandchildren
and two great-great-grandchil-
dren observed her Mth birth-
day Sunday.
The day was observed quiet-
ly as she waa ill with a cold.
Five ot her children were with
their mother, A sixth child, Mrs.
Sanford (Viola) Arneson, Blair,
is at St Mary's Hospital, Ro-
chester, where she has been a
patient four weeks and prior to
that a month at Black River
Falls Community Hospital.
The other children are Cora,
Lloyd and Joseph who reside
with their mother. Clarence and
Mrs. Aaron (Tillie ') Granlund,
Blair. Her pastor, the Rev.
K. M. Urberg and wife also cal-
led.
The former Julia Brekke was
born at Houston, Minn., to Mr.
and Mrs. Tor jus Brekke. At Vi
she came with her parents to
the area. She has lived on her
farm for more than 70 years.
Her husband Carlot, whom she
married in 1893, died in 1947.
Mrs. Hanson Is up and around
daily, although her health has
faded the past rear. Sha does
not do as much reading, be-
cause of eye trouble.
She received gifts and cards.
Nieces and nephews presented
her with a poinsettia plant.
a
SENT> GIFTS
GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
—The Auxiliary of the Rowles-
McBride American Legion Post
has sent gifts to a veteran's gift
shop project; 3,765 coffee cou-
pons have been collected to be
redeemed for toys for orphan-
ed children, a n d  stamped
Christmas cards have been sent
to veterans hospitals for the use
of patients. The Mmes. Arlene
Johnson, Mehin Bue and Jesse
Stewart comprised the commit-
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LLOVERS. SKIRTS / V
•̂•î JHM" I Jf | so 
MANY BAGS! OVER
DURA-SMOOTH 1 __^̂ ^̂ ^M  ̂ THE 
SHOULDER 
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BLOUSES i tfg^̂^ A 
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ATCHELS DRESSY
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FA BRICS THAT / 
YOU ARE INV fTED
1 BAGS. $6 TO $15 JO CHARGE IT
ST.AY CRISP.
OUR GOLDEN GIFT WRAP FOR THE ASKING
The Park Rec Square Dance
Club will hold its annual Christ-
mas party Saturday from 8 to
11 p.m. at Lincoln School.
Donations will be made to
the Goodfellows instead of hav-
ing the usual gift exchange. A
potluck lunch will be served
after the dance, at which Ray
Benedett, St. Charles, will be
the caller.
Local and area dancers are
invited.
HOMEMAKER8
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. rSpe-
cial) — The Help-Each-Other
Homemaker Club met at the
home of Mrs. Fred Keller Sr.
for a hit and miss dinner. Mrs.
John Grass and Mrs. John Kam-
rowski reported on Christmas
decorations at the recent Home-
maker's Holiday Fair at Nel-
son. Mrs. Alfred Abts and Mrs.
Pearl Heitman will be project
leaders for the January meet-
ing. Mrs. Abts won the atten-
dance prize.
CHILDREN'S PARTY
The annual Christmas party
for children of the Legionnaires
and Auxiliary will be held in
the American Legion clubrooms
Friday at 6:30 p.m. There will
be entertainment for all. Santa





At long last we have re-
ceived our s h i p m e nt  of
"CORN SILK" makeup at
BROWN DRUG - you will
find the loose powder, pressed
powder and liquid makeup —
If you are interested, better
come in soon because this
shipment is moving fast —
The girls have found this to
be the perfect answer to oili-
ness on the skin — makes a
wonderful mat finish.
Remember BROWN DRUG
for the store to always have
fresh bulk nuts for your Holi-
day entertaining — We have
giant pecans, giant almonds,
cashews and giant mix — we
are taking orders now and
will be glad to have them
ready for you when you call
or if you need them in a
hurry we will be glad to de-
liver — We pride ourselves on
the quality of the nuts we
carry — why not try them?
Brown's is the exclusive ac
count for the GUERLAIN
perfumes — for a fine gift,
think of SHALIMAR — in
perfumes, colognes, dusting
powder and bath oil — this is
the finest.
We have another large ship-
ment of Faberge "BRUT"
products for men due this
week — sorry, we seem to
have a hard time keeping this
in stock, but hope this time it
will carry us through Christ-
mas — We also have the Brut
Talcum, Soap and the larger
bottles at $8.50 and $12.00.
E v e r y  girl alive loves
CHANEL 5 — a gift of the
spray cologne in the beauti-
ful black container with a
matching s p r a y  perfume
would be a gift any girl would
love to receive — either give
as a set or as single items
— You will also find the bath
oil now available in the large
$10.00 size.
For the finest in gifts let
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A total of 135 Legionnaries
and their wives and auxiliary
members attended the annual
Christmas dinner of Leon J.
Wetzel Post 0 of the American
Legion Tuesday night at ihe
clubrooms.
Serving as co-chefs for "tur-
key and the trimmings" were
Dave Morse and Roy Peterson.
Assisting in the kitchen were
the Mmes. John Prosser, Frank
N o 111 e in a n, Fred Kaehler,
Frank Rest, Peterson and
Morse.
At the auxiliary meeting
which followed, donations were
made to several groups and
causes. The auxiliary will make
a cash gift to Legionville, which
is attended by school patrol
during the summer months.
Members were asked to sup-
port a request from the Cam-
bridge State School for the Men-
tally Retarded for help in buy-
ing a needed bus. This request
takes the form of asking those
who have savings stamps to
either mail completed stamp
books to the school or ask. for
a gift certificate for the Cam-
bridge school when redeeming
stamps. The school hopes to
acquire a bus by the stamp
"point system." The assistance
of anyone outside the auxiliary,
who is interested in aiding men-
tally retarded children in this
manner, is welcome.
The auxiliary voted to be-
come a member of the Winona
Council of Social Agencies and
to raise the price on the
auxiliary dinners which precede
the monthly meetings.
Mrs. Dorothy Gray reported
the auxiliary membership drive
is at 228. Hope was expressed
that the unit quota could be
reached before Jan. 1.
YULE PKpGRAM
LEWISTON, Minn. — The
United Church of Christ of Lew-
iston Guild held its annual
Christmas supper with 37 mem-
bers and husbands in attend-
ance. After a ham supper they
watched a film strip on "The
U n i t e d  Seminary Appeal."
Guessing games were planned
by Adella Crossfield and Mrs.
Roy Haake. A gift for the St.
Lucas Convalescent Care Center
at Faribault was authorized.
OES INSTAli_mON
GALESYILLE, Wis. (Special)
— An open installation cere-
mony was held Tuesday by the
Order of the Eastern Star at
the Masonic Temple. Officers
installed were: Mrs. Deward
Richmond, worthy matron; Wil-
liam Thomas, Frenchville, wor-
thy patron; Mrs. Warren Peter-
son, Ettrick, associate matron;
George Jenks, associate patron;
Mrs. Lester Nicols, secretary;
Mrs. Herman Parker, treasur-
er; Mrs. Herman Dopp, French-
ville, conductress; Mrs. Leon
Sacia, associate conductress;
Mrs. Sidney Ibach, chaplain;
Mrs. Julia Anderson, organist,
and Mrs. William Thomas, mar-
Bhall. Mrs. Henry Lovig was the
installing officer; Mrs. How-
ard Chalsma, installing mar-
shal, and Mrs. Marguerite Uhl,
installing; organist.
GILMANTON CONCERT
GILMANTON, Wis. - The
music department of Gilmanton
High School will present its
Christmas concert Tuesday at 8
p.m. at the high school. The
program "will include numbers
by the junior band, mixed chor-
us, girls glee club and senior
band. Following the concert, the
Music Boosters will serve lunch.
Legion Yule Dinner
Attend by 135;
Auxiliary Meets FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — When the American
Legion Auxiliary met in the
Legion clubrooms, Mrs. Ethan
Kochenderfer, president, con-
ducted the business meeting.
Ten officers and 16 members
were present.
Thank you notes were read
from sick members and the De-
partment for gifts and money
sent to hospitals. A letter of
congratulations from the De-
partment -was read for having
its membership over the top by
Nov. 11, with 97 members.
The Unit voted to send $5
to the Louise M. Wilson Scholar-
ship Fund, and $3 to each of
the following presidents' special
projects: Past Presidents' Par-
ley for Nursing Scholarship
Fund; USD and the Semi-
nar at Freedom Foundation at
Valley Forge.
After the business meeting a
potluck lunch was served, and
there was an exchange of
Christmas gifts. Servers for the
January meeting will be Mrs.
Julius Justin, Mrs. Alfred Abts
and Mrs. George Krumholz,
ALMA CONCERT
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Alma
High School will present its
Christmas concert Tuesday at
8 p.m. Selections will be sung
by the high, school chorus with
Mrs. Magda Hertzfeldt as the
conductor. Accompanists will
be Kathy Motley, Marvis Knos-
pe, Jane Reiter and Nancy Wan-
ek. Mrs. Hertzfeldt also will di-
rect the boys chorus, comprised
of seventh and eighth graders.
Curtis John is the accompanist.
William Burrill will direct the
high school band as it renders
eight selections. The flute sec-
tion will be featured.
CALEDONIA CONCERT
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—The vocal department of the
Caledonia Public High School
will present a Christmas con-
cert Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
high school gym. Providing the
music will be the seventh and
eighth grade and senior mixed
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VI LLAGE . . .  The Modern Up-to-the
m Minute Laundry & Dry Cleaning Way!
I WE KNOW EVERYONE LIKES TO 1
I WEAR NICE CLEAN CLOTHES . . .  ¦
1 .. .  but with all the expenses of the season, it's hard tor make your 0
H money stretch for everything. We can help there, by saving you about J^¦75% on your cleaning costs. Dry Cleaning; the old fashioned way would §m
M cost you from $6.00 to $9.00 for what we charge but $2.00! Besides we ' m
Wk give one-hour service on all work . . . AND it is sparkling clean. ¦
\tt  ̂HELP Y0URSELF 
TO BIC SAVINGS AT .. . _J_L
N0RGE"1_ST VILLAGE X
601 Huff St. Phone 9-85^1
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I HONORED AT SHOWEB
BLADR, Wia. (Special) -
Miss Sylvia Dahl and David
Hoesley were honored at a pre-
nuptial shower Friday evening
in the dining room of Zion Lu-
theran Church by 50 relatives
and friends.
Hostesses were the Mmes.
Jerome Strande, Roger Dahl,
David Dahl, and Rudolph Dahl
and Miss Arlene Dahl.
Mrs. Strande was mistress of
ceremonies at a brief program.
Miss Dahl, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip, Blair, and Mr.
Hoesley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hoesley Sr., Dodge,
Wis., will be married New
Year's Eve in Zion Lutheran
Church.
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RUSHFORD, Minn. -The
band and vocal departments of
the Rushford school will present
their annual Christmas program
today at 7:45 p.m.
Charles Sands is the director
of the concert band. The high
:. school mixed chorus, joined by
; singers from school and from
j the community, will present the
: Christmas cantata," Bom a
' King," a singspiration by John
W. Peterson. Mark Loerch is'•: the narrator. Willa Blesie and
Penny Engrave will accompany
the chorus of 75 voices. Director
is Mrs. Jack Rislove.
Singing solos will be: Gary
Hostvold, Donald Woxland, Mrs.
Carrol Bakken, Herbert High-
urn, Miss Lolly Stensgard, Har-
old Anderson and his daughter,
Barbara, Pam Bakken and Wil-
la Blesie. The combined second
and third bands also -will per-
form.
There Is no admission charge.
a
KC PARTY
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Knights of Columbus
Council 5115 will hold its .an-
nual family Christmas party
Sunday in the Crucifixion audi-
torium at 1:30 p.m. Movies will
be shown for the children and
Santa Claus will pay a visit
with treats for the children.
Coffee will be served the adults.
YULE PARTY
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Blair American Legion Auxi-
liary will hold its Christmas
party and 50 cent gift exchange
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Legion
rooms in the city hall. Host-
esses will be Mrs. Omer Dahl,
Mrs. Basil Arneson and Miss
Arlene Dahl. The entertainment
committee is comprised of the
Mmes. Harrison Immell, Oswald
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MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Members of the Mondovi High
School senior class have select-
ed Connie Morey to reign as
queen of the Christmas Ball to
be held Friday in the gym.
Miss Morey has chosen Larry
Green to be her attendant. Oth-
er members of the court are:
Mary Cook and Kenneth Wulff;
Mary Martin and Ride Meier;
Peggy Schultz and Roger Lund,
and Lois Weisenbeck and Ed-
ward Adams.
Theme of the event is, "An
01 d Fashioned Christmas."
James Casey's Orchestra, Wino-




DOVER, Minn. - Henry Wil-
liam Stephan, 50, Dover Rt. 1,
one of five persons injured in a
collision between his tractor and
a car at the west end of St.
Charles Dec. 10, is recuperating
satisfactorily at home. Earlier
the name was incorrectly pub-






Winners in two speech con-
tests at Winona State College
have been announced.
In extemporaneous speaking
(to convince) in order of plac-
ing: Men — John Elder, Bloom-
ington; Ernest Timmers, St.
Paul; Robert Jackson, Waseca,
and Lyle Felsch, Minnesota
City, and women — Kathryn
Shira, Winona; Verna Iwasaki,
Kallua, Hawaii; Gayle Christ-
offersen, Stillwater, and Alice
Peterson, South St. Paul.
In extemporaneous speeches
(to persuade): Judy Stenbeck,
Harmony; Diane Ruprecht,
White Bear Lake; Jane Aiongi,




Christmas parties for retard-
ed children are scheduled for
Saturday at Lucas Lodge, ac-
cording to the sponsoring Wi-
nona County Association for
Retarded Children.
Children up to about 12 will
attend the morning party, from
10 a.m. to noon. Those above
this age will be guests at an
afternoon party, 2 to 4 p.m.
Association personnel will be
assisted hy Junior Red Cross
members. The program includes
games, gift distribution by San-
ta Claus and lunch, with favors
furnished by the Mrs. Jaycees
organization.
Invitations have been sent to
parents of several eligible chil-




A hearing on a requested
variance from rear setback
rules will be held Dec. 23 at
7:30 p.m. by the Board of Zon-
ing Appeals.
Petitioners are Donald A. and
Jack N. Waltz, who operate the
Buick-Oldsmobile agency and
garage at 225 W. 3rd St. The
plan to build an extension at
the rear of the garage, 40 by
60 feet , which will be within a
few feet of the rear lot line.
The present garage is within
a B-2 (central business) district.
The boundary separating the B-2
zone from, an adjacent R-2 Cone-
to four-family residential) dis-
trict is in mid-block, coinciding
with the rear lot line.
Zoning regulations require 50
feet of space between a build-
ing in a B-2 zone and the edge
of an R-2 zone. It is from this
section that the Walz firm is
asking the variance so that the
addition can be built.
BUYS DURAND OIL
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
Durand Oil Co. has been sold to
Gary Smith, Arkansaw. It in-
cludes the downtown service
station and the bulk plant.
Smith purchased it from Mrs.
J. W. Harris, who had owned
the stations since 1927. He had
worked for Mrs. Harris, and is
assisted in the new business by
Sonny Miner and Jerry Snider.
[ .  A RED CROSS SHOE GIFT CERTIFICATE... *
¦ '¦ Jfifriguingly tucked, with o handy gold and whit*
\ flathRaht-keykeeper, In a miniature tho* box I Shef
love having her choice of style, color end the from 1
our larg« collection of Socialite*, Cobble* and Rod
Crost Shoos. Styles from 10.99 to 15.99. Com* In,
write or phone.
SUINBAIER'S
69 West Third St.
V




ITCBBtt |%tf9%Jf % before you spend more ... 3
ALWAYS FIRST OUAUTY^^ compare Penney's own brands j f. . .your best values always!
I" M -mr*4m ' _frj5_j__iL. jV M̂ J f ' TtT * fr_T \^"»____1 ^̂  V _fr____T '
I ^̂  _ t̂^̂ V̂ \
,Wv^. 1 _lr'¦ ?\  ̂ MjSr /W MM * t&'Â M \̂
§L PENNEY'S IN WINONA OPEN JF
fl | 9 A.M. TILL 9 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY J?
M » A.M. TILL 5 P.M. SATURDAY *¦
PHCENLX, Ariz. (AP) -
Phoenix firemen rushed to the
scene of a car fire Tuesday only
to find that a milkman beat
them to it.
H.B. Young of nearby Mesa
told firemen the unidentified
milkman stopped his truck and
extinguished the blaze — with






PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
—Two small children were rush-
ed to a Rochester hospital
late Wednesday morning suffer-
ing with smoke inhalation when
their home at Bremen north-
west of Plainview caught fire .
However , Janet , 5. and Dan ,
.1. children of Mr . and Mrs. Ed-
ward Hauck, are reported in sat-
isfactory condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Hauck went to
the bam about mid-morning to
wash their milkers, leaving the
children in the farm residence.
Mrs. Hauck returned a half-
hour later to find the house so
filled with , smoke she couldn't
enter. Her husband broke a win-
dow to reach the children. He
drove to the neighboring Her-
man Theel farm to get Theel to
call Elgin and Plainview fire-
men.
When the parents reached a
Plainview doctor the boy was
unconscious. The children were
transferred to St. Marys by am-
bulance.
Cause of the fire isn't known,
but it started in the kitchen.
Damage was limited mostly to
smoke and water. Plainview
firemen, called about 10 a.m.,
stayed on the scene until noon.
The Haucks have seven chil-
dren. The others were in school,
two at Elgin and three at Bre-
men.
- _sSSBfa___Cfc: — 1
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CHRISTMAS C
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CASH AND PIEASANT DELIVERY1
'""-' YA_4IR?Y P»0NETHI DAIRY AWM"*.! * -̂ .
179 £a»t 4th St.
HOME-OWNED— HOME-OPERATED
Whitehall to Vote
On Beer Sales on
Special Sundays
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
-Whitehall will vote on the fol-
lowing referendum at the elec-
tion in April : Should the city
through its governing body al-
low taverns to remain open on
Sunday afternoon for special oc-
casions or celebrations sponsor-
ed by community groups of a
nonprofit nature?
The referendum was suggest-
ed when council refused to let
taverns remain open for Beef
and Dairy Days scheduled in
August. The celebration was
canceled.
At the council meeting Mon-
day night, Mayor Lester Bren-
nom appointed a school com-
mittee of aldermen to attend all
regular monthly meetings of
the Whitehall school board. They
will represent the city .
Clerk A. E. Berg announced
that $4,939.64 was received as
the last apportionment of in-
come taxes for the year. The
total is an increase of $2,800
over the 1964 apportionment.
Purchase of a used dump
truck from Bernard Bulawa,
Trempealeau, for $1,200 was au-
thorized for use at the sewage
disposal plant. A building per-
mit was issued to Delmer Dahl
for a private garage at this
home.
St. Charles Puts Up
Signs tc Obtain
Second Physician
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — "This city needs a doc-
tor."
That's -what banners hung
across the east and west
entrances to Highway 14 at St.
Charles say. They were erected
Tuesday axd Wednesday nights
by the Chamber of Commerce,
members of which are working
¦with Dr. Dale Hawk, lone phy-
sician here since Dr. S. K. Mc-
Hutchison left about two years
ago.
Dr. Hawk isn't leaving St.
Charles, but he has considered
it unless he gets help, as he's
kept more than busy serving an
area some 20 miles in diameter
surrounding St. Charles.
The banner idea was sug-
gested when a chamber member
saw a similar sign in a small
city in Illinois. Reportedly the
Illinois city received many re-
sponses and now has a new doc-
tor.
NEW ARCADIA HOME
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special") —
Arcadia city council last week
granted a building permit to
M. C. Jensen for construction of
a new dwelling on his lot in the
Fairfield addition. Frederick
Comeau and Frank Phillips
were granted cigaret licenses.
Charges Against
Cotter Dropped
EOCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
State charges against Joseph S.
Cotter, 53, Rochester banker
accused of embezzlement, have
been dropped.
Cotter, who has pleaded guilty
to federal charges of misapply-
ing $75,000 from the First Na-
tional Bank of Rochester, faced
a state charge of theft by false
pretense.
The charges were dismissed
by Municipal Judge William S.
LaPlante on motion by D. P.
Mattson, Olmsted County attor-
ney.
Cotter resigned as vice presi-
dent of the bank after the
charges were brought following
Investigation by the state public
, examiner. Cotter is awaiting
sentence in U.S. District Court.¦
linil l LAND Of LAKES
¦
IlLff ! "DOUBLE DELIGHT"/
r, , »t ICE CREAM
ah s Ĵ&44 Vanilla 
Jce Cream
I fSi.̂ ___^ /̂^ led 
Cream 
centers!
fj H||^^^ ~̂ica cream j ... ,, ^...IAk.,c|09H-__M--__ri_l 1N /z GALLONS
AT YOUR FAVORITE FOOD STORE
Thousands Feared
Dead in Storm
DACCA, Pakistan CAP) -
Thousands are feared to have
died in a cyclone which battered
Chittangong districts and the
offshore islands of Kutubdia
and Maheshkhali , a Pakistani
observer reported today. ,
Thousands were believed dead
on Maheshkhali Island alone.
The cyclone started in the
Bay of Bengal and raged
through Chittagong into upper
Burma before tearing its way to
the northeast.
A 12-foot tidal wave s-wept in
its wake, plus heavy rains.
W Santa Says
AU ii |p *JO ir SPRINODAIE DAIRY
KO " ¦BB M̂E-IS WHIPPING
f ¦RMS CREAM
Q* Wi MAKE HOME DELIVERIES 3 TIMES A WEEK
1 'sfoaL im
^. WINONA'S PHONE 3626
W HOME OWNED DAIRY FOR HOME DELIVERY*
-— - - - . I, * _̂_S9______________________________^^^^
.«g| ||g|. QlfUUlASL
/^S^^S^SX', AssortmentslO?^S_i_I_K\iV Tlare varirt )ps of delirious
\&~ k̂££^W/yX 'J chooses attractively boxed.
SMUCKERS PRESERVES & JELLIES
CHOCOLATES ẑ^̂^̂ k̂\~\
Poinsettia Tin •PJ.Vj ^ Ĵjm^^ r̂ Ĵ
GLAZED FRUIT ASSORTMENT
On Wicker Tiny $1.75
* • _^J^>cr(r• * _£_TVsi=/ **_Sk
,
^S-j * * i__^
ORDER NOW ... FRESH r
___________H______ Ev l_a____9̂ )| |vfHE_3 JSilx^ ¦/ _̂Rf_l____^ _̂_________K?< \ v • ¦, _̂B \
PRISH HOMEMADE
LIVER SAUSAGE - ¦ ¦ „ 59c
FRESH HOMEMADE LEAN
PORK SAUSAGE - - - Lr 59c
Fresh Lutefisk & Lefse
Bulk Pickled HERRING u 59c
Custom Lockers lor Rent . *** .
Butchering FR0ZEN F™JEiE* « cu. H. win jî S ĴHnpNo MUM . . .  No hold 200 lbs. 1|̂ NP|li
Fuss . . . Call Uil c1 mMM J^̂ r̂ yjJ
WARKKSK'S
HOMEMADE SAUSAGES-GROCERIES -LOCK ER PLANT
477 W. Sth St., Winona, Minn. Phon* JI51
HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER S
LAW DDIf IAT Y0U R COMPLETE FOOD STORE¦•"W  "HIWB l 501 East Third Street Since 18%
IMSTANT fMXWEll HOUSE FfeSll PrOdUCCCOFFEE - - 6"0x- Jar 79c «OU«N RIPE
;̂ = BANANAS - - » 10c
PEACHES 4* _.? $1.00 ORANGE JUICE »• 33c
HUNT'S BRACK'S CHOCOLATE COVERED
Tomato Juice - T" 29c PEANUTS - '-* »°« 49c
SWIFT'S WELL-TRIMMED FRESH GRADE "A" fN0 PARTS\CANNED WHOLE *"'" * .
™*, '!" 
5t1 0K _  \ MISSING /
CHICKEN \JSmT - -_ FRYERS * 39c3V»-Lb. 7Q  ̂ DEtr CDC Whole or Cut-Upsi" ™c ROASTS JT'fa H\Sf44-r | emJ 4WW M FRESH FROZEN—WHITE ROCK
HERSHEY'S INSTANT — CTCUII IIACOCOA MIX ZH mm a, STEWI IHj #|Q
a ssc pORK 3Qc HENS...  AY*
llJlr lV  ̂ ¦ *AW M GUARANTEED —TENDER
Swiftning ss BEEF CUBE3ct 79c CUTLETS "¦ 59c STEAKS " 79c
sp|CED LEAN -MEATY — COUNTRY STYLE FRESn
CRAB APPLES PORK CCc VEAL OAc
*%49c RIBS ; . DJ b HEARTS JT'"
FROZEN EXCELLENT FOR SOUP FRESHLY GROUND FOR MEAT LOAF
FRENCH FRIES «• 
b 
VEAL & PORK u 69c
IOC Box ^^'^***^ ^̂  ̂ EXCELLENT FOR PIE CRUST
DIRECT FROM THE COAST HOME-RENDERED
FACIAL
U
fisSUES FRESH OYSTERS | LARD - 27c
2-- 49c TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE-
Popcorn ¦' ¦ ASK F0R IT AT F00D - 8 -
j  Lb or 'S'"™ STORES THROUGHOUT SftlSfS
».»' 25C - 8 - SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA - 8 -
Safrcmek's Meats 
^ j Bjjt,
I Christmas Turkeys ^̂
• Every turkey we handle is Grade A No. I Fresh Government Inspected. Since the !
| supply may be limited, place your order early to insure delivery. [
\ Cranberry, 
' , , Large ROASTING CHICKENS . lb. 39(J '
» B i • n . Made by i
t Pumpkin, Banana & / Large HEAVY HENS . lb. 29* '
| 
Da.e Nut Bread R°/« W,f.
! HOME-BAKED Marge 
T
\ BEANS — 39^ pt. Shipped Direct
i FRKHTAMB W Fresh Mflry,and 0y$,erV
! SEXTON'S BULK MINCEMEAT Caraway, Brick Cheese
! None Better at 650 pt. Fresh Homemade Summer Sausage
-NOTICE-
\ Due to labor and high cost of delivery, we are forced to curtail our Free Deli-very
[ to once a day. Our truck will leave the shop at 2 p.m. Mon., Tues., Thurs. and ¦
\ Fri. Set. will be regular, both morning and afternoon. Your cooperation in plac-
| ing your order early will be more than appreciated.
\ Thank you very mucri,
| Dial 2851 Roy
? - _ _ _ ;  ;: 
MONDOVI, Wis (Special) -
The U.S. Air Force has purchas-
ed a Jackson Lumber Harves-
ter for use in construction of
military bridges and other
heavy construction projects.
Shipment of the portable saw-
mill, with diesel power unit and
"high mortality" spare parts,
was made this week to an
undisclosed final destination.
Melvin Birtzer inspected the
equipment for the Air Force




LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Lake City council passed an
ordinance at its meeting Wed-
nesday granting to Pioneer Spe-
cial Services, Inc., a franchise
to install/ operate and maintain
I a television antenna and cable
I distribution. Winona TV Signal




MONDOVI , Wis . (Special) -
Judging in the Christmas home
decorating contest will be on
Sunday. Mondovi Businessmen's
Association is offering $50 in
prizes — $20, $15 , $10 and $5.¦
Mondovi Lighting
Judging on Sunday
Four "Winona State College
students presented a Christmas
music program at the Rotary
Club luncheon at HoteP Winona
Wednesday. Students w e r e
James Dickson , Jane Hilke ,






Visiting nourai Medic*) era aurglctl
patient*: 1 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Meternlty piflenti: » to J:3C and 7 ti
i:X >.m. (Adults only.)
WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Leslie Jensen, Fountain City.
Mrs. Jean Hagen, 451 Harriet
St.
Willard Ward Jr., 958 W. King
St.
Anthony Winczewski Jr., Gil-
more Valley.
Frederick Nass Jr., 405 W.
Howard St.
Miss Linda Duffy, 666 W. 5th.
St.
Miss Linda Thurin, 312 Wi-
nona St.
Bryan Sullivan, 568 W. Lake
St.
DISCHARGES




Hans Lyberg, Rushford, Minn.
Mrs. Jerome Glenzinski and
baby, 358 E. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Robert Hartert and
baby, Minnesota City.
Leah Marie Swenson, St.
Charles. Minn.
Mrs. Jean Rehhng and baby,
75 Otis St.
Mrs. Ralph Olson, Lamoille
Rt. 1, Minn.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— At Lake City Municipal Hos-
pital:
Mr. and Mrs, Dick Huppert,
• daughter Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Henry,
a son Tuesday.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY




Thomas R. Christopher son,
20, 700% E. 5th St., $25 on a
charge of speeding 46 m.p.h. in
a 30 zone at West Broadway and
Wilson Street last Thursday at
7:40 p.m.
John P. Johnson, 557 Sioux St.,
$25 on a charge of speeding 40
m.p.h. in a 30 zone at Gilmore
Avenue and Cummings Street
Wednesday at 9:40 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Trempealeau County Court
cases, Judge A. L. Twesme pre-
siding, all forfeitures :
James L. Young, Racine,
Wis., no driver's license, Blair,
Nov. 26, $13, patrolman Willard
Knutson.
Joseph A. Lisowski, Arcadia,
Inattentive driving, Town of Ar-
cadia, Nov. 27, $18, Knutson.
Gerald 0. Benike, Strum Rt.
1, failure to signal left turn,
Town of Albion, No-v. 29, $18,
patrolman Milo Johnson.
Magdalen A. Weix, Colby,
passing in no passing zone,
Town of Gale, Nov. 28, $18, Pa-
trolman Maurice Scow.
^Robert S. Hein, Osseo Rt. 3,
defective equipment on car,
Town of Pigeon, Nov. 14, $13,
Knutson.
Ronald V. Jacobs, Galesville
Rt. 2, failure to have vehicle
under control, Town of Gale,
New. 27, $18, Knutson.
Larry G. Engen, Eleva, fail-
ure to have vehicle under con-
trol, Pigeon, Nov. 14, $18, Knut-
son.
Lee A. Johnson, Onalaska,
fishing without license, Oct. _3,
$28, warden Harold Kubisiak.
Garland J. Smith, Galesville,
unloading loaded firearm in car,
Nov. 20, $28, Kubisiak.
David J. Syverson, Blair ,
transporting loaded firearm in
car, Nov. 21, $28, Kubisiak.
¦Harold J. Vaughn, Trempea-
leau, killing doe deer in closed
¦eason, Nov. 25, $53, Kubisiak.
Jack I. Wessin, Tom J.
Throne, Earl W. Carney, Brion
P. Trainor and Paul L. Stoltz,
Winona, all depositing debris on
public property, $13 each, Ku-
bisiak.
Orville Thompson, Galesville ,
transporting loaded firearm in
car, Nov. 20, $28, Kubisiak.
Archie Nelson, Blair , carrying
uncased gun in car, Nov. 23, $18,
Warden Fred Gardner.
Carl Simon, Trempealeau,
hunting without license, Nov. 25,
$28, Gardner,
Gary L. Paar , Alma Center
Rt. 2, speeding, Town of Pres-




Guy Corey, 90, 1781 W. Broad-
way, died Wednesday at 6:20
p.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital. He had been ill for
several years.
He was born Oct. 25, 1875,
in Wiscoy Township to Gilbert
M. and Esther Todd Corey and
was a lifelong resident of the
area. He married Mabel Mann
July 5, 1897. She died in 1905
and on March 20, 1907, he mar-
ried the former Coralyrai Veir.
He was a member of First
Church of Christ and was a re-
tired farmer,
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Gilbert, Sterling, LU, and
Gayle, Bryte, Calif.; 18 grand-
children; 39 great-grandchil-
dren; four great-great-grand-
children, and one sister, Miss
Kiza Corey, Winona. Two sons
and a daughter have died.
Funeral services will be Sa-
turday at 1:30 p.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. Norton
Rhodes, First Church of Christ,
officiating. Burial will be in
Money Creek Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Friday from 7 to 9
p.m.
Mrs. Leo Heinz
Mrs. Leo Heinz, 67, 860 E.
2nd St., died today at 5:30 a.m.
at her home after a year of
illness.
The former Agnes Dublinow-
ski, she was born here Dec. 29,
1897, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex Du-
blinowski and was a lifelong
resident of the city. She was
married to Leo Heinz July 11,
1953, in Winona. She was a mem-
ber of St. Stanislaus Church.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two sons, LeRoy Sorenson, St.
Paul, and Gerald Sorenson, Wi-
nona; one daughter, Mrs. Har-
ry (Margaret) Gallas, Winona;
five grandchildren; two great-
grandchildren; three brothers,
Al. John and Frank Dublin, Wi-
nona , and three sisters, Mrs.
Florence Poblocki, Mrs. Franc-
es Schammel and Mrs. Casimir
(Helen) Kowalewski, Winona.
Funeral services will be Sa-
turday at 8:30 a.m. at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home and at St.
Stanislaus Church at 9, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Friday from 2 p.m.
Rosary will be said at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Calia Malotke
Mrs. Celia Malotke, 69, 109
Chatfield St., a life-long resident
of Winona until February, died
early Wednesday at Woodruff
Hospital, Bellflower, Calif., aft-
er an illness of several months.
She had moved to California in
February to live with a daugh-
ter.
The former Celia Paskiewicz,
she was born here Nov. 22, 1896,
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pas-
kiewicz. She was married to
Peter Malotke, who died in
1957.
She was a member of St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church,
Holy Rosary Society, St. Helen
Guild and Winona Athletic
Club Auxiliary.
Survivors are: One son, Ed-
ward Paskiewicz, Winona; two
daughters, Mrs. Arthur (Doro-
thy) Hahn, Bellflower, Calif.,
and Mrs. Joseph (Eleanore) Lo-
shek, Winona; six grandchil-
dren; three great-grandchil-
dren; one brother, Michael, Wi-
nona; three sisters, Mrs. Vic-
toria Schaefer, Great Falls,
Mont.; Mrs Joseph (Agnes) Gil-
gosh, Winona; Mrs. Julia Du-
resky, Minneapolis, and one
half-sister, Mrs. Frances Geor-
gen, Winona.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 10 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 10:30 a.m.
at St. Stanislaus Church, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grul-
kowski officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Rosary will be said at the
funeral home Friday at 6:45
p.m. by Holy Rosary Society
and at 7:30 p.m by Msgr. Grul-
kowski.






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . . - .  42 30 . .
Albuquerque, fog . . .  29 10 .21
Atlanta, rain 52 49 .42
Bismarck, cloudy . .  22 -3 .
Boise, clear .. . . . . . .  . 28 16
Boston, cloudy 36 34 .01
Chicago, cloudy . . . .  S3 24 T
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 41 31 .02
Cleveland, cloudy . 3 7  30
Denver, clear 20 O .03
Des Moines, cloudy . 30 26
Detroit, cloudy . . . . .  36 31 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 51 44
Fairbanks, cloudy . 1 6 -27
Helena, cloudy 22 14
Indianapolis, cloudy 36 28
Jacksonville, rain .. 60 56
Kansas City, snow . 3 3  29 .05
Los Angeles, cloudy 58 47 ..
Memphis, cloudy . . .  49 44 ..
Miami, cloudy 79 72
Milwaukee, cloudy . 30 25
Mpls.-St.P. , snow . 2 4  17 .01
New Orleans, rain . .  60 58 .30
New York, cloudy ,.  48 41
Okla. City, cloudy ..  42 34
Omaha, snow . . . .. 27 21 .02
Phoenix, clear 50 37 .04
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 39 34 .04
Ptlnd, Me. , snow . . .  32 27 .02
Rapid City , clear . . .  27 9 . . .
St. Louis, cloudy . . .  37 20 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 35 22, . .
San Fran., clear . . .  52 45 ..
Seattle, cloudy . . . ; .  38 34
Washington, cloudy 51 38




Max. temp. 25 today at noon,
min. temp. 22 today at 8 a.m.,
sky overcast at 2,500 feet, visi-
bility 15 mi'es, southwest wind
at 5 m.p.h., barometer 29.93
and falling, humidity 60 per-
cent. ¦
f 
HOORAY FOR AIR CONDITIONING!
R»mtmbor how w»kom« air conditioning can be In July and
Aufluttf 11 still works in Dtcarnlm-, too. Our heat U ngulaUd
(net too h»t or too dry) for your dining pleatur*. Y»u •njoy Hit
"¦•edict " mora whom you'ra comfortable. C'mon In soon I
PHONE 2622 F°R CARRY0UTS W
SHORTY'S I
BAft'CAFE—Comar Mark and Center M
f _̂_______ 1—y eammmw,-——~mm--~ ^e
MmJ
ShsL (bsvtf icdtsLL f e u d/ L  CJCUV£ {&c Shut-in.
By RUTH ROGERS
Daily News Area Editor
Project Christmas cards for the sick , lonely,
the elderly and shut-ins is reaching new heights,
not only in quantity out in
quality this year .
Take for instance the
cards being sent by Mrs. Har-
ry Bauer Sr., and family of
Winona. Each envelope has a
Christmas scene done by an
artist — Mrs. Bauer. The or-
iginal verse inside explains
the picture and carries the
greeting, Lucky are the folks
who receive one o>f these and
all the other greetings which
are being sent by the many people of good will of
this area.
Here's our newest list of folks people have told
us would love to be remembered :
Mrs . Martha Jordahl, c/o William N elson, Blair,
Wis., probably the oldest on our list so far—she 's
102.
Mrs . Matt Strom, Preston , Minn.
H. B. Darling, 600 Lakeshore Drive , Lake City,
Minn.
Oscar L. Maier , St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia ,
Wis.
Kenneth Duellman, St. Mary 's Hospital , Room
214, Rochester, Minn. Kenneth is 10.
Mrs. Sarah Smith, Tweeten Memorial Hospital ,
Spring Grove, Minn.
Mrs. Margaret Flanaghan, Hillside Rest Home,
Rushford, Minn.
Albert E. Johnson, Tri-County Memorial Rest
Home, Whitehall , Wis.
Mrs. Tena Shephard, Bethany Home for the
Aged, La Crosse, Wis.
Mrs. Daisy H. Renken, 3929 Densmore Ave. N.,
Seattle, Wash. 98103. The former Daisy Huber, she
was a Watkins office employe and has neen in a
wheel chair since an auto accident Aug. 29.
Mrs. Vera Baechler, Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Eva Mohnk , Starzecki Home, 123 E. San-
born St., Winona, Minn. , formerly of Cochrane,
Wis.
Alvin Metzler , Soldier's Home, King, Wis.
Mrs. Joseph Dorsch, St. Joseph's Hospital , Ar-
cadia, Wis.
( Mrs. Gena Buross, Good Shepherd Lutheran
Home, Rushford, Minn.
Christ Freiheit , 520 Lakewood Ave., Lake City,
Minn.
Mrs. Helen Vollm'ers, Sister Kenny Institute,
1800 Chicago Ave., Minneapolis, Minn,
Mrs. Ida Letts, River Vue Rest Home, Alma,
Wis.
Mrs. Margaret Keuthe, Preston, Minn .
Miss Daisy Immell, Blair, Wis. She's 91, lives
alone .
Mrs. Magdalena Abraham, Lake City Hospital
Convalescent Unit, Lake City, Minn.
Mn. Bel Nuemeister, Alma, Wis.
Herman Meyer, Room 105, St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital , Wabasha, Minn.
Enoch Pederson, Thoen's Hotel , Lanesboro,
Minn.
Mr . and Mrs. George Bacon, Fountain, Minn.
Olc Anderson, Buffalo Memorial Nursing Home,
Mondovi , Wis.
West Baertsch , Morgan Bldg. Apts., 3rd Street,
Winona , Minn .
Mrs . Julia Blum, Fountain City, Wis.
IMr . and Mrs. Henry Baures, 640 Woodward Ave.,
Chippewa Falls, Wis., formerly of Fountain City.
I^eonard Witte, Soldier's Home, King, Wis.
John Hlmli, Good Shepherd Lutheran Home,
Rush ford, Minn.
Willie Feller, Pepin View Nursing Home, 815
N. High St., Lake City, Minn.
Olc Helleque, Nyen Rest Home, Blair, Wis.
Hob Roy Roettiger, Cochrane Rest Home, Coch-
rane. Wis.
Mrs. Minnie Sundet, Fountain, Minn.
Barney Evens, Room 109, St. Elizabeth's Hospi-
tal, Wabasha, Minn.
Mr *. Carlot T. Hanson
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Carlot T. Hanson, 96, died in
her sleep about 4 a.m. Wednes-
day on the farm near Blair
where she bad lived more than
70 years. She had been In bed
with a cold one week.
The former Julia Brekke, she
was born Dec. 12, 1869, at Hous-
ton, Minn., to Tor jus and Liv
Haugen Brekke. At Vk years old
she came with her parents to
the Blair area. She was mar-
ried April 13, 1893. Mr. Han-
son died in 1947.
Survivors are: Three sons,
Lloyd and Joseph, on the home
farm, and Clarence, Blair; three
daughters, Mrs. Sanford (Viola)
Arneson and Mrs. Aaron (Tillie)
Granlund, Blair, and Cora, at
home; six grandchildren; 31
great-grandchildren, and two
great-great-grandchildren. Four
brothers and two sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Blair First
Lutheran Church, the Rev. K.M. Urberg officiating. Burial
will be in Rest Haven Ceme-tery.
Friends may call all day Fri-
day and Saturday morning at
Frederixon Funeral Home andat the church after noon.
Bernard J. Cardelli
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
Bernard J. Cardelli, 67, Minne-sota City Rt. l, died today at
3:35 a.m at Community Mem-
orial Hospital, Winona. He bad
been ill about three months.
He was born Sept 6, 1898, at
St , Paul to Mr. and Mrs. Au-
gust Cardelli and had lived in
this area 58 years. He married
Regina Wedde June 29, 1925, at
Winona. He was a cement fin-
isher, working 45 years; for KI1-
stofte Construction Co. and
later for Keller Construction
Co.
He was a member of St.
Paul's Catholic Church, Minne-
sota City, and its Holy Name
Society, Eagles, Winona Ath-
letic Club and Cement Finish-
ers Union.
Survivors are: His wife; a
foster mother, Mrs. John
Munsch, New Richland, Minn.;
two brothers, Dom Cardelli,
Minneapolis, and James Car-
delli, Florida, and four sisters,
Mrs. Anthony (Ameida) Begat-
ti, Moose Lake, Minn.; Mrs.
Frank (Clara) Grazzini and
Mrs. Dom (Mary) Parenti, Min-
neapolis, and Miss Tillie Car-
delli, Faribault.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day evening at 8 o'clock at St.
Paul's Church, the Rev. George
A. Moudry officiating. Burial
service will be Saturday at 11
a.m. in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at Burke's
Funeral Home, Winona, Friday
from 3 to 6:30 p.m. and at the
church from 7 to 8 p.m.
Mrs. James Jennings
CALEDONIA, Mann. (Special)
—Mrs. James Jennings, 90, died
Wednesday afternoon at St.
Olafs Hospital, Austin, Minn.,
of complications from a broken
hip suffered three weeks ago. ,
The former Catherine Jen-
nings, she was born Nov. 14,
1875, near Caledonia, to Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Jennings. Follow-
ing her marriage to James Jen-
nings, the couple farmed east
of Caledonia.
She was a member of St.
John the Baptist Catholic
Church and tbe Holy Family Al-
tar Society.
Survivors are: Sue sons, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robert E. Jen-
nings, Austin; Lloyd and Ed-
ward, Caledonia; Raymond, La
Crescent; Leslie, Winona; Fran-
cis, Green Bay, Wis., and Eu-
gene, Downey, Calif.; one
daughter, Mrs. Charlotte Myers,
Austin; 10 grandchildren, and
four great-grandchildren.
Her husband, four brothers
and two sisters have died.
Funeral arrangements are
pending. Burial will be in Cal-
vary Cemetery. Steffen Funeral
Home is in charge.
Mrs. Mike Bonn
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Mike Bonn, 77, formerly
of Prosper, died Wednesday at
the home of her sister at Hill
City.
The former Gea Josephine
Lunde, hse was born May 3,
1888. Her husband has died.
Among her survivors are one
sister, Mrs. Goldie Anderson,
Hill City, and one brother, Otto,
Monona, Iowa.
Funeral services -will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Mengis Fu-
neral Home, Mabel, the Rev.
Bruce Boyce officiating. Burial
will be in Prosper Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fun-
eral home after 3 p.m. Friday.
Winona Funerals
MUs Frieda Lohsa
Funeral services for Miss
Frieda Lohse, 352 E. Sth St.,
were held today at Breitlow
Funeral Home, the Rev. A. U.
Deye, St. Martin 's Church, offici-
ating. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Mrs. Margaret Schaffer
Funeral services for Mrs.
Margaret ( G r a c e )  Schaffer,
125% E. 3rd St., were held, today
at Breitlow Funeral Home, the
Rev. Merlen Wegener, St. Mar-
tin's Church, officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: A. J. Breza,
Robert Ritter Jr., Gary Nissalke,
William P. Werner, Lloyd Oz-
mun and Fred Bauer.
Ole Midtovn*
Funeral services for Ole Mid-
tovne, 650 W. Sth St.. will be
Friday at 2 p.m. at Fawcett Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. Orville
Anderson, Faith Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call from 7 to 9
p.m. today.
Arthur R. Knapp
Funeral services for Arthur
H. Knapp, Red Top Trailer
Court, were held today at Faw-
cett Funeral Home. A Christian
Science service was read. Bur-
ial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Harry M.
Johnson, Andrew Tagland, Hol-
lo Merrill, Harry Dresser, Fred
Eastman and Grant Stuck.
Mrs. Romualtf Galtwski
Funeral services for Mrs. Ro-
muald Galewski, 522 E. 4th St.,
were held this morning at St.
Stanislaus Church.
Solemn requiem high Mass
was celebrated by the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski, assist--
ed by the Rev. Milo Ernster as
deacon and the Rev. Douglas
Fiola as subdeacon. The Rev.
Dominic Eichman of Genoa,
Wis. , officiated at the graveside
services in St. Mary'g Ceme-
tery .
Pallbearers were : Clem Du-
leek, Ralph Kolter, Lawrence
Jaszewski, Dominic Cierzan,
Joseph Such omel and Tom Leh-
nerU.
Honorary pallbearers, grand-
children, were: Robert, Richard
and Randy •Galewski, Billy and
Micnael Lehnertz, and George
Kramer.
Frad W. Riitow
Funeral services for Fred Vf,
Ristow, 151V4 E. 3rd St., will be
Friday at 2 p.m. at Burke's
Funeral Hone, the Rev. G. H,
Huggenvik, Central Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call today from
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.¦
Two-State Deaths
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
—A sun-orbiting satellite is to
ride into space early Thursday,
after waiting in line for 24 hours
behind Gemini 6.
The satellite, called Pioneer 6,
is to be launched on the nose of
a mighty Delta rocket between
1:45 am. and 2:37 a.m. (EST).
Sun Sa tellite Will
Finally Get Its Chance
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Three
Minnesota counties, Montgom-
ery, Le Sueur and Rice, will get
a total of $41,264 in urban re-
newal aid from the federal gov-
ernment, it was announced
Wednesday.
The grant by the Urban Re-
newal Administration goes to
tbe State Business Development
Department to aid the counties
in planning for growth and dev-
elopment. Federal funds make
up two-thirds of the program
cost. Le Sueur receives $22,510,




NORTHFIELD, Minn. (AP) -
Two collegians from Minneapolis
are Minnesota'! candidates for
Rhodes Scholar honors.
Named Wednesday were R.
Walter Bachman Jr., 21, a
senior at the University of Min-
nesota and president of the stu-
dent body, and Michael Avery,
21, senior at Yale University, a
National Merit scholar.
The top four from a six-state
area will be announced at Des
Moines Saturday.
Minnesota candidates were an-
nounced here by John Nason,
Carleton College president who
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Voice of the Outdoors
Peer Harvest i '.
The white-tail deer has re- i
markable ability -to maintain L
itself under heavy annual hunt- !
ing pressure in intensive agri- J [cultural areas, according to an-1 '
nual kill figures supplied us by I ;
l/ouis Gicsen. retired Fountain
City, Wis. , game warden. In the
eight-year period since 1957, 16,-
B94 deer have been harvested
in Buffalo County, tabulations of
annual kills show.












This adds up to 16,594 or
better than an average of
2.000 deer a year which is
quite a big game crop for a
populated county like Buf-
falo.
Heated! Fishing Boats
Roomy pontoon boats with
heated cabins are for rent for
fishing below the Oahe dam near
Pierre, S.D. on the Missouri
River. There is a 12-mile
stretch of water below the dam
that does not freeze in the win-
ter. Right now, the fishermen
are getting limits of sand pike
or aauger running around three
pounds., Duke Lamster, Pierre
warden, reports. Later it will
be spoonbill.
The idea of heated winter
fishing boats might click for
tbe float operators on the
river except that it would
probably be hard for the
fishermen to get to the
boats. Today, hardy Missis-
sippi River open water fish-
ermen launch their boats on
the ice, push it ahead of
them to the open water,
then jump or get into it
on the ice. Some of them
have portable heaters in
their fishing boats. Here it
is walleye instead of saugar.
Fishing on the lower end of
Lake Pepin has slowed down to
only a few boats a day, Willis
Kruger, Wabasha County war-
den, reports. The lake is still
open and all the area around
Reads Landing is not closed.
There is some ice fishing
in the sloughs in the Waba-
sha area and in the back-
waters along the Kelson-Wa-
basha dike where there is
some safe ice. As a whole,
most winter fishermen are
staying off the ice there.
Eagles Return
Four bald eagles were sailing
over the open water just above
Reads Landing Wednesday
morning, Kruger told us. Kru-
ger's home on the bluffside
overlooking a big section of
Lake Pepin gives him a mar-
velous lookout to see what is
happening on the lake. He takes
a look every morning.
Last year during the
height of the bald eagle
movement into this winter
area, which extends from
Red Wing south down the
river to the Tri-Cities, he
counted 57 eagles from his
lookout one morning. About
25 of them spend the win-
ter in the Lake Pepin area.
Sometimes they fisJb in the
open water in the Reads
Landing area which is open
all year.
Minnesota Warden Meet
All Minnesota game wardens
attended a conference and in-
struction meeting the first three
days of last week in the Twin
Cities. It is an annual event.
This year the meeting de-
voted a lot of time discus-
sing changes in the laws
made by the last session of
the legislature. Quite a num-
ber of changes in inland
iishing regulations will be-
come effective with the new
year.
There are no cbanges in
boundary waters or Mississippi
River zone regulations. The two
states have not held any meet-
ing on proposed changes, and
none is in the making. Appar-
ently present river rules meet
with general approval.
,
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COKATO, Minn. (AP)-Terry
Teske, 12, was killed Wednes-
day when a cattle truck slipped
and pinned him against a barn.
The boy was helping his fa-
ther, Reuben Teske, with a load
of cattle when the -vehicle ap-
parently slipped on ice at the
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Jirele's Warning:
'We're Rolling Now'
Rochester Lourdes coach Orris Jirele
Wednesday sounded a very emphatic warn-
ing for the Cotter basketball Rambles*.
"We're definitely coming," said first-
year coach Jirele. "In fact, I knew we'd start
slow, but never anticipated that we'd come
around this quick."
Jirele was building his statements from
tbe results of the Eagles' last two games, a
68-58 loss to Austin Pacelli (Jirele's school)
and a 67-31 victory over Faribault Bethle-
hem Academy.
"These definitely are the best two games
we've played," assessed the coach. "Against
Pacelli, we were ahead by eight at the
end of the third quarter and had it tucked
away until two sophomore forwards fouled
out. We don't have much depth up front.
B.A>, was no competition.
"We've still got a long way to go, but
the signs are encouraging."
Cotter meets Lourdes Friday at the
Mayo Auditorium.
While inexperience has been the major
problem, the Eagles don't have a leader
and fall short in the height department.
Jirele doesn't mind the latter.
You see, he played on tbe St. Bcnaven-
ture teams that were ranked third and
sixth. The third-place team finished behind
Ohio State and Cincinnati in the days of
Jerry Lucas and Oscar Robertson.
"Our biggest man was 6-5," he remem-
bered. "We really didn't mind scrambling,
and neither does this club."
Jirele will start sophomore brothers at
the forwards. They are Dick and Pete Galus-
ka. Both scale 6-1. Bob Schmidt, better
known for his football exploits, is the center.
He is a bulky 210-pound 6-2 non-letterman.
The guards are 5-11 Bill Dewitt and 5-9 Joe
Tlerney, who missed the early games with a
bad knee.
"The inexperience was something to
overcome," said Jirele. "We don't have
one letterman on the club and I don't be-
lieve we had 30 minutes of playing time
behind us when we opened practice."
. The up-front reserve power will come
from 6-2 Jerry Neill, who pleased the coach
with double-figure performances against Pa-
celli and B.A. In the backcourt, Steve Os-
borne, 5-9, and Jim Peterson, 5-6, (botn part-
time starters) will serve as backstops.
"We figured Cotter for one of our tough-
est opponents," closed Jirele, "but they
must be having some problems."




Shoot $ 627 Set
Paces Keglers
Mahlke Do Nuts rolled Into
first place in the Retail League
at Hal-Rod Lanes Wednesday
night on tbe strength of a 2,874
series as Winona bowling action
started to slow down in prep-
aration for the short holiday Lay-
off.
Earl Buswell picked up the
only honor count in the circuit,
a 627 for Fenske Body Shop,
while Vince Suchomel rapped
234 for Behrens. Bern's IGA hit
1,052.
Leading the distaff side was
pat Elllnghusen in the Sunset-
ten loop at Westgate. Pat rifled
208— 6̂9 to pace Merf's Market
to 2.S90. Schlitz Beer hit 904 and
Esther Pozanc counted 511.
Mitrie' Troke converted the 8-7-
10 split, Doris Girder the 2-7-10
and Jeanette Burfeind the 54-10.
Clem Rozek hammered a 615
count to pace Jerry's Plumbers
nlto 2,937 in the Ace loop at the
Winen* Athletic Club. Schmidt's
spanked MP with Mike Cyert
counting ¦ 221. Merchants Bank
won the first-half title with a
30-15 mark.
WESTGATE: Men's — Jack
Richter Jr. belted 245 in lead-
ing Winona County Abstract to
1,030, while Winona Cleaning
Works totaled 2,856. Rich Mob-
am socked 226-594 for Swede's
Liquor. Top games came from
Fred Nihart 236, Maurice An-
derson 230, Gary Baab 223, Stan
Bush 227 and Rich Moham 226.
Mixers - Golden Brand mov-
ed into the lead on 953—2,601 on
the strength of Pat Foster's 222
-516. Marilyn Trocinski down-
ed lite 6-7-10 split. Hope Dennis
felled 201.
HAL-ROD: Commercial — Jim
Johnson's 572 sparked Springer
Sign to 2,820. Bob Thurley slap-
ped 212 for Orv's Skelly, and
Quality Chevrolet socked 991.
ATHELTTC CLUB: Majorette
-Jeanle Revoir cracked 172—
473 for Lang's Bar, but Pleas-




It's official. La Crosse Holy
Cross defeated Lima Sacred
Heart 57-56.
To review, the game was
played Sunday. The scoreboard
favored Holy Cross 57-56. The
scorebooks picked Lima Sacred
Heart 56-55.
The decision (after consulta-
tion with WIAA officials) to give
the victory to Holy Cross was
made on the basis of the run-
ning score in the books. Holy
Cross showed a 57-56 advantage
there.
Lima led 1341, 30-14 and 45-31
at the quarter turns before being
burled in the final eight min-
utes.
Mark Servais led the winners
with 22 points. Herb Poeschel
hit 22 and Bill Brunner 15 for
for Lima. ¦
The major leagues set a new
attendance record In 1965 when
22,441,900 fans paid to see Na-
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DEAN MEWHORTER readily acknowledges the fact that
it's nice to grow up with the kids.
Mewhorter is the first-year coach of Trempealeau's basket-
ball team — a surprising quintet over its M ,. . .. . ___
first six games.
The Bears have posted a 5-1 record. To
most it's more than a mild surprise. But to
Mewhorter? No.
You see, he might be a first-year varsity
coach, but he's been active behind the scenes
at Trempealeau since 1955.
His overall junior high record was 123-33.
Those same boys that he built into small-time
powers now are producing for the varsity.
Mewhorter expected it Way back in Octo-
ber be said: "Trempealeau will be inexperi- . Mewhorter
enced but tough. Opponents will have to play ball to beat us.
We'll have an outstanding group of young boys with great
potential."
Evidently the coaching' has been great, too!
• • •
IT'S FUNNY, SOMETIMES, the way news travels. Case
in point: Bill Squires.
While this happened some time ago and
the cap on small-college football was placed
there last week, we still feel it is newsworthy.
We were standing in front of Viking half-
back Dave Osborn's locker just after the
game with Green Bay Nov. 21.
Eventually the conversation swung to Wi-
nona. Osbora knew where it was, and some-
thing more.
"Say," he opened, "I hear they've got
one helluva good end from Winona at Augus-
tana. My folks were telling me he's really
something."
Squires
Turns out that the end is former Winhawk great Bill Squires,
a standout with the Augustana freshmen.
• • *
OUR APOLOGIES TO Vivian H. Brown, whom we over-
looked when top ten departments were listed in Tuesday's
column.
Vivian H. — and she has to go by that middle initial since
there also is a bowler named Vivian E. Brown in the city —
scored 589 for Winona Rug Cleaning in the
Hal-Rod Pin Dusters circuit Nov. 5.
That places her sixth on the current list-
ings.
• e e
IF THINGS GO according to plan, Winona
will host the 1967 Minnesota women's bowling
tournament.
City Secretary Irlene Trimmer stated
Wednesday that plans are now definite. Wi-
nona will make a bid.
This, then, is only one more reason why
all women keglers are urged to enter the city
tournament this year.
Vivian II.
Irlene has been beating the drum loud and clear, asking
for entries.
"In fact, I'm too interested in getting entries to worry
about what I was doing," she said of her 243 Tuesday night.
"I guess, It was just luck/'
At any rate, entries for the city meet opened Monday and
will remain open until Jan. 8.
• • •
THE 8WAMI COUNTED 10 of 12 riglit Tuesday night.
That increased his total to 155 ot 214 fer a percentage of .725.
For this weekend:
ST. MARY'S over Luther 86-64, "The Norse will be no
trouble."
WINONA HIGH over Rochester 68-61. 'The Hawks know
they must win."
COTTER over Rochester Lourdes 59-53. "The Ramblers
could do it by a lot more than this."
Lanesboro over Spring Valley 84-53, Preston over Chat-
field 73-61, Harmony over Wykoff 59-54, North-
field over Faribault 75-61, Mankato over
Owatonna 54-49, Austin over Albert Lea 67-
35, Peterson over Canton 68-63, Caledonia
over La Crescent 68-52, Rushford over Spring
Grove 60-59, Houston over Mabel 67-64,
Kaason-Mantorville over Plainview 74-60,
Kenyon over Stewartville 68-65, Cannon Falls
over Lake City 6642, ,St. Charles over Zum-
brota 57-50, Hayfield over Dodge Center 73-
60, West Concord over Pine Island 68-59,
Wanamingo ever Byron 54-48, Claremont over
Dover-Eyota 6442, Augusta over Cochrane-
Fountaln City 73-67, Alma Center over Blair 76-70, Osseo over
Whitehall 74-63, •Eleva-Strum over Independence 84-60, Alma
over Gilmanton 41-19, Fairchild over Pepin 69-51, Arkansaw
over Taylor 7641, Onalaska over Holmen 63-59, Trempealeau
over Melrose-Mlndoro 8544, Bangor over West Salem 67-62,
Gale-Ettrick over Arcadia 68-58, Wabasha St. Felix over
Caledonia Loretto 57-55, Rollingstone over its Alumni 68-60,
Goodhue over Lewiston 68-57, Red Wing over Mabtomedl 66-





DECORAH, Iowa — A new
coach and only one senior,
that's how Luther College start-
ed out this basketball season.
And not much has come about
to change the situation as St.
Mary's prepares to take on the
Norsemen Friday night in an
8 p.m. test that will be a prov-
ing ground for both teams.
KENTON FINANCES, one of
Luther's all-time great athletes,
is the new cage coach, replac-
ing veteran Hamlet Peterson
who compiled a 465-344 mark in
his many years as chief pilot.
Finanger has Doug Albertson,
the only senior, as his squad
leader. The rookie coach will be
trying to find someone to go
along with him.
The problem is just the oppo-
site for St. Mary's coach Ken
Wiltgen. Wiltgen has the veter-
ans but he needs a leader to
replace graduated Mike Ma-
loney . The need became appar-
ent last Saturday night when
the Redmen lost their first
game of the season, 66-61, to
Gustavus Adolphus. St. Mary's
now stands 3-1.
LUTHER has relied primarily
upon the services of Albertson
and sophomore Alex Rowell ,
both 6-0. Both are averaging in
double figures. Rowell hit at a
15.8 clip last year as a fresh-
man. Dave Mueller, 6-2 and an-
other sophomore, is a third
member of the starting lineup.
Lettermen Phil Schlachten-
haufen, 6-3W, Tom Hiestand,
6-0, and Paul Hanson, 6-0, have
been alternating at the other po-
sitions, but because of the lacli
of height in this crew, Finanger
has been forced to go with some
inexperienced help in the front
line. They include 6-4 Paul Es-
plnosa, 6-5 Jim Winberg and
three 6-5 freshmen, Frank





KENYON - Judging by the
records, Friday night's high
school basketball game between
Kenyon and Stewartville at Ken-
yon should be a first rate dos-
neybrook.
But not according to Kenyon
coach Tom Stone.
"Stewartville is going to be
tough, but I think after Christ-
mas when we hit Kasson-Man-
torville a lot more questions
will be answered, said Stone.
"Kasson-Mantorville, Lake City
and we were picked to make a
run at the title."
BUT ALTHOUGH Stone seems
to have a flippant attitude to-
ward the Stewies, he realizes
they have to be respected, as
does any team that has won five
of six games this year.
'The conference probably
has more balance this year
than any recent year," said
Stone, also mentioning Cannon
Falls as another team that
fields a solid crew.
Going into Friday night's con-
test, the Vikings will be harbor-
ing the league's top scorer In
the person of tiny 5-9 Steve
Strandemo. Strandemo banged
in 30 points in Kenyon's victory
over Cannon Falls, the Vikings
fifth without a loss, Tuesday
night, bringing his season aver-
age to nearly 23 poims-per-
game.
"HE'S APPROACHING the
1 ,000 mark in scoring, said
Stone of his back court ace.
"He's probably one of the bet-
ter all around ballplayers in the
southern part of the state. Tues-
day night he hit 12 of 22 from
the floor. He drives well and he
also shots from outside well."
But Strandemo has suffi-
cient help from his teammates
also. Jim Kindseth , a 6-5, 230-
pound pivotman, is hitting
around 16 points-per-game and
has led the Vikings to a rebound-
ing edge in every game this
year. Rick Gates, a six-foot for-
ward, also averages in double
figures. Jeff Albright , 5-8, and
Tom Lair, 6-1, /111 out the start-
ing five.
"Stewartville has a couple
kids back , Steve Mount and
Mike Klomp," said Stone of his
coming foe , "but I don't think
we'll look past any game this
year. We can't afford to drop
any if we're going to stay in
contention for the conference
championship."
AND WHILE Kenyon Is trying
to remain undefeated, Kasson-
Mantorville , which is tied with
the Vikings atop tbe Hiawatha
Valley with a 4-0 mark, will be
at Plainview trying to do the
same thing.
Other c r u c i a l  conference
clashes in Minnesota send Wy-
koff to Harmony in the Maple
Leaf. Both teams have lost only
once during the season. In the
Root River , Houston and Cale-
donia try to remain head-to-
head atop the loop. Houston (3-
0) i.s at Mabel (1-2) , while Cale-
donia (3-0) entertains La Cres-
cent (1-2) .
The Wnnioja has another barn
burner when twice-beaten Dodge
Center entertains undefeated
Hayfield. In the Hi-State, Cale-
donia Loretto Is at Wabasha St.
Felix. Both teams are tied





T O N I G H T
MAPLE LEAF—
Spring Valley at Lanesboro.
Chatfiald at Prasten.
F R I D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High v». Rochatfar, Wlnoaii
High gym, I p.m.
Cetter at Rochester LsurtKi.









La Crescent at Caledonia.





Lake City at Cannon Fall*.
Zumbrota al St . Charlai.
WASIOJA-
HayfleW at Dodga Cantar.




Augusta tt Cochrane-Fountaln City.








Holman . at Onalaeka.
Trempealeau at Malraie-Mlndere.
Bangor at Wait Salem,
Oale-Ettrlck at Arcadia.
BI-STATE-
Caladonla Loratto at Wabaiha It.
F«IIK.
NOMCONFBRBMCB-
•tolllngiton* Holy Trinity v«. Alumni
Lawlstan at Goodhue.
Matito-adl at Rod Wing.
S A . T U R D  A Y
NOMCONFBRBMCB-
Owatonna vs. Hyland Park (UM atra
llmlnary],
Minneapolis Marshall at Northtlald.
TANK , MAT TEAMS
EYE IcOCHESTER
Just a a It it In basket-
ball, arch-rival Itochester
will also be the toe lor
both the Winona High swim-
ming and wrestling teams
Friday night.
Uoyd Luke'* undefeated¦wlmming team play* host
to the perennial Big Nln«
champion and state tltta
threat In a 0:30 p.m. clajih
at the Winona High pool.
Dave Morocco w'11 take his
wrestling squad to tbe
Mayo City, The Hawks arc
niifl in March of (heir first
Big Nine dual mtxt victory.
The 'B' iquad match be-
gins at 6:30 p.m. with the
varsity grapplera to take




Daily News Sports Editor
"Last year we had a couple of kids who made the others
pretty good. We don't have that this year."
That was Rochester John Marshall basketball coach
Kerwin Engethart speaking of this year's team that has com-
piled a 2-2 record and stands W in the Big Nine after
sweeping through 10 league games last year.
Yes, and Big Nine teams are breathing easier since Dave
Daugherty and Fred King picked up their sheepskins.
In fact , John Kenney, Winona High basketball coach , had
sworn for three years he would make JM graduation just
to shake Daugherty's hand,
Now Kenney Is confronted with a more pleasant chore
this week in that he won't have to concern himself with
defeasing the two terrors. The Hawks entertain Rochester
in a Big Nine battle Friday at 8 p.m. at the Winona High
auditorium.
Engelhart is less than enthusiastic when speaking of
this year's team.
"We're too small," is his simple explanation, "and much
to erratic. Shooting-wise and passing-wise we've got to obtain
some consistency."
Because of his team's sketchy play, Engelhart will make*
some changes lor Winona in an attempt to come up with a
workable combination.
While the coach as yet is not certain just who will form,
his starting lineup, the guard tandem will come from a
trio made up of lettermen Bryce Kommerstad (5-10) and
Darrell Moon (6-0) and non-letterwinner John Eayrs, a 6-0
senior.
Bill Schwartz Is a definite at one forward spot. He ia
6-0. The other two spots will be filled by 6-2 Rick Bowron.
6-2 Brad Harper and 6-2 Greg Munson. Engelhart implied
that Bowron probably would be playing in the pivot.
Oh, and something else, the Rockets do list a Daugherty
this year. He is Dave's younger brother Bob, a 6-4 sophomore.
"He's coming along," said Engelhart. "it's too bad turnhave to use him. He probably would be better off playinfi
with the 'B' squad."
Engelhart's impression of Winona?
"They can win it," he said. "Thsy get Austin at home
this year. That could ba the difference. To beat Winona





Daily News Sports Writer
ONALASKA - "I think a
team can lose two or three and
still win the title," said Onal-
aska High School basketball
coach Chuck Deeth, "but I'd
rather go with that second crack
at Bangor still having a shot at
the title."
Deetb's Hilltoppers were sail-
ing along undefeated going into
last week's round of action,
but the Hilltoppers dropped a
73-60 decision to cross-town ri-
val Onalaska Luther. Then Fri-
day night Bangor handed On-
alaska a crucial 68-65 overtime
setback that knocked the Hill-
toppers out of a first place tie
with their conquerors.
FRIDAY night Deeth will send
his charges against Holmen on
his home floor. The two teams
are tied With Trempealeau in
second place in the loop with
3-1 records. But according to
the Onalaska coach, a loss won't
eliminate either from the title
picture.
"We haven t run into anyone
as big as Holmen so far," said
Deeth of the Vikings, "but I
think (Bob ) Anderson makes
them go. This (Dave) Evenson
kid is a comer, and only a jun-
ior, and (Owen) Unks is big
(6-5%") but he hasn't scored
much."
As for his own team, Deeth
has been going strictly with
five players, and all of them
have hit in high double figures
at one time during the season.
In fact , all but forward Jim
Shoults are averaging in double
figures, and he's hitting at a
9.6 pace.
FILLING oat the front line
are 6-2 Bob Berg (15.8 average)
and 6-0 John Netwal (11.6). The
guards are 5-9 Tom Peek (17.0
average) and 5-7 Ron Smith
(15.0).
"Our problem last week was
that we had just too many turn-
overs without getting a shot
off ," said Deeth. "All my kids
are good shots, but everyone has
pressed us and we've been try-
ing a little too hard and losing
tbe ball.
"For us to win Friday night
we'll have to cut down on our
mechanical errors and control
Anderson."
But for Holmen, it's a prob-
lem of stopping the Hilltopper
fast break.
"WE LIKE to run," said
Deeth. "That's the only way I
know how to play and the only
way I know how to coach."
Bangor tries to remain un-
defeated in another Coulee Con-
ference encounter when it trav-
els to West Salem. West Salem
has a deceptively bad 1-3 re-
cord, losing to Trempealeau,
Holmen and Onalaska by slim
margins.
In other Wisconsin encounters,
Alma attempts to mushroom
its West Central lead when win-
less Gilmanton invades, and Os-
seo tries to get back on the win-
ning track at fast coming White-
hall in the Dairyland.
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St. John's IS, canlilui U.
U Salla 17, BvckndJ U.
Tampla 85, Craijhton It.
Columbia 101, Rutgari 74.
Pravldanca 11, SI. Mary's (Calif.) 7*.
St. Franeli (Pa.) 13, Richmond 7S.
Harvard 71. Botton University 71.
St. Bonavtntura tl, Texas Southarn
H.
MIDWEST-
Dayton H, LMJIIV IIII It.
Notrt D»ma IS, Bowling Sreen 77,
Loyola (III.) IW, Missouri 15.
Iowa », Washington U. (Ma.) 7t.
IOOTH—
Maryland 77, Otargtlewn f«.
Svansvllla n, Catholic I. 71.
SOUTHWEST-
Taxas A&M If, Rlct II.
Houston HO, Louisiana itala 17.
FAR W«ST-
Ariiona 73, Saatlls al.
Utah Slata W, Morahead l.
Wisconsin Colleges
Dominican to, Wisconsln-Kenosha so.
Carthago 111, Carroll N.
Wiscontln-MllwaukM 1M. St. Norbart
H.
Wisconsin Preps
Wisconsin RapMs Assumption 14, Sttv-
ans Point Patelll 51.
Wausau Newman 70, Eau Clalra Basil
U <OT).





COCHEANE - Durand hand-
ed Cochrane-Fountain City its
first wrestling loss Wednesday
night, downing the Pirates 29-14.
The match was in doubt until
Durand's Dick Dahl scored a
pin at 155 to sew up the Pan-
ther victory. C-FC travels to
Mondovi Monday night.
101—cava Simpson (D) lac Jim
Krumm (CFC) 4-0; HJ-Oary Knutson
(CFC) dac. Kats (D) 4-ii 120—Paul
Simpson (D) p. Graaj Krvmholi (CFC)
4:40; 117-Jim Bagnirwskl (CFC) a.
Jim Kins (01 1:\\ 3 US-Stan Sm\lh
(D) dec. Bill Welchlk (CFC) M; IJa-
Mlka McNaughton (D) p. KM Woiehla
(CFC) 1:17; 145-Frad Meltzat (CFC) tic
Ores Halt (D) Ol; IM-Rax Hoovtr
(D) die. Curt Schlossar (CFC) 4-3; 145-
Olck Dahl (D) p. Jarry BagnlawsM
(CFC) 1:45; IM-Oary Stnn (CFC) dK.
Nell McNaughton ID)  5-4; Hwt Srai
Dala (D) p. Dean Dieckman (CFC) 1:31.
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - "It
hasn't been my best year statis-
tically, but I feel it's ray best
year at all-around quarterback-
ing," the Most Valuable Player
in the American Football
League said today.
He's 30-year-old Jack Kemp of
the Buffalo Bills, who just three
years ago was picked up on
waivers for $100. This year he
led the Bills to their second
straight Eastern Division title.¦
COACH OF YEAK
NEW YORK (AP) - Lou Sa-
ban, coach of the defending
champion Buffalo Bills, has
been voted Coach of the Year in
the American Football League.
Buffalo 's Kemp Is
AFL's Honor Star
MILWAUKEE !*—Wisconsin's
top-ranked high school basket-
ball teams, with records and
points received in balloting; by
sports writers :
BIO riw
1. Mllwaukaa LinnIn (4.1) Il
1. Madison last («-») , tl
I. Oram Bar Wast (4-4>l sr
4. lau Claira Manorial (4-1) u
1. Mllwaukaa Plus XI «-0) 41
4. flattsvina (j-») 34
7. Monona Orova (M> , 17
I.—Appleton Xavlar OH l
t. Racine Horllck (4-n it
II. PortUt (4-0) »
Othar issrna racalvfns votes: Barron,
Superior Cathedral, Haw Holstalrt, La
Crone Central, Wauwatou Bast, Cedar.
burg, Lancaster, Mauttan, Black River
Falls, Milwaukee North, Baratwo, Slough-
ton, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin Rapids,
I Wisconsin Lutheran, DaPara fast, She-boygan Soutti, Menaiha. River Falls, Its-
vans Point, Eau Clalra Regis, Superior.
Hartford Arrowhead. Oconomewoc,
Franklin, Wausau, Bau Claire north,
Burlington and Badger Lake Oaiaava.
UTTLH -S.«
1. Alma CM) 17
a. Orfordvllla («) §4
3. DeerfleM (44) 41
4. Bagle River (5-0) 31
5. Washburn (5-0) »
4. Bangor (W) 24
J. Stockbrldge (M) JJ
B. Alloona (5-0) 11
a. Eleva-Strum (50) 50
10. Greenwood (5-0) II
Other teams receiving votes: Wausau-
kee. LornIra, St. Crofx Falls, Clinton,
Oasae, LodI, Wastby, Wastfleld, Juneau,
¦ Ik Mound, St. Croix Central, Fairchild,
Marathon, Matinee, Randolph, winnecen-
na, Manama, Berlin, Omro, Marshall,
Plaintield, Gibraltar, MarHesan, Bisrflald,
Milton Union, Laka Ueneva, Wayer-




MINNEAPOLIS <*» - The
inter-league baseball trading
deadline passed at midnight
Wednesday without the Minne-
sota Twins doing any eleventh-
hour bartering.
The reason, club President
Calvin Griffith said, is that tha
players tbe Twins want ar« not
available and tbe price other
clubs want to pay for a couple





CASS LAKE, Minn. (AP) -
George Bellanger, 54, bachelor
Indian living in a shack just
south of Cass Lake was found,
apparently slain, in a hallway
of the Endion Hotel early Tues-
day.
Buck Simpson, Cass County
sheriff at Walker, said the man
may have been beaten to death
as no weapon was found near
the body.
Early investigation showed
that Bellanger had entered the
hotel alone and was reported to
be carrying about $100 in cur-
rency. The sheriff said only
three cents was found in the
dead man's clothing.
Cass Lake Man
Beaten to DeathThree 'Ho-Hum'
Deals End Season
For Swapping
NEW YORK <AP) - The In-
ter-league baseball trading sea-
son has ended with three deals
Involving six clubs but the
swaps rated in the ho-hum class
compared with the big one in-
volving slugger Frank Robinson
last week.
Just before the gates were
closed at midnight on trade-
between the American and Na-
tional leagues, the reorganizing
Boston Red Sox of the AL sent
first baseman-outfielder Lee
Thomas, southpaw pitcher Ar-
nold Earley and a minor lea-
guer to be named later to the
Atlanta Braves of the NL for
right-handed pitchers Bob Sa-
dowski, a starter-reliever, and
reliever Dan Osinski.
The California Angels of the
AL shipped right-handed pitcher
Barry Latman to the Houston
Astros of the NL for infielder
Ed Pacheco .and an undisclosed
amount of cash.
The world champion Los An-
geles Dodgers, NL, traded in-
fielder Dick Tracewski, 30, a
.215 hitter who played in sbi
World Series games as a sub, to
Detroit, AL, for veteran right-





Tex. (AP) — Many of the med-
ical experiments performed by
astronauts in the Gemini 6 and
7 spacecrafts were formulated
by Dr. W. Randolph Lovelace
II , killed in a private plane
crash in the snow-swept Colora-
do mountains.
All four astronauts were in-
formed of the crash. Lovelace
was chief medical officer for the
U.S. space program.
"This day of tremendous ach-
ievement has one very sad
note," said Dr. Robert Gilruth,
director of the manned space-
craft center, as a preface to re-
marks after the historic Gemini
6 and 7 rendezvous Wednesday.
"Dr. Lovelace worked very
closely with us in the manned
flight program since the earliest
days," Gilruth said. "He
has been a tremendous help, and
it is with very great regret that
we get this news."
Dr. Charles A. Berry, director
of the center's medical opera-
tions, said much of the clinical
work done on the original sev-
en astronauts named in 1959 was
conducted at Lovelace's Albu-
querque, N.M., clinic.
Berry also praised Lovelace;
"Randy Lovelace has been ,an
idol of mine ever since I got
into the space program. He was
tied to about every great event





YAKIMA, Wash. (AP) - The
May-and-September marriage
of Supreme Court Justice Wil-
liam O, Douglas and his third
wife is ending after two years
and four months.
Joan Martin Douglas, 25, filed
suit for divorce in Superior
(County ) Court here Wednes-
day, charging the 67-year-old
jurist with cruel treatment and
personal indignities.
They met in 1961 when Dong-
las lectured at Allegheny Col-
lege, where she was a student.
Joan planned to do a senior
year research project on Doug-
las' political philosophy, so a
professor introduced them.
They were married Aug. 6,
1963, in Buffalo, N.Y.
In her divorce complaint, she
said he agreed to pay her $500 a
month for eight months
beginning Jan. 1 and $400 a
month thereafter until she dies
or remarries. She asked for res-
toration of her maiden name.
In Washington, D.C., Douglas'
office said he was out of the
city. Mrs. Douglas' attorney,
Dan B<saugh of Seattle, said he
did not know where she was.
The couple had no children.
Douglas has a son, actor Wil-
liam O. Douglas Jr., and a
daughter, Mrs. Frank C. Wells,
by his first wife , whom he mar-
ried in 1923. His first two mar-




ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Two new directors were elected
for three-year terras to the
board of Arcadia Projects, Inc.,
at the Willie Wirehani room of
Trempealeau Electric Coopera-
tive Monday night.
John C. Sobotta and Joseph
Gamoke were elected to replace
Harold Maloney aid Harry
Trowbridge. Laurence Jensen,
board president, was re-elected
ft • three years. The directors
will meet later to elect officers.
THE FACTORY ballding and
clinic financial statements were
reviewed. Auditors Albert Ga-
luska, chairman, Paul Halverson
and Gerald Wolfe gave their re-
port. Halverson will be chair-
man of the auditing committee
next year, Wolfe will continue
on the committee, and Gerald
Myers will be the new member.
Employment at Arcadia Manu-
facturing Co., occupying an Ar-
cadia Projects building, Is 308.
Of this total 176 live et Arcadia,
50 at Independence, 39 at Blair
and 18 at Whitehall, plus 45
scattered among Mondovi, Nel-
son, Alma, Winona, Galesville,
Melrose, Hixton, Osseo, Eleva
and Gilmanton.
Tho payroll from Feb. 1 to
this date or 10V4 months, was
$637,201. The projected pay-
roll for 1966 is estimated from
$850,000 to $900,000.
Abel & Bach, former owners
of the factory, had a high of
180 employed and a $400,000 pay-
roll during their best year. The
Slant was purchased this year
y Dan Smith, formerly mana-
ger for Abel & Bach, and a
partner.
ARCADIA Clinic, also built toy
Arcadia Projects, Inc., was pur-
chased by Dr. Thomas P.
Chilsholm and Dr. Hugo Schlag-
Intweit on contract in October
1963.
The partnership was dissolved
when Dr. Schlaglntvelt termi-
nated his practice here last
June and moved to Vancouver,
B.C., Can., to establish a pri-
vate practice. Dr. Lois Zimmer-
man, Tiffin, Ohio, arrived in
October and has established a
general practice at the clinic
where she is associated with Dr.
Chilsholm.
Allied Ch 82V» I B Mach 499
Allis Chal 35 Intl Harv 45V4
Amerada 72 Intl Paper 29%
Am Cad 58% Jns _ L 68
Am Mtr 7% Jostens 18'A
AT&T 60% Kencott 123Vi
Am Tb 38% Lorillard 44
Anconda 83V4 Minn MM 66%
Arch Dn 37% Winn P&L 30%
Armco Stl 68 Mn Chm 82V4
Armour 43'/a Mont Dak 40%
Avco Corp 27% Mont Wd 33%
Beth Stl 39V4 Nt Dairy 88V*
Boeing 138% NAm Av 65V*
Boise Cas 57 N N  Gas 59%
Brunswk 9% Nor Pac 57%
Catpillar 50% No St Pw 35%
Ch MSPP 45% Nw Air 139%
C&NW 123% Nw Banc 46
Chrysler 53 Penney 66y*
Cities Svc 41% Pepsi 75Vi.
Com Ed 53% Pips Dge 72%
ComSat 41 V< Phillips 57>A
Con Coal 64% Pillsby 41%
Cont Can 60% Polaroid 127
Cont Oil 68% RCA 41%
Cntl Data 37% Red Owl 20%
Deere 48% Rep Stl 43
Douglas 80% Rexall 48%
Dow Cm 78% Rey Tb 43%
du Pont 239 Sears Roe 63V«
East Kod 106% Shell Oil 63%
Ford Mtr 56% Sinclair 61%
Gen Elec 114 Socony 95
Gen Food 83% Sp Rand 23%
Gen Mills 58% St Brands 74%
Gen Mtr 102% St Oil Cal 7B%
Gen Tel 47% St Oil Ind 47%
Gillett 39% St Oil NJ 81%
Goodrich 577/8 Swift 50%
Goodyear 49% Texaco 81%
Gould 31!4 Texas Ins 193
Gt No Ry 60 Union Oil 53%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac 42%
Gulf Oil 58% U S  Steel 51%
Homestk 44 Wesg El 64
Honeywell 71%, Wlwth 28%





NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market was at or close to his-
toric highs in the averages ear-
ly this afternoon as steels con-
tinued to give the list solid lead-
ership. Trading was active.
The Associated Press average
at noon was up 1.4 at 356.8 with
industrials up 2.2, rails up 1.0
and utilities up .1. This put tbe
AP average above its record
closing figure of 355.8 made
Oct. 4.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage came near its closing
peak.
Steels rode higher as they
were buoyed by a forecast of
continued strong demand.
Selected issues among aero-
space, electronics and airlines
issues were very strong while
others wilted on profit taking.
Rails continued into record
high ground. Nonferrous metals
were well ahead. Autos moved
irregularly higher and tobaccos
showed a string of small gains.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 2.17 to
960.91. It made a record close
of 961.85 on Nov. 4.
U.S. Steel gamed 1 and Jones
& Laughlin about 1%. Republic
Steel added about a point, oth-
ers fractions.
Sperfy Rand opened late on a
delayed block of 94,000 shares,
rising 1% to 237/8.
Douglas Aircraft added about
2 points to its rise of 4 Wednes-
day.
Ford, up more than a point ,
was the standout among mo-
tors.
Anaconda and Air Reduction
added 2, Polaroid 3, IBM 5.
Du Pont and Sobering were off
about 2 each.
Prices advanced in active
trading on the American Stock
Exchange
Corporate and U.S. Treasury
bonds were mostly unchanged.
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn, (fl—(USDA)
—Cattlo 4,500; calvei 1.200) trading on
slaughter ateeri and heifers iloiwi early
sales slaughter steers 25 cents lower;
heJIurs 25-50 cents lower; cows active,
strong; bulls fully steady; vealers,
slaughter calves and feeders fully steady;
high choice 1,150-1.175 lb slaughter steers
26.00; most choice 950-1,200 lbs 25.00-
25.75; High choice 1,000 lb heifers 25.75;
most choice 850-1,050 lbs 24.00-25.90; good
21.00-23.75; utility and commercial cows
14.00-15.00; utility and commercial bulls
18.J9-lo .50; choice vealers 25.00-30.00;
good 21.00-24.00; choice slaughter calves
19.00-21.00; good 14.00-18.00; . good S50-
900 lb feeder steers 21.00-24.00.
Hogs 7,000; rather slow and uneven;
barrows and gilts and sows most ly 11.50
lower; feeder pigs S1.00 lower; boars
steady; 1-2 190-230 lb barrows and gilts
28.75-29.00; mixed 1-3 190-240 lbs 28.25-
28.75; 240-240 Ibl 27.50-28.50; 2-3 240-270
lbs 27.00-77.75; 1-3 270-300 lb sows 24.00-
24,50; 330-400 lbs 23.00-24.00; some near
400 lbs 24.00; choice 120-160 lt> feeder
pigs 24.00-26.00.
Sheep 2,000; fairly active; all class-
es steady; choice and prime S3-110 lb
wooled slaughter lambs 26,50-27.30; good
and choice 70-90 lbs 25.50-26.50; choice
and prime 111 lb shorn lambs with No.
1 pells 26.00; utility and good wooled
sleughtr ewes 6.50-7.50; choice and fancy
60-90 lb feeder lambs 3a.00-27.Mi good
and choice 50-60 lbs 24.00-24.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO WI —(USDA)— Hogs 1,000;
butchers 75 cents to $1.00 hlgtier; 1-2
1V0-225 lb butchers 29.73-30.25; 1-3 190-
240 lbs 29.25-30,00; 2-3 250-278 Ibl 21.00-
20.50; 1-3 325-400 lb sows 23.75-Z4.50j 2-3
4JO-50O lbs 22.25-23.00.
Cattle 400; slaughter stars steady; few
small lota mixed good and choice 900-
1,150 lb slaughter iters 25.5024.00; good
24.00-23.50; tew small lota mixed good
and choice 800-973 lb slaughter heifers
24.00-24.75; good 23.00-24.00i utility and
commercial cows 13.50-15.00; utility and
commercial bulls 16.50-19.35.
Sheep 400; wooled slaughter lambs
steady; few package* choice and prime
$5-105 lb slaughter lambs 37.00-27.50;
cull to good slaughter ewes I.OO-10.00.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO ( AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
firm ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 64; 02 A
64; 90 B 63 ft; 89 C 61 Vi; cars
90 B 64; 89 C 62V4 .
Eggs weak ; wholesale buying
prices 1 to 3 lower ; 70 per cent
or better grade A whites 41 Vi;
mixed 41V_ ; mediums 39V4 ; stan-
dards 38; dirties unquoted;
checks 32. j
NEW YOEKTAP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings In balance
with present needs. Demand
good, prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings In-
creased on large; short on small-
er sizes, demand quiet.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices,
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
low :
Standards 42V4-44 ; checks 36-
37.
Whites:
Extra fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min) 47-49; fancy medium,
(41 lbs average ) 45V4i-46M; fan-
cy heavy weight (47 lbs min)
45-46Vi ; medium (40 lbs aver-





Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to 3:3$
P.m. Monday through Friday.
There will be no calf markets on Fri
days.
These quotations eoply at to noon tt
rtay.
HOGS
The hog market was 25-50 cents lower
Top butchers, 190-220 lbs 27.75
Butchers grading 34-38 .... 26.O0-28.25
Top sows 22.75-23.75
CATTLE
Steer and heifer prices down 25-50








The veal market I: steady.
Top choice 28-00




East end ol Sth Street
Buying hours 6 a.m. to t p.m. Mon
day through Friday.
These quotations apply as to noon t»
day on a yield (dressed) basis.
Canners and cutlers 26.50.
Froedtert Malt Corporation
(lours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.j closed Satur-
days. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley) ¦
No. 1 barley - ¦ *H!No. 2 barley 108
No. 3 barley ?•
No. 4 barley •¦
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as ot
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A (Jumbo) -39
Grade A (large) 34
Grade A (medium) -30
.Grade A (small) "5
Grade B 30
Grade C "
Day State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain prices
Starting Oct. 15, 1965. 100 bushels ol
grain will be the minimum loads ac
cepted at the elevator.
Mo 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.62
Mo. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.60
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.56
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.52
No. 1 hard winter wheat 1-52
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1.50
Mo. 3 hard winter wheat ........ M6
No. 4 hard winter wheat I-43
No. 1 rye )•"
No. 2 rye ¦•"
»Flr»t Cub. Thursday, Dec. 1*, 1965)
State of Minnesota
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIOS
FOR TRUCK RENTAL.
Bids Close lO;O0 A.M., December 31, IMS,
Rochester, Minnesota
Sealed proposals will be received by
tha Commissioner of Highways for the
State of Minnesota, at the Area Main-
tenance Office ot the Department ol
Highways at Rochester, Minnesota, until
10-.00 A.M., December 31, 1965, tor leas-
ing to tha Slate on a rental kasla the
following equipment to be used for the
maintenance of Trunk Highways In Wa-
basha, Olmaled, Winona, Houston, Fill-
more and Mower Counties comprising
Maintenance Area 6A with headquarters
at Rochester, Minnesota.
Tabulation of Bids No. SA-StS
APPROXIMATELY TWELVE DUMP
TRUCKS, WITH OPERATORS, minimum
capacity 4 cubic yards. Each truck
shall have been purchased, when new,
after January I, !W.
Estimated rental period from January
10 to December 31, 1966. Bids to be sub-
mitted on an hourly basis,
Bidder may bid In one proposal on
one or mor* trucks .
BIDS MUST BE SUBMITTED ON
PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY THE
UNDERSIGNED. Proposal forms wllh
Specifications may be obtained without
charge at the Area Maintenance Office




(First Pub, Thursday, Dec. f, 1963)
ADvaxrisiMiNr FO* BIDS
Street Department Equipment
City et Winona, Mlnnasota
Sealed proposals will be received un-
til 7:30 p.m., December 20, 1945, for
fu rnishing the City of Wlnon-a, Minne-
sota, with Itia following listed equip
ment:
25,500 O.V.W. Truck wllh
dump body.
All In accordance with ipeclf leal Ions,
therefore prepared by the Clly Engineer
and on file at Ms office.
Proposals must be accompanied by a
certified check made payable to the City
of Winona, In Ihe amount nf five percent
(5<~t ) of the full amount of the Mel.
The right to re|ecl any and all blrti
Is hereby reserved.




We would like ot than* our neighbors
and that Rushford Flr« Dept. for helping
et our tire.
Mr. I- Mlra. Walter Brand S. Sons
Lost and Found 4
STRAYED from our farm, big red boar
pig. Ronald Wtltilen, Arcadia, V/li. Tel.
25-F-21. ¦ • - -
Personals 7
STORES ARE OPEN 'til • tonight. After
shopping meet your friends for a sooth-
ins Tom & Jerry at the Annex. Tell
fherri Friday sent you. Say "Merry
Chrlstmasi" to Ray Meyer and all
gang at tha WILLIAMS HOTEL.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price rangei
adluslablt walkers. For rent or sale.
First two month* rental credited to-
wards purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adjustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
WILL WE have snow for Christmas?
It may be a little early to tall, but
an easy way to get the WORD, late
weather word to to dial TED MAIER
Weather Phone 3333.
FRIDAY NIGHT shopping can be made
easier If you pause to dine. Made to
order is the Seafood buffet featuring
a variety of seafood and ALL YOU
CAN EAT. Adults S1.75. Children SI.
Irs the Mississippi Room or Coffee Shop
of the Hotel Winona.
WE don't give stamps, red green or
blue; lust give the best of service to
you. W. Betsinger, Tailor. 227 E. 4th.
SALESLADIES, been rushing around Ilka
mad all morning and losing some of
the good cheer of the holidays? Rest
your aching legs and feet, restore your
spirits with a moutli-waterlng heart-
warming luncheon In the restful relax-
ed atmosphere of RUTH'S RESTAU-
RANT, 126 E. 3rd St. Open 24 hours
every day, except Mon.
SOMETHING for everyone on your
Ctirisfmas list. Travel alarms; pocket
watches; ladles' blrthstone rings, 12.95
and up; ladles' pendant necklaces, $2.95
and up; electric shavers; a new low
cost line of crystal necklaces at S5.95;
dainty pierced ear levuels; see them all
at RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th.
CARPETS and life, too. can be beautiful
If you use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer, SI. R. D. Cone Co.
NOV! OPEN—Belmont Liquor DrWa-in,
lc71 W. sth. Tel. 4391 for fast delivery.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
iVan or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-





274 E. 3rd Tel. 2547




it Quality Bonded Brake
Shoes Installed on All
Four Wheels
-k Brake System Inspected
-JV Front Wheels Re-Packed
$12.88 Exchange
Of fer Good Until











576 E. 4th Tel. «W7
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 9509 or 4434. 1 year guarantee.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck. Sanitary t, Odorless
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
Rushford, Minn. Tel. M4-924S
Jerry's Plumbing
VU E. 4th Tel. 9394
WE CARRY a complete line of plumb-




US E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
A WELL-LOVED Santa will be the one
who orders a KltcfienAld Dishwasher
for his home. Free your family of
the most boring, tiresome chore around
today. A slie model for any kitchen,
a KltcfienAld washes dishes cleaner
. . . drier* too.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING S. HEATINO
J07 E. 3rd Tel. J703
Farm Implements
STANCHIONS; water cups; stainless steel
mllkhousa wash tank, double compart-
ment. Gerald Runoff, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. Allure 4991.
BARN, GRANARY and silo for sale, I
mile W. of Rldneway on 1-90 right of
way. Barn 36x74, one of ttie better
barns in Winona County, pine and fir
construction. Granary 18x24. 2x6 con-
struction, vary good. 12x30 cement
stave silo with double hoops. Leon Hen-
derson, Rt. I, Houston, (Ridgeway).
AUTOMATIC BUNK feeder, 84', with
eleclro-maonetlc dump attachment for
dual or single lot feeding; also new
Feed-Easy silo unloaders. Rupprecht
Bros., Lewis ton, Minn. Tel. 2720 or
272B.
H0MELITE CHAIN SAWS - new and
used, free servicing and have a full
line of parts In stock. Alma Motors,
Alma, Wis. Tel. MJ-323J.
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration t Dairy Suppllea
551 E. 4lh Tel . SJ31
IMPLEMENT
SPECIALS
NEW A-llis D 17 IV and 190
on hand
SPECIAL price on one new
D IS II-used a little as
demonstrator, If sold b*>
fore J an. 1st
2-W.D. ALLIS—recondltion-
ed, ready to go
1—1951 M—ready to go
We have NEW spreaders of
all sizes on hand
Stop In—let's talk over your
1066 implement needs
SPECIAL PRICES on our
USED MACHINERY
If sold before Jan. 1st, 1966
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 E.
i
-SALE-
Located at edge of Wiscon-
sin Rapids, Wis., city limits
on County Highway P, ad-
joining the radio tower or
7 miles east of Vesper on
County Highway F.
Monday, Dec. 20
Starting at 11:00 A.M. Sharp.
Dear Dealer:
This is our annual Christ-
mas sale and as always a
very large one. Following
tbe sale we give a Christ-
mas party for all the deal- ,
ers and their wives or girl
friends with plenty of re-
freshments and free steaks
and I personally invite you
to be with us this day,
either as a buyer or a guest
and to those of you that it
is impossible to attend, I
wish you a Merry Christmas
and a very prosperous 1966.
GEO. LUCAS
Free 1952 Ferguson 30 to
be given to dealer with
largest money purchase.
For out of state, call ahead
for Free Motel Reserva-
tions.
Free Delivery to Anyone.
TRACTORS
62 Model '4010 John Deere
Diesel, w/front ; 62 Model
4010 John Deere, Gas, w/
front; 63 Model 3010 John
Deere Diesel, w/front; 63
Model 2010 John Deere,
Gas, Utility ; 62 Model 2010
John Deere Diesel, Utility;
60 Model 730 John Deere
Diesel, w/front ; 59 Model
730 John Deere L.P.; 58
Model 720 John Deere Die-
sel, w/front; 58 Model 820
John Deere Diesel, stand;
57 Model 720 John Deere
Gas; 58 Model 630 John
Deere Gas; 57 Model 620
John Deere Gas;-56 Model
520 John Deere Gas; 55
Model 70 John Deere Diesel ;
55 Model 70 John Deere
Gas'; 55 Model 60 John
Deere, w/front; 54 Model
60 John Deere Standard: 55
Model 50 John Deere; 52
Model A John Deere; 49
Model A John Deere; 49
Model A John Deere and
Model 50 Loader with 2
buckets; 46 Model A John
Deere; 46 Model B John
Deere; 62 Model 1010 John
Deere Crawler; 60 Model
430 John Deere Gas Utility;
55 Model 70 John Deere Die-
sel with broken crankshaft;
44 Model A John Deere W/
hyd. Loader; 62 660 EHC
LP.; 61 560 Farmall Diesel;
60 560 Farmall Gas; 60 460
Farmall Diesel, wide front;
61 460 Farmall Gas; 58 450
Farmall Gas; 56 400 Farm-
all Diesel, wide front; 55
400 Farmall Gas; 57 350
Farmall Diesel, -very clean;
58 350 Farmall Gas; 56 300
Farmall Gas; 54 Super MTA
Farmall Gas; 56 300 IMC
Utility; 64 504 fflC Utility;
53 Super M Farmall Gas;
51 M Farmall Gas; 46 M
Farmall Gas; 51 H Farmall
Gas; 47 H Farmall Gas;
50 W6 EHC Diesel ; 49 A
Farmall with plow and cult.;
51 C Farmall and cult.^ 61
D-17 Gas narrow front and
4 bottom plow; 63 D-19 Allis
Chalmers, wide front; 61 D-
17 Allis Chalmers Diesel,
w/front; 62 D-17 Allis Chal-
mers Gas, w/front ; 61 D-4
Allis Chalmers Gas, w/
front; 57 WD45 Allis Chal-
mers Gas, w/front; 55 WD-
45 Allis Chalmers Gas, w/
front ; 53 WD Allis Chalmers
gas, wyfront ; 52 WD Allis
Chalmers Gas, w/front; 50
CA Allis Chalmers with
cult.; 48 C Allis Chalmers
with cult.; 47 WC Allis Chal-
mers; 45 WC Allis Chal-
mers; 51 85 Massey Fergu-
son; 60 65 Massey eFrguson;
51 44 Massey Harris ; 57 333
Massey Harris Diesel, w/
front; 52 30 Ferguson; 49
Ford; 47 Ford Ferguson ; 51
Ford; 58 960 Ford w/front
and po-wer steering; 57 860
Ford; 54 Jubilee Ford; 62
Fordson Power Major ; 62
1900 Oliver with 3 point ; 58
880 Oliver Gas; 60 990 Oliver
with GM.  Diesel; 57 Super
88 Oliver gas, w/front; 53
88 Oliver Gas; 51 88 Oliver
Gas; 53 88 Oliver Diesel ;
51 77 Oliver Gas; 50 77
Oliver Gas ; 60 06-4 Oliver
Spot Turn Cat; 48 70 Oliver
70, row crop ; 62 Model 930
Case Diesel Standard; 56
Model 401 Case Diesel, row
crop <large size); 56 Model
500 Case Diesel Standard;
52 Model DC Case Gas ; 48
Model SC Case; 50 Model
VAC Case nnd Loader ; 63
Model 70S Minn. Molino
Diesel Standard ; 62 Model
M-5 Minn. Moline Diesel ,
wide front and 3-point; 58
Model 5-Star Minn. Moline
Diesel, wide front and 3-
Soint; 57 Model 5-Stnr Minn.
Mine L.P. , wide front and
3-point ; 56 Model 5-Stnr
Minn. Moline L.P., needs
repairs ; 61 Model GV-1
Minn. Moline Diesel ; 63
Model 6O0O Ford Diesel, w/
front; 60 Model Golden
Eagle Cockshwtt Diesel ,
wide front; 50 Model 30
Cockshutt, w/front ; 58 Mod-
f i \ VBD Minn . Molino Spe-
cial Diesel with wide front;
plus many others arriving
before sale.












NEW YORK (AP) - The
J;oing prices of a major league
ranchlse at current rates was
placed at $11 million Wednesday
but two top baseball executives
said there was no immediate
plan for further expansion of the
major leagues.
Retiring baseball Commis-
sioner Ford Frick and National
League President Warren Giles
made the disclosures while
testifying in connection with the
State of Wisconsin's antitrust
suit against the Braves, who
plan to move from Milwaukee to
Atlanta next season.
Giles said Judge Roy Hof-
heinz, majority owner of the
Houston Astros, estimated the
Ill-million figure at an owners'
meeting in Miami, Fla.. earlier
this month. In 1961 when the
Houston and New York fran-
chises were added to the Na-
tional League, the cost per team
was about $5 million.
But there is no sentiment for
expansion in his league in 1966,
Giles said. He said that the
league was about equally divid-
ed as to expansion after next
season.
Raider Wrestlers
Win 4th in Row
ARCADIA, - Arcadia High
School's undefeated wrestling
team crushed West Salem 43-10
Wednesday night to chalk up its
fourth consecutive victory. The
match was close until through
the first six matches, but Ar-
cadia won the last six to win
going away . Monday night Ar-
cadia entertains Onalaska in a
dual meet.
tt—rat Bolamd (A) p. Cat Cottons
CrVS) 1:13) 1 OX—Jim Olson (WS) dec.
Jim Woma (A) I4f 113—Jo* Riuttr
(A) v. CD Pufctit (WS) 1 :41; IN—Den-
nis Rtita (A) p. Tom Salbrada (W3)
V.4ti t!7—Frtd Millar (WS) p. Davs
•lasdike (A) 4:(0; Ul-Bamartl Ilaaa-
wtld (A} and Dannls Johnson (WS) drew
Mi u»-Ray Walatiko (A) dac. Kan
Bahr (WS) 10-0/ US-Ron Zallar (A]
dac. Bob Puant (WS) 4-4i 134—Dsnnli
Slabay (A) p. Mark Stimitad (WS)
J: 51 j 145—Diva Hasch (A) p. Bat
Marts! <WS) :40; IN-Duana Dom (A)
p. CfOrsa Dunlop (WS ) 3:M; Hurt—
Jim Halnas (A) p. Paul OriswoW (WS)
1:44.
DENNIS THE MENACE
'BOY'. iT SUffc AUKESVU VWm*0*LMP/*»N'
«AV£ OfJ OTHER "Wines,t»|MTIT'«
ST. CLOUD, Minn. ( AP) -
Mrs. Frederick C. Schilplin ,
wife of the publisher of the St.
Cloud Daily Times and a St.
Cloud civic leader, died of a
heart attack today. She was 65.
Mrs - Schilplin was vice presi-
dent «f the Times Publishing
Co, and vice president and sec-
retary of the Security Blank
Book and Printing Co., of St.
Cloud.
Besides her husband, she Is
survived by a son, Frederick
III , a brother, Rev. Burton
Smith, Seattle, Wash., a sister,
Mrs. Elvin Sorenson Ely Minn.
three nieces and a nephew.
Mrs. F. C. Schilplin





Winona Claanlnc- Works it
Otrldsn Poods M
MaxwaM Mousa Csrffaa 15
Fadtrarwl Ins. . ,  MVi
W»nd«rllcti Insurants 11
fretuye Bar, Stockton l
Winona County Abstract Co. . . .  )i
Kotnler Auto Body Shop JO'i
Swada's. Liquor Stora, Stockton . M
L-Cevt »ar M
O'Laugtillfi Plvmbtnt Ct l
Matika Blocks 14
Monipomery Warn 14
Unlttd Pare*) Sarvlct It
SUNSBTT BDS
Wsstpjatt W. I.
Boland Mff,. 14 11
Mart's Marttat 14 11
Mankato Bar 15 11
Commodara civk 14 14
Oolti Pharmacy 14 14
Jordan's 34 J4
Schlltt latr 34 ll
funoaarn Iwaats It it
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod W. L.
Orv's Skolly t 1
Clloo tarvlca • 4Schllti Batr r I
McNally Bulldart ......... ? S
Vamf-A-Mallc l I
Quality cnavrsltt (Mi S'«i
Winona Rug cltanlng 4 4
Pappy'a 4 4
SprlnosT Signs 4 4
Sam's Olract Strvlco S 7
Albrecht'i S t
Spain Taxaco 1". H'A
RBTAIL
Hal-Rod W. L. Points
Malilka Do-Nuts It 1 Ill's
Bub's Baor » I 11
Lang's bar . — 4 4 tSunbeam Cakas 7 5 t
WAS Hopto 7 4 »
Bstirina 4 4 I
Fonska Body Snot? . . .  4 4 •
BTP 4 4 lVs
Dorn'i I0A . 4 4 7
Sportsman Tap S 7 7
Main Tavsrn 1 ? s
St. Clalra . . 1 It 1
MAJORETTI
Alhlotlc Club W. L.
Squara Daal . It 14
Winona Industrial it 14
Pleasant Vallay Oslry is 11
Kd Pnilllps 11 14
Rttsn'a insuranca Agtncy . 17 l
Lang's Bar .. 14 11
WBSTOATH MIXBRS
Wttrfatt W. L.
Ooldsn Brand ... 11 17
DtLuxa Baauty Snap 10̂  mi
Skolly Oals M 11
Von Rttbr Drug is it
Marigold Oalrlts 11 u
Marctianfi Bank I7W 10V4
Unllad Building Cantor ..... !7'/i M14
Bay Stata 14ft 11VV
ACB
Alhlatle Club W. I.
Merchants Bank M II
Schmlctt'a 14 1t
Jirry'a Plumbara , » 11
Winona HHtlng Co i 11
Hamamist'i Bar 11 17
Winona Vats Cab 14 it
QQJ2Q
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Minnesota Vikings com-
pleted their best effort in his-
tory of signing draft choices
Wednesday when Arkansas half-
back Jim Lindsey said he will
sign with Minnesota following
the Cotton Bow] game Jan. 1.
However, the Vikings still ap-
parently faced a fight with an
ex-colleague in trying to enlist
Tulsa's star pass-catcher, How-
ard Twllley.
Lindsey said at FayetteviUe,
Ark., that he had weighed the
offers of the Vikings and the
Buffalo Bills of the American
Football League and had decid-
ed to cast his lot in the profes-







Cincinnati 117, Boston lit.
Baltimore 111, Now York 1M.
Philadelphia lit, Lot Angolas let.
San FraiscMce ISB, St. Louts ill.
TODAY'S OAMBS
No gatnos sctisdultd .
FRIDAY'S OAMBS
Boston at Dstrott.
Philadelphia at Lot Angtlaa.
St. Loailt at San Francisco.
NHL
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto S, Detroit S.








MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
Minneapolis real estate operator
has testified he paid $17,500 for
"preferential treatment" on.
property loans to four former
employes of Twin City Federal
Savings and Loan Association.
Melvin C. Gittleman. 35, testi-
fied for the second day at the
Federal Court trial of James
C. Condon, 60. Condon, former
credit manager of the associa-
tion, is charged with conspiracy
in connection with approving the
loans.
About 11.5 million of the loans
Gittleman got were in default
last July when the federal grand
jury indicted the defendants, ac-
cording to Assistant U.S. Attor-
ney Stanley H. Green.
Gittleman told Judge Gunnar
H. Nordbye, hearing the case
without a jury, that he received
about 260 loans totaling more
than $3 million from Twin City
Federal in 1960-62.
The witness related he had
paid Condon $6,000 and three
other persons the following:
Darold Larson, $7,0O0; S. O.
Ogdahl, $4,000; and Ha'rtmann,
$650. Larson and Ogdahl were
appraisers and Hartmann, a
loan consultant.
Gittleman admitted that many
of the loans were inflated in ex-
cess of the worth of properties
offered as security. Be added
that in one transaction, he
bought an apartment building
on West Broadway for $56,500,
whereas Ogdahl had made an
appraisal of $170,000 on the
property. It enabled Gittleman
to get a $100,000 Twin City Fed-
eral loan, said Gittleman.
He also related he had num-
erous conversations "with Con-
don in regard to setting up new
companies that could process
the loans without Cattleman's
connection to them being re-
vealed to Twin City Federal of-
ficials.
Gittleman and three former
association employes have
pleaded guilty to the charges of






BLIND AOS UNCALLED FOR—
E-13, 14, 21, 33, V.
Card of Thank*
KUHLMANN—
I wish to thank my trlends, ralatlvas
end neighbors for cards, gifts and
well wishes lent m« wvhlla at Com-
munity Memorial. Special thanks to
Dr». Hughes and Ran-ier, the staff on
th* Wast Wing, Pastors Huggerwlk
and VonFlsctier, the ladles and oltor
guild of Central Lutheran, also the
Degree of Pocahontas.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-,Wheat
receipts Wed. 141; year ago
80; trading basis unchanged to
1 higher; prices %-l% lower;
cash spring wheat basis, No 1
dark northern 11 to 17 protein
1.74-2.02.
No 1 hard Mintana winter
1.60-1.88.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.59-1.87.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.75-1.83; discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.23-1.25.
Oats No 2 white 62V4-65V4; No
3 white 60%-63y4; No 2 heavy
white 653A-66V4; No 3 heavy
white 62%-«4%.
Barley, cars 92; year ago
97; good to choice 1.16 - 1.42;
low to intermediate 1.14 - 1.34;
feed 1.05-1.14.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.58V4.
GRAI N
Ftmalo—Jobs of Intarwt—26
lECRETARY—fulltlma. Apply In person.
Filter Que«n, 12? E. 3rd.
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER-to live In
with elderly lady. Tel, itst.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED lo live In,
references, no oblecttons to 1 or 2 cnisV
dren. 125 per week. Write E-27 Dally
News.
Women - Part-Time
THE Fitter Brush Co. hai opening* for
two ladles to represent Fuller cos-
metics and cleaning product* in trie
Winona area. 15 hours week, flexible
schedule, SiM per hour. For Interview







in air conditioned plant,
paid vacations, paid holi-






Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
MAN FOR FARMWORK-Oood pay. An-
ton Patwer, Lewlsrofl, Minn. Tel. 3783.
SINGLE MAN wanted,- must be Inter-
ested In steady employment, no drink-
er need apply, bachelor quarters, sal-
ary open. See Mr. J. p. Chick, Chick
Broiler Plant, Wabasha, Minn.
MARRIED MAN wanted, with good farm
experience, no milking, top wages. Har-
old T. Jotinson, Harmony, Minn.
ACCOUNTANTS - full or part-time, ex-
perlenced In individual Income tax re-
turns. Salary and bonus. Apply 116
Walnut St., Dec. 22, \2 to 5:30 p.m.
Part Time
YOUNO Ar\AN with car can Mm u.jo.
$2.50 per hour. Wrfta Warren D. Lee,
311 lose-y Blvd. So., La Crosse, wis.
MEN WANTED
For Foundry Labor
Start at $1.84 per hour.
See
Personnel Manager
Gould Engine Parts Div.
Lake City, Minn.
Help—Mala or Female 28
JUNIOR INSTRUCTO R - for HardlnB
Beauty School. Apply In person.
PIZZA MAKER and waitress, male or
female, work full or pari time, must
be rettatatt ami good worker. Apply in
person, no phone calls, Samrny's Plus
Palace.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
EXPERIENCED older stenographer de-
sires employment, full or half time.
Tel. 703*.
Money to Loan , «tO
LOANS TeST
PLAIN MOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
170 E. 3rd. Tel. 2915.
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 pjn.» Sat. 9 a.m. to noon
Quick Money...
on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
1*1 E. 2nd St. Tel. 1133
am* —¦ ¦ i— ¦ - I - —  -' ".- — i - . ¦
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
SMALL FOX TERRIER-freo for oood
home, well house-broke. Ill Zumbro,
after S.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HEREFORD-HOLSTEIM cross feeder cat-
fle, IB head, mostly steers, 430 to 500
lbs. Hyacinth TempsKI, Rt. 1, Arcadia,
Wis. Tel. 5-F-31. (
TOP QUALITY Holstiln cow*, 27, trash
or close springers, from 1st to 4rh
calf. Jim Erickson, Mabel. Tel. 3-J-18.
REGISTERED ANGUS heifers and bulls,
from Minnesota's 1965 most winning
show herd, 1 or a carload. Mayvllie-
mere Angus Farm 1, Bill Leary A
Sons, Caledonia, Minn.
HOLSTEIN BULLS—of serviceable ago,
from 500-lb. plus butterfat hero aver-
age. Will trade for close-up cows. Rus-
sell Persons, St. Charles, Minn, Tel.
932-4665.
BRED GILTS — 5, due In Msrcti. Lyle
Bloom, Rt. 3, Mondovi, Wis. Tel. Gil-
manton U6-4SV.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
YEARLING HY LINE hens, 50c each.
Millard Christ, Waumandee, Wis. Tel,
Arcadia 54 F-5.
HY LINE LAYERS—500. Alvln Meldahl,
Peterson, Minn.
ENVIRONMENT controlled, light control-
led Dekalb 20-weeK-old pullets. Strictest
Isolation and sanitation, fully vaccinal,
ed. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tsl. 8689-2311.
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for tgjj alie. Interior quality and pro-
ducflon - 20 weeks pullets available all
year around. For quality ask for Arbor
Acre Cueon pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, M E, 2nd, Winona. Tel. $514,
Wanted—Livestock 46
FOR YOUR BEIT hog market contact
Cnssy Alarcks, St. Charles, Minn. Tal.
932-4130.
LEWISTO N LIVBSTOCK MARKET
A real good auetltn market tor your
llveitock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bouflht every day. Trucks
available. Bala Thurs. Tel. Hit.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
OOOD DRY EAR CORN, loaded or de-
llvured , also oats and straw. Barnard
Bauer , Rt. 4, Mondovi. Tel. 924-3723.
STRAW FOR SALE — 1100 bales. Sllai
Holland, Lanesboro, Minn.
OATS , 1000 bu.i 400 bu. corn) baled
straw; also Shetland ponlei at Pick-
wick . Bill Cornlorlh, La Crescent,
Minn.
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
WANTED HAY-7,000 bales, lop quality,
earl/ cut, conditioned alfalfa hey. Call
or write Hll-Rny Farms, Minnesota
Clly, /Winn. Tel. dW-JHO er Roland
Krlesal. Trempe«l«»u, Wis.
Articlat for Sale 57
MEN'S AND LADIES' figure skates, W.«$
pnr pr. BAMBENEK'S, Vlh &. Mankato.
AFOHAM--colorfully crocheted, JJJVi W.
Sth.
°NE of tha finer things ot life . . .
Blue Lualre carpet and uptiolstory
cleaner. Rent electric shampooar, 41.
H. Ctiojto t, Co,
ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE 41* wllh
nnn-lar pedestal end 3 precision aye
Pieces. f>85. Tel. Houston 896-3431. »f1«r
* p.m.
Articles for Sals) 57
NEW PORTABLE electric sewing mach-
ine* guaranteed for 25 years, look,
only 439 and up. Cinderella Shoppes,
214 Mankato Ave. and e* W. 3rd.
DELUXE OE stove, double oven, com-
pletely automatic. CJE 15' refrigerator
with roll-out freeier. Both like hew.
Tel. 93*7.
ORAND PIANO—Havej I pianos, must
sell 1. Harold J. Olson, Ullca, Minn.
Tel. St. Charlse M2-3J78.
NEW ANO USED SKATES and we trade.
Men's ami Ladles' as low a>s I7.ll.
Out-dor Store, 163 E. 3rd.
TRACKMASTER GO-CART double bar
construction, balloon tires, sVt h.p.
racing engine, padded cushions, 4145.
Owlght Hendricks, St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 9M-4724.
FOR CHRISTMAS Bambertek's have to-
bojgsns, toboggan cushions, skis, ski
poles. Mow all we need Is the snow.
BAMBENEK'S, 9th A Mankato.
GIFT PACKAGED Towel Sets, 98c-$3.9B.
Terry and plastic tablecloths. Lofqulst
Variety, Miracle Mall.
DOLL CLOTHES—made for Barbie, Tam-
my, Skipper and similar dolls, New.
Includes handknlts. Very reasonably
priced. Tel. 6007.
STEREO "~
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
stereo hl-fl. We havei the finest selec-
tion and largest supply of sets In the
Winona aree. Coma In or call WI-
NONA FIRE 8. POWER CO., 54 B,
2nd. Tel. SW.
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
Reg. 469.95, special M9.95
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES
3930 6th St., Goodview
2 SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
OooMI i h.p. - KB? unt tor SOS
Jacobsen 3 h.p.—431? unit for 4174
While They Lastl
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE




May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
WE have ALL COLORS In Ihe new Vel-
vet background Paint-By-Number kits.
This year Ink and color have been
combined for professional quality in
the new Quill 8, Brush do-it-yourself
paintings.. See us for the largest selec-








Call or write Capitol Food
Provision Co., 3930 4th St.,
Winona. Tel. 7356.
ROUNDUP OF SPECIALS at "Your
Pharmacy Gift Bonanza." 5 rolls gift
wrap, eTCc; 15 self-sticking bows, 88c;
Icicles, 550 strands., 49c; 27c Kleenex
tissues, 2/39C; 35c Kotex, 29ci 41.49 Ban
deodorant, 99c: 97c Hazel Bishop hair
spray, 69c; 51.79 Def massage, 51.39; 89c
Colgate toothpaste, 55c; 89c Llsterlne
antiseptic, 66c; men's gift sets, Old
Spice, O07, Mennen's 20% off. See our
large selection of toiletries for both
men, women and children; Russel Sto-
ver and Whitman gift candles.
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown S, Miracle Mall
DEEPWELL water pump with all equip-
ment except motor and tank, only $20.
NEW baby beds at 50% less than catalog
price.
3 NEW swivel rockers, catalog price $60,
now 430.
LARGE selection of new furniture at Vi
price.
ANOTHER load of toys arriving Fri. at
50% less than catalog price.
LARGE selection of 410, 20 gauge, 16
gauge, .22 lever action, .32 automatics,
.22 pistols, .22 automatics, .32 automa-
tics. All In new condition at prices you
can afford.
LARGE selection of good used TV sett,
prices range from 415-430. All in per-
fect working order.
NEW pants, shirts and sweaters for boys.
Ray's Trading Post
216 E. 3rd Tel. 6333






A. GRAMS & SONS
120 E. 2nd Open Sunday
COLOR TV
In Time For Christmas
21" Color Sets in maple and
walnut.
23" Rectangular color In
walnut.
3-Way Color, stereo, AM-FM
radio in walnut and maple.
B & B ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd
•f r New Gag Items and
Novelties Just Arrived.
•ft Glassware, Ceramics, etc.
Imports from many coun-
tries.
•fa Bow Wreaths and Canes.
ft 25%-33% Off Better Boxed
Christmas Cards.
T?r Records — Vi Price.
•U AH Plaques - 20% Off.
CORNER
CUPBOARD
Across from Madison School
Baby Morchandix 59
DELUX E STROLLERS, 413.95) baby
lumpers, 46.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FUR-
NITURE, 302 Mandela Ave. Open eve-
nings.
Building Mattriali 61
PREFABRICATED NEW wood arches,
74, all or portion of radius-]' will
spin II' . Suitable* for farm buildings,
garages, boat houses, Wisconsin-Minne-
sota Contractors. Tel. JI93.
Coal, Wood, Other Fual 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service) - complete burner
cere. Budget plan end guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO., VOI 6. ¦«!, Tel. 3389.
VOU BET WE carry a wide variety ol
high grade coals, commander, 3 sizes ,
furnace, stove and range; Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontaei Berwlnd Brlquetsi
Relss 50-50 Brlqusts) Stolt Petroleum
Briquets; Wlnler King Egg. S varieties
of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL a,
OIL CO., WI E. Ith. "Where you get
more at lower cost."
Dry or gre*n sleb wood.
17 per load.
Tel. 4-3133.
Furn„ Rugt, Llnolaum 64
TABLE G-ROUP, 3-pc. Including 2 atep
and 1 cocktail fable, 419.96; 32MX. din.
nerware aet, 46.95. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, Kfl Mankato Ave. Open
evenings.
Good Things to Eat 63
NEW SHlPMENT-apples, good eaters,
good keepers, 42.(4 bu., ring face pack.
Northern Field Seed, 113 E. and.
LARGE SELECTION of Christmas can-
diet and nuts at low, low/ price*.
Fresh pitted dates, J lbs. 49>c. Large
variety of apples, 41 .M per bu. up.
WINONA POTATO MAftKBT, 114 Mar-
ket.
HILLS BROS. COFFEE, 3-lb, can, tl.M.
WILSOM STORE, Rt. 1, Winona.
APPLES—We have a limited amount of
cooking and eating apples at reason-
able prices. F A. Kraus* Co., "Breezy
Acres", S. on Hwy. 14-61.
FOR SALE—ducks and chickens, dress-
ed, heavy and light chickens. Tel.
8-1273 for more Information.
APPLES
For your Christmas enjoy-
ment or as a gift the whole




3 miles E. oi Marshland












BLESSING TRUMPET - In very good
condition, with case. Reasonable. Tel.
3175. .









• No trade needed.
• IMo payments 'til Feb.
FIRESTONE .
200 ¥. Third Winona
Sewing Machines 73
USED SINGER fenffierwifghf portable, fn
good condition, only 165. WINONA
SEWING CO., S51 Huff. Tel. 934».
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil er gas. Instil I-
ed, sold serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
oortable heaters; also ell burner carls.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
St. Tel. 7479, Adolph IvMehalovrskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
tor stale or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your of-
fice supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel, 5522
THE P ERFECT Christmas pjltt, a Stu-
dio 4-4 portable typewriter. A PRES-
ENT WITH A FUTURE, and If y»u
find It hard to part with when true
time comes, remember you're allowed
to buy two and keep one for yourself.
After all, you're pretty extra-special
too. Come In today and aea It demon-
strated, Price? Only S99.S0 at WINONA
TYPEWRIT ER SERVICE, lit E. 3rd.
Wanted to Buy 81
POOL TABLE WANTED-!'. Tel. »34».
AMERICAN FLYER S-gjuge old style
electric train wanted. Tel. 7958 week-
days, 1 to 4.
WAA. VMLLER SCRAP IRON J. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, and raw fur.
222 W, 2nd Tel. JM7 '
Closed Saturdays
SEE Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furt
fA & W IRON d METAL CO.
301 wv. 2nd St. Tel. 3004
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!
Sam Weisman &« Sons
INCORPORATED
430 W. 3rd Tel. 5847
Rooms Without Msals 86
SLEEPING ROOM for rent, nicely fur-
nished, mature working lad-y preferred.
Tel. 7!63. 251 Walnut SI.
LARGE PLEASANT sleeping; room. S15
E. 3rd.
ROOMS FOR MEN, Wllh or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep
ers. Tel, 485V ,
Apartments, Flats 9©
LOWER APT. for rent In Rollingstone.
Available Jan. 1, 1966. William Stock-
hausen, Rolllngslone, Winn. Tel. 6tV>-
3390 alter 6 p.m.
FIVE ROOM unfurnished apt., second
floor. SI25. 425 W. 6th, Tel. J«7 or
81876 olter 5 p.m.
THREE ROOM partly furnished apt.,
slude-nla preferred. Tel. 360?.
DELUXE GE all electric I bedroom
apis., carpeted, air conditioned and
oarages , DOB 5ELOVER , REALTOR,
Tel. 2349.
ALL iV\0DERN 5 room grouod floor opt,,
available Feb. 1st. Tel. M2J.
TWO-BEDROOM heated apt., washer and
dryer furnished. Tel. 2013.
MODE RN 2-bedroom apt,, west location.
on bus line, gas heat and carpeted. SM
monthly, Tel. B-lo74.
CBNTfCR SOOW-dtluxe 3 room apt., par-
tially furnished, with private bath,
drapes and carpeting. Available Jan.
1. Adults. By appointment only. Tel.
«7V0.
Apartments, Furnished 91
FURNISHED APT,, private entrance, pri-
vate bnlh, available Immediately. Tel.
»26A
Buslnast Placet for Rent 92
OFFICES IN Morgan I)Ida., single, dou-
ble or up to tulle ol 4. Sea Steva Mor-
gan «t Morgan's Jewelry.








Old "Wagon Works" Bldg.




400 Manknlo Ave. Tel. MU
S35 Finances Any Motorcycle
ROBS. BROS.
MO TORCYCLE SHOP, 733 E. 4!h.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
CHEVROLET-19M 2-ton truck with 8-
ton hoist, platform end dropslde racks.
Excellent condition. Robert Pronschln-
ske, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. Waumandee
626-2322.
1955 INTERNATIONAL
2 ton, 4 speed transmission,
with 2 speed axle, long
wheel base, 8.25x20 10 ply
tires. Looks and runs good.









Fury III 2-door hardtop,
all black , V-8 , standard
transmission, 7,200 miles.
'65 PLYMOUTH
Fury III 4-door hardtop,
V^t , automatic , p o w «
steering, power brakes.
'65 PLYMOUTH
Belvedere 2-door Sedan, fi
cylinder , standard trans-
mission, 3,800 miles.
'65 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4-door , 6 cylinder,
standard t r a n s  mission,
12,000 miles.
'64 CHEVROLET
Bol Air 4-<loor, V-8, auto-
matic , lfi .OOO miles.
'62 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4-door, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission.
'62 RAMBLER
4-door , 8 cylinder , standard
transmission.
'62 FORD
Galaxie , 6 cylinder , stand-
ard transmission.
'61 CHEVROLET
Impala 4-door , V-fl , auto-
matic .
'61 B'ORD
Fairlane 4-door 500, V-M ,
a utomatlc, choice of 2.
"61 DODGE
4-door, V-8 , automatic,
•61 CHEVROLET
4-door, 6 cylinder , standard
transmission.
•61 FORD
Falcon 4 door , 0 cylinder ,
automatic.
*60 RAMBLER









Arcadia , Wis. Tel. 4115
Uif>d Can 109
BEL AIR — 1943 Sfetlon Wagon, fully
equipped, no trade. S2275. ttl. Roches-
ter 282-1619.
PONTIAC-mi 4-door, eutomafle trans-
mission, radio, healtr, new whltewell
tires, •xcallent condition. Tal. e-llM.
CHCVROLBT-lfSS. V-8. automatic trans-
mission. Til. aitJ for eppolnfment.
1H1 PONTIAC aonntvllle 4-door
hardtop, medium rad with matching
Interior, redlo end hatter, powtr
tfeerlng, powtr brakes. This ctr Is
ibtoluttly ipotlais isitldt and out. We
will gueranttt lit mechanical condi-
tion for a full ytar end you must
see end drive It to epprtcltte lis
quality end oood looks. Going for the
price of a Chevrolet 11415
1HJ CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door, 4-
cyllnder with ttrelght stick comblns-
tlon, sn economy car that will give
you years of troubla-lrtt strvlce. You
will ba proud of Its appearand Inside




Optn Mon. & Fri. Nltes
Everyone
Is Talking
Yes, everyone is talking
about the clean, late model
used cars we're selling and
tbe GOOD DEALS we are
making. Here are two cars
that are absolutely as nice
a used car as can be:
1964 CHEVROLET 4-door,
tu-tone finish, radio, heater,




1963 PONTIAC Tempest 4-
door, solid turquoise finish ,
radio, heater, automatic
transm i s s i o n, whitewall
tires, local ore owner car.
SOLD NEW and SERVICED
by your Pontiac dealer.
-$1295-
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings








1965 IMPALA 2-door hard-





sion, power steering, pow.
er brakes.
1962 BEL AIR 4-door, 6 cyl-
inder, overdrive, radio.
1961 CORVAIR Monza It-
door, 6 cylinder, automa-
tic, radio.
1959 CHEVROLET Bel Air,
Station Wagon , 6 cylinder,
.standard sliiit , radio.
1959 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door sedan, V-fl , auto-
matic, radio.
1958 CHEVROLET Biscayn*
4-door V-fl , automatic , ra-
dio.
1956 CHEVROLET 4-door , 6
cylinder, a utomati c trans-
mission, radio.
1960 FORD Fairlane 500, V-
fl , automatic , radio .
I960 FORD Galaxie S00 4-¦door, V-8, radio.
1963 PONTIAC Catalina 4-
door Sedan, V-8, automatic
transmission , radio.
1959 PONTIAC Catalina 4-
door , radio, automatic ,
power steering, power
drakes.
1957 PLYMOUTH 4-<loor se-
dan, V-fl , automatic .
1956 CMC 2 ton , Chassis and
Cab.












4 door , automatic transmis-
sion, radio and heater ,
flam* rod color. Drive this













1959 AMBASSADOR .. $299
1958 AMBASSADOR ..  $189
1957 RAMBLER Wagon $ 49
1958 DODGE . $489
W INON A UTORAMSLER t \  DODGi"
& SALES £
Open Mon. t*. Fri. Eve.




'60 Rambler Wagon . . .  $599
'60 Valiant 4-door . . . .  $495
*fiO Falcon 4-door $395
'60 Falcon 2-door . . . . .  $295
'59 Buick Sedan $695
¦59 Ford Wagon , 9-
passenger $599
'59 Edsel 4-door $499
'59 Ford Galaxie 4-door $299
'58 Oldsmobile 4-door .. $395
'58 Ford Custom 4-door $149
'57 Ford Station Wagon $149
'57 Plymouth 4-door - - $145'56 Dodge ty-ton pickup $295
'54 Plymouth 4-door ..  $ 69
Many more to choose from,
all priced low !
»̂ vu« Advertise Our Prle«s ,̂
41 Years in Winona
Li ncoln-Mer cury-Fal con
Comet-Fairlane




4 door , power steering, pow-
er brakes, dark green with
matching interior , w h i t e
side-wall tires , tinted glass,
EXCEPTIONAL shape, one
owner automobile
— $1 195 —
WALZ
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon . & Fri. Night
GRIN AND BEAR IT
"/ DO have the Christmas spirit I ... I'm thinking of
what it's coifing me/"
Butlntfii Placet for Rent 92
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Ra-
tal! and office space. Available now.
Stirneman-Selover Co. '
52W E. 3rd.
Ttl. «064 or 234*
Houtai for Rent SS
IN RUSHFORO—2 bedroom home. Im-
mediate possession. For sele or r»n1.
Tel. LB Crosse 784-5105.
Wanted to Rent 96
SMALL FURNISHED APT. or large
sleeping room wanted immediately, Tel.
2092.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 2 or 3 room
trusted or unhealed apt. Must be reason-
able. Tel. 2790.
Farms, Land for Sele 98
FARMS FARMS FARMS





Housei for Sele 99
E. YOU CAN BUY this 2 bedroom, cen-
trally located, home for J60O down,
balance $80 per month. Let us show
you this outstanding buy before some-
one else gobbles it up. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut SI. Tel. M365.
FOR SALE OR RENT, 4-room house,
east Fifth St. Also for sale or rent In
Fountain City, 3 family house with run-
ning spring water, 2 lots, on Nortf*
Shore Dr. Rent terms. C. SHANK, S32
E. 3rd.
STOCKTON, MINN.—3-apt. building and
vacant lot. Must be sold. Aodress ln-
OUlrles to the Merchants National Bank,
Trust Dept., Winona. Tel. 2837.
D. WEST LOCATION. 2 bedroom home.
Beautiful panelled walls. Large liv'tno
room. Early possession date. We cen
arrange excellent terms. Will be gled
to give you complete information.
Brand new listing: ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-U45.
THREE-BEDROOM home with bulll-Sns,
carpeting throughout, walk-out base-
ment, large lot. Also beautiful view of
Hiawatha Valley. Tel. 5269 for apooint-
ment.
F. OWNER fiss been transferred and
must sell his home at once. 3 bed-
rooms, large lot, oil heat, attached
two car garage. Extra land available
If desired. ABTS AGENCY, IMC,
Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. «-4365.
IMMEDIAT E occupancyl 861 W. 5th. 4
er S bedrooms, iv» baths, full base-
ment, oil'heat, 2-car garage. Will ar-









We have homes that nre
new, some that are old but
mellowed with use and goool
care. We have homes that
are large , and some that
are small and many that
are in between. Some that
are ready to move int9
right now and others to be
ready next spring. Some in-
expensive and some quite
dear. Let us help you com-






And we would like to sell
your home for you. Often
our listings are sold before
we get an ad written. Why?
Because we have an up-to-
date prospect list. And be-
cause we are experienced in
dealing with Real Estate
problems.
Call us today and we will
do our best to please you .
601 Main St. Tel. 2849
Lota for Sale 1O0
BUILDING LOTS for salt , across tram
Sundown Morel, same fare Hwy., soini)
IsKe, beil flitting In stale, Charles
Bltsam. Tel. 5024.
Wanted—R««l Estate 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZ EWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. <S3(J8 or 7093 P.O. Bon 345
Accessories, Tires, Parti 104
fOH SALB-a I.OOx H whitewall tires
end 2 6.00x13 blackwall lire*. S teve
Allan, Ttl. 7«76.
ITARTO-JET villi start your enr In «-r-
ends every day. For mora Inlormmllin
or dealership call Diamond K fcnler-
prlata, II. Charles M3-430).
| CHARLES BRIGHAM ESTATE I
I AUCTION 1
i Located 2tt miles south, then 1 mile west of Utica. p
1*3 ;J
I Monday, December 20 |
I Starting at ll:O0 A.M. Lunch on grounds. $
|i; i i
| 11 CATTLE — 1 Guernsey cow; S Holsteln cows; 4 |j
i Brindle cows; 3 Jersey heifers ; Shorthorn calf. Ii
I 2 SHEEP - 1 Ewe ; 1 Buck. t- l
$ 2 HORSES - Riding horse; Shetland Pony. '"¦*
| DUCKS AND GEESE — IS Ducks; 2 Geese. t:«
% MACHINERY — John Deere model A Tractor ; John '<i
M Deere model H Tractor; 1948 Dodge 1V> ton Truck; 1948 '$.¦t International 1 ton truck; 1952 Chevrolet 2 door ; Manure ;;:
|| loader; Two 2 wheel trailers; 2 Junk cars; WC Allis \f,
|J Chalmers with boom, rear end loader for Ford tractor : g
f :  Cultivator for John Deere H tractor; Saw Mandrel for ;'1% John Deere tractor ; Hand sheller; Garden tractor ; 10x12 p
If Brooder house; Saddle; Hammermill; horse manure ; :
|| spreader; cream separator; ladder ; milk cooler.
ff Complete line of household goods Including TV set ,
$ refrigerator; typewriter and some antique Items.
| TERMS — Cash or finance with Vs down and the ;• '•'
| balance in monthly installments. > : '
I ALVIN KOHNER , AUCTIONEER
§ MINNESOTA LAND AND AUCTION SERVICE ; <
$ EVERETT J. KOHNER, CLERK.
>i' , '
I Auction Sale •
I Saturday; December 18 r1 J Hq Starting at 1 P.M. V.
f i  Owner is offering the following real estate and per-
is sonal property at auction. Owner reserves the right to
I sell real estate prior sale date and has right to accept
& or reject any or nil bids the day of auction sale nt
ti 207 So. Sth & Gale Ave., Galesville , Wis.
£ REAL ESTATE - 5 room dwelling. 3 bedrooms.
£j Hot water heating system recently Installed. Approxi-
sii mately 3 blocks to grade school, real close to 3 churches,
h. close to Gaksvillc 's industrial area , very pleasant lnca- ,
|i tion. Large lot. Property can he inspected by appoint- ; ¦
P ment. ' :
 ̂
PERSONAL PROPERTY - White base cabinet Cor- i
 ̂
nado 75 ,000 BTU oil space heater , with blower , like new; ' . j
v size 10 boys ice skates , like new; Philco electric range , i' f'xtra large oven ; CJE refrigerator ; GE washing machine;
;; swivel rocker; 2 speed window fan; end tahlcs ; dressers ; -;
| lawn mower; hand tools; garden tools; knick knacks and
£| other item s too numerous to mention.
i* TERMS — for personal property, caslf at lime of *-; ;{ purchase. Terms for real estate , highest bidder will de- ¦
|,: posit with broker 10% of bid day of sale, balancn to be '
§ paid upon receiving merchantable title. Should any Inter- . ;
H estcd party request any other terms , owner shall ba
$ presented with an offer of their special request prior (he -,
p offering of the property. f:
" "Auctioneers special notation , this home can be n H
v 'l nice Investment as rental property in Galesville , as It '':-
jjj appears there Is a constant demand, because of the added
I employment in tho city. "
% MRS. JOSEPHINE GRIEVES , OWNER
|| 207 So. Sth ATP . Galesville , Wis.
i| Len Harnlnch , Auctioneer , V-.
$ real estate broker , Galesv ille , Wis. Tel. ft
% _ ^ i 
;"'
Ui«d Cars 109
DOOOB — mi Polara 5-door nardloo.
powtr stterlng, v-t, automatic. Java
S90O. Private party, will accept trade.
New car warranty still In effect. Tel.
nt?.
GOINO HOME fw rh» holidays'? Don't
take ehances i If your ear Is old and
dangerous on today's fast highways ,
and you'd like a new one. sea us
•bout low-cost, confidential financing.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK nl
Winona Installment Loan Daof.
CHEVROLET-IMI Bel Air, V.0, wt*
matlc trinSmlsslon. radio, fluaranteed
ptrltet. Merv 't Ui«*t Cars. !t(l W. !nd.
Til. «.3211.
CHEVROLET-l»57 «-door sedan. Dave
Lllls, 741 It. Ulh.
195» OLDSMOBILE
4-door Hardtop, tu-tone blu«
and white with matching
blue interior, power steer-
ing, power brakes, power
windows , power seat. wh)t«
sidewall tires , radio, heater.




Open Mon. & Fri. Night
Mobil* Hemti, Trailers il.
SEE OUR Una selection of new and
used mobile homas, all slzas. Sank
tln«nelr»<j. 7-ye»r plan. COULEE MO-
I BILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 14-sl E.,
Winona. Tel . «76.
HWY . »l Mobile Home Salts, east of
! Shanflri-L* Motel. We have 1J «/id<:s
on hand, also new 1964 model S wldei,
Tal. 1-3826.
RENT OR SALE-Trallers and camp-
ers . Leahy's, Buffalo City, Wis. Tel.
Cochran* 348-2S32 or 248-2670.
Auction Salts
MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner
151 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after hours 7814
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. 252 Liberty SI. (Corner
E. 1th and Liberty) Tal 4 9B0.
" 
CARL PANN JR.
AUCTIONEER. Sanded and Licensed. .
Rushford, Minn. Tal. 844-7811.
DEC. 18—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. of.
Alma on County Trunk "E", then 2'
miles IN. on town road . Arnold Hagtr,'
owneri Jim Helka. auctioneer; North--
«rn Inv. Co.. clerk.
DEC. 18—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 7012 Stout Rd.,
Hwy . 13 Menomonle, Wis. Mlka Clark,
ownar; Johnson t, Murray, auction-
eers,' Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
DEC. lS-Sat. 1:30 p.m. 2 miles N. of
eitrlck on 83, then S miles E. on "C",
thsn 2 miles S. William J. Harmeyer,
owner; Alvln Kohner. auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
DEC 18—Sat. 11 a.m. V/t miles N. o*
Spring Grove, Minn. Paul Rauk .owner;
Rod S, Lee Bent ley, auctioneers; Ons-.
gird Slate Bank, clerk.
DEC. 20-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles S. of
Gilmanton on Statt Hwy, 86. Richard
Johnson, owner; Warleln & Mclnlyre,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
DEC. 20—Mon. 11 a.m. Vis miles S., then
1 ml* W. of Ullca, Minn. Charles Brig,
ham estate sale; Alvln Kohner, auc-
tioneer; Minn. Land 4 Auction Serv,,-
clerk.
DEC. 21—Tues. 12^30 p.m. B miles 5. nf
Arcadia, Wis. Richard George, owner;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
DEC. 22—Wad, it a.m. 1 miles N. w„"
of Nodlne end I miles E. of Ridge-
way. Howard 8, Pearl Stedman, own-
ers; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer ; Minn.
Land !• Auction Sen- clerk.
' DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
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• Mt*t Loaf fff
m Llvar and Otilons j f W\  M: s-rsr -• WotownwiL
• Sausiga «nd Sauerkraut 
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• B*«f SttW
CoimlhiL J{jjbdhsm^
Homemade Soupi # Chill Pies v '
• CORNER THIRD and HUFF ST.
CHAR BROILED STEAKS
Every Nile After 5 p.m, 
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BLONDIE 9y Chic Younfl
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
- — ¦ 11 II »—¦¦!¦¦¦.¦ ¦ — '"'- ' ¦—¦-—- —¦¦ -—¦¦-— ¦ ' — ¦ ' " ' A —*,
APARTMENT >0 ly Alex Kctzky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Emit Buthntiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
BUZ SAWYER By Roy Crane
¦¦—¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦— a»—«¦¦—«¦—»—¦—-———^———————-r ——- 
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
TIGER By Bud Blake
iPTro I/.-H? , 
¦ -w. - ¦ ;- . - ¦ - -- i i  ; |
LI'L ABNER By AI Capp
